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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AJ.'ID SCOPE OF THI S THES I S 
T~:-l~ Na t ure of the Problem. The primary ob j ective of t h e 
writer is . to rJake available f or use in Grade Four t wo source 
unit s on t he sett l ement and g rov:Tt h of the conmuni ty of Bridge-
water, Massachusetts. A secondary a im is to pr epare a series of 
storie s which will conta i n the inf ormation needed to tell t h e . 
stor y of Br i dgena t er. Tbe main char a cters in t he s t ories are 
former pupils of t h e writ er . 'I'r~e ir surnames are t hose of people 
prominent in the ear l y days of Bridgewa t er. Parts of t hese units 
have a lready been used, but t he stories are still to be t es ted . 
The problem was suggested by an ex i s ting ne ed in the curri-
culum for well - pl anned units dealing vr i t h t he history of the 
early days of the t ovn.1 in which the pupils l ive. To solve t h is 
problem the school principal proposed to the vvr iter the con-
str uction of informa tional stories . 
In Sep tember , 1950, t he uni ts ar e t o be used as organized, 
together vri th further suggestions f:com t he new Curricu l um Guide 
for Grades Fo~ , Five, and Six to be publi shed t h is year by the 
f tate Department of Education of Eass2chusetts. Th e nev.r top i cs 
in the Social Studies section for Grade Four i n t h is new guide 
are 11 Th e Backgro1..md and Growth of t he Community, of the 2 tate , 
and of Nei'f Engl and . 11 
The justification for the choice of t h e unit s is eas ily 
expl ained t hrough the requirements of the state cour s e of study 
L 
and the interests of the children at this age l evel. 
1.1 
According to ~1e most recent research , chil dren ' s charac-
teristics show that t hey 
"be'R!' in by t he eighth y ear to be curious about people who 
lived long a go, and to compare early tools, mach ines, 
and ec;_uipment vv i th tho s e of toda~-:- . In interests t hey 
are concerned at five , six, and s even with almost every-
t h ing of t 1e present time and iw~ed iate environment; 
at eight t hey extend t heir range in time and space and 
contrast the pr esent ancl t he pas t." 
"Children of the inter mediate level have the ·widest 
range of intere s ts of any a ge group ; collect everything 
frrDm stamps to comic books to facts; and :tave a wi der 
attention span t han pr i mary children, ge t s a tisfaction 
from. a certa in amount of VJOrk done a lone, but a t t h e 
same time most enjoy co-operative [ roup enter prises; 
possess a rapidly increa sing vo~abulary as a r esult of 
vlide reading which includes ma gazines as well a s books; 
can ·neigh evidence and draw conclusions on information 
from several s ources, i n cluding reading as probably t he 
most i mpor tant of t hese; r ecognize r eading as a he l pful 
t ool, ancl as means of gaining experienc es ~ith other 
times, other places, ot~er people; have concern for 
own per s onal ach i evenents and ar e keenly affe cted by 
success and failure ." 
The ScmJe of the Problem. 'l'h ese t wo source 1..mits are in-
tend ed to t ell t he st or y of Bridgewa t er . 
Unit I, t hrough the use of t h e excavation at t he site of 
t he Indian village a t Titicut, at ~ empts to tra ce, fr om the 
earli est civiliza tion in Bridgeuat er, the i mprovement in liv ing 
cond itions among the Bridgewa t er Indians and t h e ear l y settl0rs 
up t o t h e end of King Philip ' s Dar in 1676 . ~he s t or ie s c on-
1) Hartley , Helene '! ., ed . An Anal ysis of Growth Fa ctors in 
Ch ildhood and Youth ~ They Re late to the Curriculum 
in Reading and Li t e r a t ure. Na tiona l Council of Tea cher 
of ~nglish. Report of t he Ver tic a l Co1mittee on Readin 
I_Ji ter ature . '!asl~ing ton, D . C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1948 
2 
structed by the ~rit er contain t he information necessary to 
understand the slov7 p; ro1-rth of early inland tovvns . 
Unit II attempts to trace t he settlement and grovrth of 
Bridge·water from 1676 up to the present time vrith special em-
phasis on the progress tl:.rough manufa ctur ing and transportation . 
Visit s , interviews, and speaker s will a id in furthering under-
standings of the ; rovrth of the industries of the torm. In t:t.e 
stories i s found t he b2. sic information needed to brin g about 
t h ese resu l ts. 
'!.'he unit s are plannec. t o provide f or ind i v i dual differences 
i n abi~ ity and i n t erest . The writ er hopes to challenge all, and 
to dis cover t he potentialities of t h e indiv idual. EE ch pupil is 
to h a ve the Oj_'Jportuni t y 1~or both group and individual work . It 
is h oped every ch ild .. will be nad e to feel t:·~a t :r:e has done a t 
least one thing well, and t~1a t he has b een happy doing it . 
List of Ka t erials and References for Teacher ' s Use On l v . 
--- -- - - - ----
Bi bl iop:raphy for Teacher's Use Only (in Preparation 
of the Unit.) 
Bille t, Roy 0 . Fundamentals of Secondary E~ choo l 
Teaching . Boston: Hou gh ton Mi ff lin , 1940 
Burr, ,:J amue l E . Lll I ntroduction to Progressive 
Education. Cincinna ti: C. A. Gre gc.mry Co. , 1937 
Burton, V!illiam H. TJ:,e Guidance of I~earning Activi-
t i.illi • He':' Yor k : D. Appl eton-Century, 1 944 . 
Chapters 9 and 10 . 
3 
Depar t men t of Sup erintendence. The 3 ocial Studies Cur-
- - - -
r iculum. Fou rteenth Yea rbook . N . E . 11. . r·ashinF: ton : 
1936 
De partEJ.ent of Supervi s ion and Curriculum Development. 
Groun Planning in Educ c:. tion . 1945 Yearbook. H . E . A 
r:a shino;ton: 1945 
Gustin , I\'Iar gar et , and Hayes , T1lar gar e t L. Acti vi ti.§ll in 
the Publ ic f'·chool. Chapel Eill,N.C.: University 
of Harth Carolina Press , 1934 . Chapter 8. 
Hoc~cett, J olm A. , and Jacobson, E . 'if . Modern Prac-
t ices in the T":l ementary School. 3oston: Ginn and 
Company, 1938 . Chap t ers 2-4 . 
Eorrall, Albion H., and others. Let ' s Go to School .. 
N" e;;r Yor k : l icGraw- Hill Book Company , 1938 . Part I I 
Hopki ns , L.T., and otl-:er s . Int egra tion, It s lTe <-_, n ing 
and Applicat ion . Nevr !ork: D. Appl e ton-Century , 
1937 
_ Helty, Mary G. Lea rning and Tea ct}ing Histor,y in ,the 
Niddle Grades. Boston : Ginn a nd Company, 1936 
Lane , Robert Hill, md ot.1ers . The Pro;:;r e s s i ve r.aem-
entary School. Boston: Houghton , gifflin, 1938 . 
Chapter 6. 
Lee, J. Burray , and Lee, Dorris May . Tl:e Child and Hi 
Curriculum. Nev,r Yor}::: D. App l eton- Cen tury, 194-0 
Leona rd, J . P . 11 \71-:at Is a Unit of ' ork? 11 Cur riculum 
Journal, 8 : 103-6; 1937 
Th e Basis for Learning . Santa B;:;. rha ra: 1942-
- -
Ot her Haterials. 
Br idgev.ra ter Indep endent June 16 , 1949 
Brockton Ente~prise June 13 , 1949 
Christi§:!! S q_ience Monitor June 1, 1949 
4 
Lincoln School . Unit Qf ~ork. Nevr Yorl\:: Teqchers Co 
lege, Colu~bia Univer s ity, Bureau of Publication 
Uea de, Cyrus D., and Orth, Fred VJ . The Transitional 
Public School . New York: 1fucmillan Co., 1934. 
L:iel vin, A. Gordon Activity Program. IJevv York: John 
Day Company, 1936 . Chapters 10-16. 
Nationa l Council of Teacher s of Enp;lish . An =~=-~~';..;;.;;..""'~ ' 
Curriculur.a in :L'.n glish. Heport of the Curr iculum 
Committee, V . \.' i l bur Ha tfield, Chairman. l'Tevr 
YQ:rk: I). 4\,ppleton- Ccntury, 1935 
Nat ional Council of Teacl:ers of En glish. A Correlated 
Curriculum. Eng lish ~{onograph No . 5. New York ; 
D. App leton-Century, 1936 
Porter, Ear the. P. 'l'he Teacher in t he Ne\'J School. 
Yonkers - on- Hudso:n, l1:e'.7 York : 1930 . 
Chapters 2 and 3. 
Hugg , Harold and others . Democracy: and the ~=-=.,.;:;:==il ­
Third Yearbook of t he John Dewey Society. New 
York: D. Appleton-Cent u ry, 193 9 
Santa Barbara , Ca l ifornia , City Schools. Curricul1.1m 
Laboratory -~ducational Factors, Ltd . Living: 
The Basis for ~earning . Santa B<:~ rl;ara~ 1 942 
Oti er Ha terial s. 
Bridgev.Jater Independent June 16, 1949 
Brock ton Ente l'prise June 13, 1 949 
Chr ·istian S cience Ivionitor June 1, 1 949 
Grant, Kc::: t h erine (Tilrs. ) Coll ection of data on Br i dce-
"\-rater, on file for U[3e of t he t Gachers in t :te 
Tra ining School , Sta te Teach er-s Colleget 
Hearn, Lea T. 11Aborigines Along U:e Taunton River 
Basin . n Unpublish ed t hesis for t he (Jegree of 
Master of Educa tion at Clark Univer s ity , r ·orces -
t er, 1948 
Ne'.'' Enpl and Colonial Nevrs . Vol . XX No. 7. Sept. - Oct ., 
1949 
Ne:z En f: land Colonial News. Vol . XX No. 10: 31 
Nov.~- Dec ., 1949 
So~ Unit: Definition and Value . A source uni t is a 
master unit from which teachers may draw suggestions for a 
teaching unit . It should be simple, understandable, adapted to 
the abilities and personal needs of the class and to that 
particular concept of the elementary studies be ing developed . 
It is a distinct asset to the development of the school program 
in that it gives teachers an insight into the needs and achieve-
ments of tbeir pupi ls . 
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CHAPTER II 
UNIT ORGANIZATION OF HI STORICAL BACKGROUND OF 
BRIDGEVlATER , HASSACrTIJSETTS , BASED ON THE DISCOVEEIES 
AT TITICUT VILLAGE FROM 1649 TO THE END 
OF KING PHILIP ' S VJAR , 1676 
THE UNIT 
Discoveries at Titicu t Village show vvha t life among the 
Indians was tl:.ousands of years ago, and later v/na t life . vras a -
mong_ the early settlers . Bridgewater grew slo·wly from 1649 to 
' 1676 because t he colonists feared the Indians~ The dangers to 
the settlers of inland tovms in this period were many, a11c1 numer 
ous massacres took place . 
DELIMITAT ION OF THE UNIT 
A. · Wl~ t Bridgewater Wa s Like Before 1649, According to Discover-
ies at Titicut Village . 
1 . Clay . Twelve feet below tr~ e surface clay was discovered 
to shovr tl:a t Taunton and vicinity were entirely 
submerged at one per iod. 
2 . Thick sand . Thick sand on the clay where a firepl a ce of 
peculiar construction was di scovered may have been 
t he foundation of tlle earliest civilization in 
this area . 
3 . Pre~istoric era . Four to six feet above the lower hori-
zon was a middle horizon of prehistoric era vrhere 
poorly constructed hearths , refuse pits , gauges , 
7 
axes, pestles, and points were found. This pre-
h istoric era was based on f ood-gather i ng , hunting, 
a nd fishing . No agricultural e quipr .. en t, clay or 
pottery was discovered. 
4 . Historic peoples. In the loam and in. a few 6~ntimete~s of 
yellow ~and wa~- found evid ence_ of histor ic peoples,-
Algonqulns of l·iassachuse tts anCI. t h e Wa npa:-:1oag 
I 
tribes. There were artifa cts of trianeular points 
grooved and grooveless axes , cylindrica l pestles , 
banners t ones, gorgets , s :.1 ea.r points, and knives, 
vrhich all i nd ica te a D..ore skill ed cra f tsr:.anship 
t han artifacts of the nidd le and lower l evels . In 
the upper l evel on ly were found i m}J lenents of g1..m 
flints, m1.1ske t balls, and copper points, incl ica t-
ing European con t a ct at this level . 
~. Cult·ure . Three cu lture groups at Titicut explain t h e 
v:awriety of artifacts . I 
6. Upper level . In the upper l evel a griculture as -V'rell as I 
hunting and f ishing was practiced a c c ording to · th~ 
i mplements found: -fi::~hing na t e ria ls, scrapers f or 
h ides, knives , s pears , dr ills, axes, gau ges; nor-
t a r s anrl pe s tles for gr i nd i n g corn, acorns, and 
other nuts and ,;rains . Arrowpoints of felsite and 
quartz \overe haft e d i n shafts of arro1:wrood . 
7. S easona l sites . I~arine in sur.:rr. ~e r, i n t erior in othe r sea -
sons , n onadic. Tit icut Villag e was probably a 
winte r r.d te be caus e the SY/a nps of Hock on ock a n d 
8 
Grea t Cedar coul d serve as . a protection agains t 
cold, as hibernat i on for ~ane , and as a r~ans of 
fue l for freezing t emperc:. t ur es . It coul d c;_ lso have 
been a s pr i ng s ite where n er::,bers of a tribe wou l d 
collec t u p strean , plant crops, ~ave c eren onial s , 
hunt s D.all gar::-,e , and f i sh i n the strean s . 
B. I hlportance of wa t er - gl a cia l l akes-tribut aries - springs . 
King l_'h il i p used svmnps to escape fran his enenies 
befo:r' e he vvas ca p t ur ed . The I nd i ans traveled on 
the Taunton Riv er to vi s it f r iendl y t ribes like 
the Pequots E,ncl Narraganset t s. They had cc:r.!.p s ite~ 
along the rivers for foo d and fertilizing crops . 
The r·1a rine sites provi ded f ertilizer fr or:1. fish, 
bone for i npl enents, shells for beads and vmnpum . 
Jgricultural tools were hoes of stone , clan stells 
horse - sho e crabs , shoul ders of Iltoo s e , bear, and 
deer haft e~ i n v ooden ~andl es . 
9 . Hunting . ':.:'hey used a s lin t;s tone to J.: ill ~~ra t erfoi'rl. i~ lnm-
ter n eve r a te the f le sh alone as it vva s bad l uck . 
He shared wi t h tl: e vill at:; e. Snall boys i nv j_ t ed 
t heir fri enc. s to feast vi t h them . 
10 . Fi s:ting . Fish v.re irs - herring r uns. F i sh flomJ.dc red over 
11. 
latt ice of sticks, were s p eared , harpooned , or 
netted . Spring neant 11herr il1g canps 11 vrt.ile vd n t e r 
r 'eant eel s - f anil/ car::ps. 
gricul t ure . Corn, b eans , squa sl1es , nelons , h o:o.iny , 
rice a~~ popcorn ~er e rai s ed . 
n ild 11 
9 
12. Texti l es . Hat tine, bas}:ets , nantles , quivers , bags ., and 
hr1.rden s traps 'I!Ier e r:c;.de . 'i'he:r used h :.dian }-;_er;.p •. 
ba sk et coulc. hold thre e or four bt't shels of shelled 
corn. It had a snall op eni n p at the top . 
13 r,,_ • b l ' 1 l b • t • .Lr l a _ cu. s -cor.1s arK _·_a l s. T~~e ir fooc':. ·was dried oysters , 
lobsters' bass snokecl to l·ceep a vray f l ies . 'l'l~e ir 
r~eals were of cornbread , sLa, rces bo.:. l ed \7i th a -
corns. The:- carrie<\ lYa r'cl-:ed r:1ea l on journeys . Gre e 
corn ~as a favorite food , either boiled or roa s ts~ 
There y·ere t vco planting s of corn . · .. ' i j <_t e l~ stores 
i n cluded corn, ches t "'luts, haze~nuts, wa l nuts, and 
acorns , ( soaJ.::ecl and rrell boil ed ). TJa l nut s -rrere used 
for food and the oil for the }:.air . Th ere were stra r 
berr i es anc v~hortleberries fresh a nd dried. Indian ' 
used ca che holes to preserve food (su c co t a sh and 
homi ny) • .Also t r..ey had punpkins , sunflowers, ar~d 
creens f:ro n r.ilkweed buds and L ··ond s o:' ferns . 
Grmmclnut r oo ts were a l s o used . 
1 4 . Sr:.oldng. They snak ed tobacco in pipes of Ywod and s tone . 
Every nan STioke cl a p ipe . 
15. ~-.'a r:lpun. This was a ::edi uEl of exchange as r.rell as decora-
tion . 
16 . Gar es a nd s ports. One ::~ ane wn. s footbal l ; tlle c_: oo. l s vre1'e a 
nile a part and it took t y,;o c1ays to nalce a t_:oal. 
They used a platter and dic e; also straw, reeds , 
a nd rushes for a card ~ane . Their ~ances were 
called the deer , cor.Ll , and rabbit rlance s. 
10 
17 . \".-ork of women . Vi omen built t h e J::ouses, cared for the 
children, cultivated t h e crops, souglt a nd prepa~rec 
tl: e food. They caught tLe fisl: and prepa red it for 
eating and preserving . They gathered hemp and 
straw to make ma ts and baskets . 'l'h ey made clothing 
of hides . Note: Failure to complete a task in 
such a primitive society mig~t result in death to 
numerous members of the fami l y or tribe . 
18. Tribal or ganization . Of royal blood were t h e ch iefs , 
priests and officers . The common people were t h e 
tribe members . Outsj_ders were servants '\'rho _,ad no 
lega l righ ts. The sacl': ems vrere absolute rulers; 
t h e members must obey. Th e tribes divide d into 
family groups to meet a gain in the spring . i:tarriors 
were trained to protect women , chi ldren, and tLe 
a ged . Activities centered on war activities . A 
stronger tr i be absorbed a v;eaker one •. Great pride 
was taken in the manu fa cture of weapons . 
19 . Contact culture . The NeYr ?:::ngland Indians numb ered about 
123,000 b e fore the Pi l grims arrived . ( They belonged 
to the Algonquins . ) S ix pri ncipal nations of New 
En gland YJ'ere: ( 1 ) Pequots and Mohegans ( e 1ey fought 
Yiith the whites ) ; Gui l ford , Connecticut - a sachem 
was t h e h ead . In 1637 there were 12,000 of t h ese . 
(2 ) Ncrragansetts - Cl::.ief f..Iiintouput put to death 
by l'Kohegans; ( 3 ) flampanoags; (4 ) I~Iassachusetts 
( 1 2 ,000 ) ; ( 5 ) Pawtuckets ( ~,000 ) ; (6 ) Abnak is or 
11 
Tarrant i nes i n I~ine (4 , 000) . 
I nd i an r e lations with Pi l cr im settl ers were 
frie11c1ly . The Sa ganores Vll"ere sub- ch iefs . Cro·wded 
l ivi ng and uns anitary cond i t i ons caused d isease 
and dea t h. They were d i vided i nto na tions, tribes , 
f anilies , or clans . Sanos et and Squanto lea rned 
~nGlish fran traders , 
The I nd i ans of 1.~ass c:~ chusetts vrer e a ng ered . by a 
Capta in HLmt rvho en ticed tvren.ty S9ven Ind ians a-
board h i s sh i p ane sol~ then as s l aves . ~ ~en the 
Pil grirs.s arrived, the Ind i ans p l anned at a povilvovr 
i n a s wa n p to a t tack , but, weaken ed by d is ease and 
death , dec i d ed ins tead to send Se:-..n o set, i 7h o could 
speak English . He hac1 been t aken a s a slave, but 
had escaped and r eturne~ to his peopl e . 
1'he J.·~ayflower landed Decer•ber 22 , 1620 . '.L'he I n -
d i an visi t ( Samose t) vms on Jlla r cll 16 , 1 6 21 . 8a1:ose-
told of Squan. to vrho he.d be en t a~{en Jc o ...Gnr::; l a n cl . Sa[J 
oset t old of Mas s asoit w~o rulee a large area . The· 
1:/anpanoag s we :'··e hi s pri 'late tribe , t he Sa ganores 
under h i n . This t ribe har]. ht=\d a war vdth a tribe 
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of I'·Ia i ne before the Pilgrin s can e, and p l a':;ue af t e -
uar d s had weakened the tribe . 
Gov e r nors Ca r ver , Vi ns low, and Bradford had 
friendly r elat ion s. Squa n to r enained as scout, in-
ter~r a t er, and a i d e of the En~ lish . 
about Ma ssa soit . Ther e were strainec1 relations 
·~:<Then Bradford v.rould not give up Squanto . -,7inslow 
restored friendship vrhen he l:.elped cure Iu:assasoi t 
of an illness . Then Massaso i t ·warned Bradford of 
the p l an of t h e Jviassachusetts tribe to attack the 
colonies , t hus giving t he English tiae to prepare ! 
for tl1e attack b efore it began . 
B. Why BRIDGEvVATER Grew So Slowly From l 6LJ-9 to 1676 . 
1 . Tr~reat of troubl e with t h e Indians . There wa s constant 
t h rea t of troubl e with t h e Indians so that less 
t han forty of t h e fifty-six who promised t o t ake 
up six- a cre plots in Eas t and r est Bridgewater 
did so,. 
2 . Inland Settlement . It was the fir s t i n land settlement at-
tem}Jted . Lat er, many n t h ers s pr ang up along t h e 
Conn ecticut River . This da ring proved to be foo l -
hardy and caused many I nd i an r a i ds , massacres, an 
sometimes complete des truction . These t :mms were 
left unprotected by t he ir isolation from t h e rest 
of the por ts . 
3 . King Philip 1 s '\li!ar . The Indians had f i rearms in 16 70 and 
used them 1:ve ll. Th e white men vrere pushing the In-
diems into smaller a r eas; they tri ed to make Chris i-
t ians of t h em, s old t hem rum, and treated them as 
savages. The Indians now felt they cou~d fight 
t he YJ"h i te men on more equ a l terms with t h e muske t~ 
c:teeJ axeS, and : ~ni v e s add sci to t h eir own we apons 
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bow and arrow , club, tonahawk , and stone knife . 
The 'VYa~··1panoags , Narragansetts , a nd Nipmucks ( ~7or-
ces t er ) wer e ready to at ta ck in 1675. Swansea , 
Tc:m.r: ton, and Mi c~ dleboro burned first . The strateg 
of t he I nd i ans was ara.bushes and surprises . ~;·.11en 
the fight b egan to go against then they would es -
cape YTi th as r.1any warriors as possible for the 
nex t attack. The Na rragansetts were caught in a 
stockade and subdued . The Ni pr;1ucks carried on vYith l 
Ki ng Philip , but they were also put down \.'hen the I 
. i powerful I.:ohavrks r efused t o help after the fate ofl 
the f ierce Narraganse tts. King Phil i p a t tenpted I 
a raid on Taunton but wa s fo rced to f l e e to Po-
cas s et, .. r.rher e a party fr om Br idg ewat er attacked 
him . He escaped by disguising himself . Later his 
s on and wife wel, e cap tur ed . On .Augus t 12, 1676, 
Ki ng Philip was k illed at Mt . Hope Bay , Rh ode 
Island , by an I nd ian arrow . 1678 was the end of t ... 1e 
v.rar i n Ea i ne , v,rhich l:ac1 been con tinued by the Tar-
r antine tribe . 
I NCI Dl-:NTAL AND I NDIRE CT L~:;ARNING PRODUCTS 
Habits (1) of ability to work vrcll i n a group; ( 2 ) · of pride 
i n a j ob well done; (3) of courtesy in action and speech . 
Attitudes anC: a ppreciations (1) of u.11.derstanci.ing t h e s truc;g l 1 
of early se ~J tlers and I ::rdi ans fo r survival; ( 2 ) of sympa th~1 
__f_o;, ~ - 1:;&----.l:arlic.ms , fr~ sm.-d~¥---=--0-X Jwl.fr j.endl¥-i-=( J-) of JJJ1.d..e.r.s±ang,J___. __ _ 
'I I· 
I 
I, 
ing that the bla:ne vva s n ot all on one side ; ( 4 ) of nan 's 
dependence upon }:Lis envirom1ent; ( 5) of avrareness that 
peoples learn fror . each other anc1 grow faster vrhen they 
share their i nventions; ( 6 ) of understanding the ba.ckvrard-
ness of people v:rho keep to t her1sel ves or to their own k ind. 
C. Skills in (1) perfornance befo:ee a group; (2) in clea r speech 
so everyone can undel"'Stand; (3) in explanation of work on 
display to vis itors; (4) in vocabulary enriclm ent and ap-
plication to everyday use; ( 5) in spel ling of ne\-.r vmrds; 
(6) i n ability to con sult nany books for stories and in-
fornation . 
THE UNIT ASS IGJ\mffiNT 
(Tentative Ti ne Allotr;,ent - Ei ght weeks.) 
A. Intl"oduction 
The children of Grade Four listened to an interesting talk 
about the I ndian village of Titicut , g iven by l iiss Nora Ni 6 lio-
rati, a jun ior at Bridgewater State Tea chers College , and a 
1:1enber of the loca l archeological society. After t~1e talk, the 
children expressed a desire to study about early Brir1gevva t er . 
Bridge1.·~ater 1 s 300th anniversary of its purchase nas cele-
I 
bra ted on June 11, 1949. I n tere st vras a roused by a d isplay of 
' nev'spap e r clippings anc1 a t a lk by Idr . Louis Stearns , who ·was 
Miles S t andish in the pageant . 
B. For f.J tudy and Investj_gation According to Subj ect Matte r 
1. i"l'la t was Br idgewa ter like t h ousa!lds of years ago? 
I 
2. '"1lY did Bridgewater c; ron so slowly between 1649 and 167 "? 
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3. 1:'.1ha t were the dangers of tlae inland towns? 
4 . ·:hat were the names of the town fathers in this danger-
ous period? 
I c. Core or Optional Related Activities: 
II 
I 
I 
1 . Social Studies 
a . Making map of Bridgewater of 1649, showing Sachem 
Rock as center and seven mile radius . 
b . Listing India.n places within t h i s radius . 
c. Nak ing an outline map of New England showing Indian 
tribes taking part in King Phi lip 1 s War. 
d . Vi s iting historical spots in groups . 
e .. Gathering information through reading, clippings, 
magazines, pictures , books , and teacher-constructed 
stories. 
f . Visiting Peabody Nfuseum, the Children 1 s Museum, and 
others . 
g . Haking maps of imaginary Titicut Vill age . 
2 . Language Arts 
a. Visiting old cemeteries and copying important in-
scr i ptions . 
b . Listing old names i n town . - Leonard, Edson, !.;·~a shburn , 
I 
Bassett , Forbes , Lea ch - and t r acing h istories. 
c . Copying inscript i ons on old s i tes and records . 
d . Making a picture dictionar y of words learned. 
e. Planning week- end visits to Titicut Village . 
f . Writing poems about this period in history . 
g . Vlriting imaginarY stories about things found at 
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Titicut Village, the Pilgrims , and King Philip ' s vta:. 
h . Conducting a quiz program as a review of the UJ.">lit . 
i . Writing scenes for a historical play. 
j. Giving oral reports on visits, on collected materials , 
to another g'ade , to explain displays , and on informa.;.. 
tion collected, 
k . Listening to talks by arc!.eologists , reporters, tovms 
people, professors, and students. 
1. Composing riddles about the characters of t his period .1 
m. Conducting interviews around Bridgewater , camp sites, 
museums , and vli th historians. 
n. Having a round table discussion about findings at 
Titicut Village or about King Philip ' s War , or why 
Bridgewater grew so slowly during this period . 
o . Playing alphabet game wi th vocabulary learned dur ing 
this unit . 
p . Writing letters to ne-wspapers , libraries, museums, 
parents, speakers , and citizens. 
q . Giving announcements and invitat ions to a grade study 
ing Indians to visit our displays . 
r . Labeling displays in school library, public library , 
and classroom, 
s. For Columbus Day program for another grade, planning ·1 
skit, 11\ilhat Columbus Might Have Found Had the Santa 
Maria Sailed Up the Taunton River and Landed at 
Titicut Village 11 • 
t . Gjvin~pl._ay____from their reader rims at Pl -
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mouth " for Thanksgiving program befor e t he whole 
school. I 
u. Making a movie box of the cartoons, or comic strips, 11 
or pictures of events covered in t he unit. . .I 
v. Listening to a speaker who studies Indian lore . 
w. Reading to an audience by all pupils during t h e unit ,II 
I 
of only a sentence or t wo by t h e poores t readers . 
x . Reporting on special characters, places, or events . 
y. RewTiting by excellent pupils of newspaper articles 
about Titicut Village. 
z . Making materials for slow· readers like riddles, j ol-:e j, 
poems , stories, facts, comic strips, cartoons , and 
pi cture dictionaries witr meanings and paragraph s by 
excellent pupils . 
aa. Dramatizing important events in the f orm of quickly 
t hought-up skits . 
bb . Pantomiming as narrator reads. 
cc . Cherie speaking of appropriate poems, original and 
otherwise . 
3. Fine Art s 
a. M2king a family tree of Indian tribes - truru{, Algon-
quins , and branch es , other Ne·w England tribes . 
b . Keeping a class . s crapbook t o be used as reference ma-
t erial. Keeping individual scrapbooks or folders. 
c. Drawing, modeling , carving, or constructing imple-
ments found in Bridgewater dur ing this period . 
=====!r====~d~JL~A~r'="r'=!a~_p.~ga,~~· g_ bull e tin__ho_ar_d__dis ~a 
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e . As sembling f or display Indian relics found and con-
structed. 
f. Seeing lantern slides, film strips, pictures; view-
master films; and stereopticons . 
g . Bringing back Indian display from Lending Department . 
h . Maki ng program booklets for each room . 
i. Making comic strips of dran~tic events. 
j . Making cartoons of historical events. 
k . l'Iaki ng booJ~lets on transportation and communj_ca tion 
in t h is per iod of study. 
1. Singing Indian songs , original and other1tdse . 
m. Making a frieze showing scenes from Titicut Village 
and from King Philip ' s War . 
n. Constructing on a table an Indian village in Bridge-
water or in any town aff ected by King Philip's War . 
o. Painting a mural showing the favorite scene fr om 
this period of his tory. 
4 . Sc ience and Health 
a. Visiting Mr . Taylor ' s house in Middleboro - 2,000 
artifacts mostly from Bridgewater area. 
b . Listing foods of NevY England · Indi ans . 
c. vrorking out Ind ian dances , games , rhythms . 
d . Making a map of tLe college campus and l abel ing all 
the trees on it . 
e. Making a study of the health of the Indians . 
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EarJ.:y Civilization. These interesting drawings vividly depict 
t h e manner of life in Ancient Egypt , Baby-
lonia, Palest ine, Phoenicia, Greece, and 
Home . A 35-inch chart presents the flowing 
story of four thousand years of h istory . 
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Indian Life. This group of realistic drawings s l10YIS how t h e va -
rious typ es of Indians lived- those of the South-
east, t he Eastern Y!oodlands, the Plains, the South 
west, and t hos e of the North'V'restern Coc;.st . Picture! 
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ication, showing h ow man has put himself on record. 
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STORIES CONSTRUCTED BY THE TEACHER 
SWIFT All.R OW 1 S FIRST HUNT 
Flying Arrow lived with his family and other raembers of his 
tribe in Titicut Village on the banks of the Taunton River, near 
Bridgewater, Massachusetts ,. H.e was ten years old today. 
Flying Arrow had been awake a long time, waiting for the 
first sunlight to show through the hole in the top of the India 
house. The hole was to let out smoke from the fires. This was 
early September . There was no fire. The ho+e let the sunlight 
in. 
Why did he want to wake so e~rly? It was this ,way. His 
father, Chief Ousamequin, had told him he was old enough to go 
on his first hunt, alone. Flying Arrow had five arrows of his 
own. His mother had mad e him a quiver of hemp to hold his 
arrows. 
He was proud of his arrow heads and shafts. Each shaft 
had an eagle 's feather tha t his father had given him. Even his 
father, Chief Ousamequin, did not have finer shafts to use vd th 
his arrovYheads. 
V.'l1.en the first light shm•red in the h0le at the t np of his 
home, he got up from his plank bed covered vri th deer skins . He 
already knew how to move silently like a hu..11 ter stalking game .• 
When he stepped over firs t one brother, then the other, to get 
to the nearest do r, they did not ever1 stir in t heir sleep. He 
lifted to one side t he braided svramp hemp rna t that took the 
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place of a door, and was out in the first light of davm . 
The air was clear , full of s~ells of pine and other good 
woods smells. He wanted to rtm and let out a big warwhoop . In-
stead he took the five arrmiV heads out of his quiver and looked 
at them. 
The rose-colored light from the East shone on his hand and 
made a rosy light between his fingers . He put the arrowheads 
back int his quiver and Jran at a steady trot across the open 
field. This was the field where his mother grew the corn, 
squash, and melons . His mouth watered vrhen he thought of how 
good the roasted corn tasted ., Flying Arrow hadn ' t taken any 
food with him. 
He had come now to the edge of the fie ld. Last year , the 
field had been burned over, to clear it for crops . It had been 
fun vra tching the fire, then. Now he was eager to get past the 
open field to the woods . He was thinking to himself, in Indian 
language, of course , 11Viiouldn 1 t my brothers stare, and everybody 
else, too , if I should come back into camp ·with a deer slung 
over my shoulder?" But he knew that his arrows were too light 
for deer hunting . They were sr.1all arr oris, vrith heac1s of white 
quartz. He liked to think of the deer , just the s ame . 
Now he was at the edg e of the wood , where a narr·ow pa th 
wound in among the trees and bushes . He went in about tv:enty 
feet . He stopped to listen . A rustle in the leaves made him 
look dovm . It was only a harnles s black snake about five feet 
long. In a flash it was up the trunk of the tree . It stretchec 
its full len'-1 th alono· one of the limbs . Flvin(f Arrow would never 
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have seen it at all, if it had been on that limb before he came 
along . 
"I wish I could climb a tree tha t fast . I could catch a 
squirrel right in ny hands, before he would even know I was 
there,n he thought. 
Another s ound made him look at the big oak close at hand . 
He lmew that sound. A gray squirrel was saying in squirrel 
language, "You get out of my woods , and donrt you dare t ouch 
any of my nuts ." 
All this time the squirrel kept the trun_l.c of the tree be-
t ween himself and Flying Arrow. 
If the squirr el knevv- a trick or two about keeping out of 
sight , Flying Arrow knew he•1;11 to work his v..ray around in a wide 
circle so silently that the squirrel did not hear him. He 
crawled through the bushes, not even noticing when a blackberry 
brier made a long sera tch on his arm. ~~.11en the squirrel seemed 
within arrow shot , he raised himself on one knee and took care-
ful a im. In spite of his trying to be like his father, the 
chief, his hand shook a little. The arrow sang t hrough the air , 
and buried itself high up on the limb of a tree. 
This vmuld never do . Flying Arrov; vren t to the edge of the 
woods, and ga thered all the stones he could carry in his arms . 
Luckily he ha0. learned to thr ow straight long before this. He 
ai:ir:led with the greatest care . Y'ould it knock the arrow free? 
Did the sharp point of the arrow bite too deeply into the wood 
of the oak? The hard wood of the oak helped out there . The 
point had gone onlv a little waY into the wood. 'rhe fir s t stone 
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brought the arro·w down . It fell in a t angle of bushes, and the 
brave eagle ' s feather showed him where it was caught. 
The squirrel had decided that it vms no pl ace for squirrels, 
and was scolding away at a distance. 
nHe is laughing at me , 11 thovgh~t Flying Arrow , crossly. 
"Let him go . He isn 't worth my good arrov!S." 
Flying Arrow put the arrow back into his quiver. He chose 
another . "Maybe this one v.rill bring me better luck," he 
thought . 
As he mad e his way deeper i nto the for est, his sharp bla& 
eyes noticed every tree and bush . He passed near a hickory tree, 
then a ches tnut . Even a grovm hunter w,-uld take time out to 
get markings in his mind, so that he could find these again. Bi~ 
stores of hickory nuts and chestnuts helped keep away hunger in 
the wi nter , vrhen food was often scarce, and game hard to find . 
11 I vdll bring my brothers with me l ater , when the nuts are 
ready . rr 
A dead tree, scarred by lightning, made one good marker . A 
pine tree, so tall that it was twenty feet t o the lowest limbs , 
nade another . 
Suddenly a crash in the bushes made Flying Arrow stand 
still in his tracks . It was a doe . Sonething, probably his 
smell , made her turn and disapp ear as quickly as she had come . 
He laughed all to himself at her funny ·white t ail held high in 
the a ir. 
Flying .Arrow wal1ced further into the woods. A little 
sound made him stop again, and stand so still that he looked 
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like the brovm trunk of a tree . i\. rabbit fla shec_ by , then ano-
ther, and another , until there were five in all . They circled 
around him again and again . Carefully he drew his bow string . 
His arrow was ready; but the rabbits were going too fast . 
n'I'hey are chasing each other . Just as I play '~iTi th my bro-
thers , they are playing ," he thought. Much as he want ed game tc 
take home, he was glad that he hadn't shot one of them. They 
v..rere having so much fun . 
Flying Arrow did not go further into the vrood. There were 
dangers that he did not like even to thiP..k a bout . He ·worked hiE 
way back t0 the edge of the wood . He stopped to make sure he 
could go again to a hazel bush . Those bl"anches made good bows . 
Perhaps he might get in a good shot on the banks (')f the 
river . He l ay dov'm flat on his stomach, propped up on his el-
bows, so that he could see up and down the river . Lying there, 
he knew he was hungry. He had had no breakfast. 
He thought of the corn cake his mo ther nade. She pounded 
the corn into meal with a mortar and a pestle. Then she added 
wild strm"lberries , which she pounded in with the meal . He coulc 
see just hovr it l ooked when she took it out of the ashes all 
baked . 
Then something happened tha t made him f orget all about 
corn cake. With a whirr of viings , several black ducks dr opp ed 
dovvn on the water. They were l ooking for a bit of dinner , too. 
As they swam about looking for food , he crawled behind the 
trunk of a tree, where he coul d stand upright . His hand 
mustn ' t tremble this t i me . He waited until one of the ducks 
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swam :aear the shore below him. He took careful aim, and shot . 
The ducks, with a whirring of wings , flew high in the air, that 
is, all but one . That one was floating dovm stream, the arrow 
in his bach: . 
Flying Arrow slipped the quiver off his back, and dived in-
to the water . He began to swim after the duck . The current 
carried it faster and faster . It ·wa s faster than he could swim 
His breath came in big gasps . His side hurt . 
Then the trunk of a dead tree help eel him out . Branches 
held dead grass, weeds, and sticks , and caught and held the 
duck . A few more strokes brought Flying Arrow within rea ch of 
it . The tree trunJt gave him something to rest agains t, while 
he caught his breath . 
He carefully toolc out the arrow. He held it and the duck 
in one hand . 1J'!i th the other he pulled himself up on the trunlc 
of the tree. 11 Hi , yi, if only my brothers could see me novv ! " 
He walked along the trunk , shoulders up, head held high . 
One foot slipped on some slippery moss . He did what looked likE 
a war dance, as he tried to catch his balance. Splash! gurgle! 
and boy, arrow, and duck vvere in the water aga in. 11 Home is the 
place for my brothers, not here seeing me fall off the log, 11 he 
thought. But he did not lose his duck nor the arrow . This 
time he watch ed his step, ancl. wa s soon safely on land . 
Flying Arrow knev.r how to build a fire . He knew hovJ to 
clean and roa st pieces of the duck on a stick . He also knev,r 
that it would never do for him to eat his game alone. It vras 
against t he T'Ules, and it would bring bad luck, very bad luclc. 
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He started home nov1 , vdth a slow, steady trot, that coverec 
a good deal of gro~u1d in a short time . He had only to follow 
the Taunton River, which led r ight past the Indian village . It 
was .farth er home than he thought. If you had been ·with him 
·with a pedometer, you would have found out that it was five 
r1iles. It was worth it, though , when he went into camp vri th 
his duck, and with all five arr owheads safe. 
His father, the chief, was home. His brothers and all the 
Indian children gathered around. His brothers looked at him 
proudly. He was a little boy, only a l i ttle older than they, 
and he had shot a duck . They smoothed the feathers of the duck 
with their fingers, and hoped their time to go on t heir fir s t 
hunt vmuld come soon . 
His f a ther, the chief, sa id , ''My son, you have done well . 
Vle will have a big feast. We have lobs ters a.nd clams from the 
sea, and the corn is ready. The melons are ripe. Your duck 
·will give us meat . From now on your name ·will be S·wift Arrovr . 
On~y a S'!Ji.rift shot kills a cluck. 11 
It was a happy feast for everybody , but happiest of all 
was Svvi:ft ArrovJ. 
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FUN, FACTS, AriD ARTIFACTS 
Chapter 1. 
Peter was ten years old . He lived i n Brid[~ewater , lff.assa-
chusetts . It was the third Saturday in Septer.1ber , 1948 . The 
day was just perfect for out- of- door fun . There was not a 
cloud in t he sky, and the a ir was vvar:o. . VJhy should Peter dig 
with a trowel on the edg e of h i s father ' s potato pa t ch on a day 
li1ce this? 
A squirrel was scoldi ng away high up i n the split-leaf 
maple at the right of the potato pc;, t ch. Peter took tir.1e out 
fron hi s digging to t ry to see the squirrel . The sky looked 
bl uer than ever through the l eaves of the tree . 
11So wha t, ]!Ir. Squj_rrel ? 11 said Peter . nAre you afraid that I 
will dig up your nuts that you don ' t know enough to find for 
yourself? You needn ' t worry. I have some t hi ng more important 
t o do . You don ' t know it, but i n yotl.r great, great , great , 
great , great grandfather 1 s day Indians lived around here . \vll1.y , 
over a t Titicut Village, about f ive niles f r om here , people have 
been digg i ng dovm five or six fe e t and they have fotmd arrmv 
h eads , .skeletons of I nd i ans -" 
His one- way conversation with the squirrel ended in t he 
middle of a sentence. Across the f i eld somebody call ed,"Hi, 
there , Pete" . It vra s his friend, Bill Eds on . Peter and Bill 
vrer e always to~ether, '·\rhen they could be , but Bill had been out 
of school ten days wi th chicken pox . It had seemed almost as 
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long to Peter as to Bill. 
"Hi, ol d scout," said Peter . "Come on over. How are you 
anyway·? '~Yere you very sick?" 
"Huh , not me .. It takes more than that kids t disease to 
I::J.ake De very sick . 11 
the first grade, he had believed that i:f he dug deep enough, he 
would hit China . 
''Just for that, 11 he laughed , "take this. 11 Peter had 
reached into a paper bag in his pocket , pull ed out two molas s es 
cookies, and shied one at Bill. Bill caught i t in his left 
hand. He was a southpaw, 
The t wo boys began chewing. Between bites Pe t er told abou ' 
his digging . 
"I an digging for artifacts, Bill. The diggers over at 
Titicut Village have been finding lots of I ndian artifacts . A 
boy in Junior High School found sor.1e in a po t ato patch in a 
field near here. 11 
11Y!ha t does that sixty-four dollar ·word , artifacts, mean , 
Peter?" 
~eter took the last bite of his cooky. "It is the v\rord th : 
diggers at Titicut Village use for arrow h eads and t ools that 
I the Indians used . They call arrow heads points . Nora Miglior-
ati told us about it at school." Nora l ived next door to Bill . 
She was one of the diggers at Titicut. 
, s out vri th chicken_pox! _ 
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Pete, vrhy can ' t we g o out to Titicut Villag;e on our bicycles? 
It nust be bet ter diggi~g there than on the edge of t h is old 
po t at o patch." 
11 Is t ha t so? A boy found a lot of point s i n a potato 
patch . Besides, we can ' t go to Titicut Village without our 
parents . I have an idea ! I will ask Da d if he will take us 
this afte rnoon. It ' s h i s day off . Let 1 s f i nd h i m. 11 
-
"Tha t suits me. Can "Ne dig when we ge t i n there, Pete? 11 
"I don ' t 1mow, but we ' ll find out . " 
Chapte r 2 . 
Peter and Bill both starte d for t he hous e . "Mother, where 
II 
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I is Da d?" called Peter a s soon as he had open ed t he door. Peter s 
nethe r was tak i ng a pan of cookies out of the oven . They were 
-.;vhi te cookies 1i'lith fat r a isins in the middle . 
"Oh, I thought you must have sr1.elled c ooldes, an d cane in 
:just for that . If you want your f a ther , you will find h im near 
t h e garage, 11 answered Mrs., Keith . 
"How about find ing Dad and having some cool-des, too?" 
Pete r tr i ecl to k eep his f a ce sober , but his blue eyes were 
l aughing and a snile v.ra s tugging at the corners of h is n'.ou th .. 
Bill was t hinki ng , 0 Pete ha s ey es t ha t have fun in t hem , 
a nd his moth ~"')r 1 s eyes laugh , too. " 
"You may each have one cooky, not sor"le cookies . It is 
only an h our until dinner . There i s going to be a sur prise . I 
want you and Da d to be hungry. Bill, stay and have d i n11er with 
u s . I will call u p y our r:10th er and a sk l'-1e r , " finished Lrrs . 
Ke ith. 
"Oh , thanks, Mrs. Keith. I l~:now Eother will say yes j_f 
you ask her," said Bill. 
The boys u ere on their way to the garage by the t ime 
I Pe t er 1 s nother had called up I:.!frs . Edson . They could hear Mrs. 
Keith saying , 110h, no, he won ' t be any trouble . We are having 
-----" . The boys could not hear the rest of it . 
11 I iilOnder vrha t ~/Ion is r1aking. It raus t be special. She 
askec you to stay." 
"I wonder, too. It ·will be fun having dinner vvi th you, PetE . 
There is your father, polishi ng the car." 
By this time the boys were at the door of the garag e . "Dad, 
are kids allowed to dig at Titicut Vill age?" 
Peter's father was putting the final polish on the new ca r . 
He stopped a minute to adr2ire it, before he answered Peter ' s 
question. It was eight years since the family had had a nevv 
car . They were all very proud of it . 
"I don 1 t knov1, Pete., It is slow, painstaking VJOrk. If a 
per son starts digging, the other dig gers expect him to k eep at 
it. It is very i mportant work . A book, maybe several books, 
will be written about it . Don ' t you remeBber that Bill ' s uncle 
said, 'If I had to work this hard for pay, I would give up the 
job ' ?" 
Peter and Bill both looked interest®O. . Peter's father put 
away the cloth that he :C.ad used to clean the car . "How would 
you boy s like to drive over to Ti ticut Village thi s afternoon~.?" 
"Oh_,_ _y_es!" Both bovs s poke together. It so1.m.ded like 
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! choral speaking at school, not like several voices , but like onE 
b i g voice . 
"Then we will go . I have never been t her e. I vmuld like 
to see it , too . Hovr long i s it before dinner?" 
"Hother said it would be an hour . Bil l is having dinner 
wi th us today . n 
''Good . An hour gives us time to bring in t h e pota toes; 
that is, if you boys help . " 
"Vlah ! Hoo ! V/ah! Ah-h-h! Ah -h- h ! Le t 1 s get going . 11 Bill 
gave an i mita tion of an Indian v~arwhoop , his hand beating his 
mouth to cause the wavy s ound . They had learned it at school , 
vrhen they s tudied Indians i n the third grade . "I vvill rac e you 
to the potato patch , Pete . One , two , three , go. The last one is 
a rotten potato. " 
The t\·;o boys started off as fast as their legs could carry 
them. Bill ' s legs were longer . He got there first . 
"All right , Bill . I am the rotten potato , but let ' s r ac e or 
filling the baskets. 11 Peter was smaller and quicker with his 
hands than Bill . The t vm boy s star t c: d picking up pota toes . 
PetGr 1 s fathe r began digg i ng . Peter ' s bask et was rmch nearer 
full than was Bill 1 s . 
"We are ·.e·ven, now . Rotten Potato" , sa id Peter . 
"Al l right , Nfr. Rotten Potato u , answered Bil l . 
author, ]:Irs. Loui s e' Dickinson Rich . In this story that was the 
way the cooks in the lumber camps called the men to dirL."ler . By 
the time lt1Ir. Keith, Bill, and Peter had washed, dinner was on 
the table . It looked just like any dinner . 
"Mom, I don ' t see any surprise ." 
t'The surprise is dessert , but I won't keep it a secret any 
longer." J..[rs. Keith brought in a shortcake, covered with straw 
berries , and dripping with strawberry juice, and with whipped 
cream on top. 
11 0h boy, Mom, where did you get thos e this time of year?" 
11Your aunt sent them ove·r fro:o. her garden as a special 
treat. She has evergrowing stra •tberries , you know ." 
After dinner Peter ' s father and the two boys started out 
for Ti ticut Village in the new car . 'ifuen they c ame to the gate 
which l ed into the pine vroods beyond v.rhich t he men were digging, 
a sign read, ll J.!fember cars only enter gate . Visitors leave cars 
outside. 11 
Pete r ' s f ather drove a little furth er to a place where h e 
could turn around . Then he parked the car just outside the 
gate . They follovyed the road through the woods . They first saVI 
a tent and sone picnic tables . Beyond that they could see peo-
ple digging. As they drew near, suddenly all the d i ~gers ga-
thered together around one hole . 
"Boys , they must have found something", said Peter ' s fa -
ther • All three started to run . They couldn 1 t v.'ai t. 
The diggers vvere gathered around a hole about six 
=====li=,__.f.i:sLe._feet w "i cl.e ~nd fjve_f'_e_at_lan Jlree vi s·i to~ 
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near, some of the men stepped to one side, so that all three 
could see into the hole. There they saw bones, which even the 
boys could tell were the bones of a small skeleton. Th ere were 
also a wampur.rJ. necklac e and a piece of pot t ery . 
11Vtl:1a t is it ? 11 asked Pete r 1 s father , 
11r . r1Iaurice Robbins , vrho was directing the diggings, re-
plied, "These are skele tons of an Indian boy and a dog . The d og 
probably belonged to the b oy . That is vrhy it was buried with 
him. 11 
11Yfas the dog dead , or did they kill it?" asl<;:ed Bill . Bill 
liked dogs . He o¥med a l ittle beagle . 
"That we can ' t tell," said 11r . Robbins . "This happened 
hundreds of years ago . We d o not know what ha1'pened to the 
little boy . Here is the point that dropped out of the back of 
his skull ." He held the arrow head in his hands for the boys tc 
look at . Peter ' s father was just as interested as the boys 
were . 
Hr . Keith wante d to talk ·with the :r:1en . Bill ' s uncle, IIr. 
1Hilliant Taylor , pointed out t o t he boys a place on the bank of 
the riJter where the Indians had been able to look up and dovm 
a long way at the san e time . The b oys raced to the spot . 
11 Pete , do you SUP}')QSe that Ind i ans stood on this very 
spot?" 
11 They mu st have . r.icybe tha t Indian boy stood here , Eight 
where y ou are standing." 
"].'Iaybe he was dovvn the river . He saw eneny Indians coming 
in their can oes . He s houted to warn his m-rn tribe. Before h e 
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could get m•ray, the enemy shot hi m y;j_ th that ar row head lNe savr . 11 
, Bill lay flat on the ground . He looked dm~m the river . 
11 If the Indian boy had stayed flat on this bank , the enemy 
rvoul dn 't have seen him. He could have crept into the woods . Th 
1 I ndi an braves could have hid(~ en a long t h is bank and have driven 
I off the enemy. 11 
Peter thought a minute. "Yes, they could , but :maybe t hey 
1
came creeping down fr om the land side ." 
I 
Both boys turned to look , as if some enemy mi ght be creep-
ing up behind t hem. I nstead they saw the diggers working away , 
Pe ter's f a t her t a l k ing with Hr . Robbins , and picnic tables in 
t he distance. 
11Do you see wh~3 t I see ? 11 
Peter turned t o Bill i n surprise . "Of cours e, c1o you 
thin1;: I am bl i nd?" 
"I Mean, do you see the hill in bac}: of the diggi ng s? 
Scouts could keep . wa tch up t here . Tha t would pro t ect t h e caQp 
fron the l and s i de , 11 
"That ' s so. Bill, I wish t ha t I ndian boy vras vrith us nmv- , 
and tha.t we could talk the Ind ian l anguage. -\~ouldn ' t the t hree 
of us have f un?" 
Bill never liked to be still very long . "Let ' s go dmv-.n 
this hill. It looks as if t he I ndians had dug this out with a 
bulldozer . " It did look as if a big piece of the river bank 
had been s cooped out • 
. / Peter started turni ng sonersaul ts down the hill . Bill di d 
=====-Lwe-. -==ft!he±?:--t-J:±a~:bd-ow+l=-B t.b..e-f.~of- the lJ ill_. 
Peter said, "Hr. Hobbins told us last Y..reek that t h is was 
the place v.rhere the I ndians probably kept their canoes . Th is 
s·pot could not be seen very far either up or dm;rn t h e rive r ." 
There wa s plenty of room to hid e a nur.'lber of canoes . It vmuld b:; 
easy to put them in the wate r, too. 
Bill pick e d up a p ebble and a ske d , 11 Can you thrmv a stone 
to the top of' the bE!,nk? I can . 11 Both boys tried , and both 
t h rew a pebble over the top of' the bank . 
Peter found a flat stone . He threw it into the river . It 
skipped two times. 11 If' anyone asks us how high this bank is, v~e 
can tell them it is a stone 1 s throw . 11 
''Peter ! Bill ! 11 called l h'"· . Keith . "It 1 s title to go now ." 
Soon the t wo boys cai!l.e puffing up over the edge of' the 
slope . 
"Dad, I wish you vvould dig here . Ther~ vre could come often 
and play Indians . I. aybe you could find some artifacts . I VJish 
Bill and I could d ig here, too" , Peter add e d vristf'ully . 
"Son , I am going to dig here . I hope to find at least one 
poin t . l;J:aybe I night find a burial . 1,7hy should I be reading 
about archeology v.rhen in my spare tiEJ.e I could be an archeolo-
gist m~7self? 
"Dad, Hhat does that word mean?" 
His father laughed . "v!e will look it up in the dictionary 
.·.rhen we get home. 11 
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Chapter 3 
The trip home vvas quicldy over. Peter ' s f ather v-ra td:e d , 
while t h e t v;o boys looked up ''archeology" in the dictionary. 
Bill V•Tinkled up h i s forehead, as hE~ c1 id ;,rhen he was thi nking 
h ard. He read: "The study of past human life and activities, 
I as shovn.1. by the r e lics, n onuments •••• of c-:nc ient peoples." 
I "Here is the d efinition of an a r cheologist, 1\iir. Keith," 
I 
s a id Bill . "It says - ' he is a s pecia list in archeology! " 
uTha t is Y!hat you F ill be , Dad , '·' 1hen you work in the d ig-
gings at ~iticut Village," exclaimed Pete r . 
I 11 It vdll t ake sorae time before I c a n be c a lled that ," an-
I. 
sviered .hir. Keith . "It t c.. kes year s of s tudy and work . A great 
many famous archeologists from all over the United States have 
visited Titicut 'Tillage . There are archeologists digging there 
too. Others are beginners, like me . Professors came out fron 
Clark University and Harvard." Harvard was the univer s ity 
wher e the boys ·wanted to go, after they finished high scl:.ool . 
11Stuc1 en ts from India , China, Egypt, and America , as •r·ell as pro 
fessors from Norway , Svd tzerland, a nd Anerica have visited Ti ti j 
cut Village ," added Mr . Kei t h . 
Pete r's fath er settled dovm coMfortably i n his e a sy cha ir. 
11 It vlill be an hour before your mother gets home.. It is chilly 
in here . Start a fire in the fire place . Tha t won't be any 
trick for Boy Scouts, vdll it? Can y ou nake one ma tch d o it?" 
The boys put in some paper . ':I'hen they put in the kindling 
t iiith the rrood on top of that . The s ticks vrere cros sed, s o tha t 
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plenty of a ir could ge t in. Pe t er handed t he mat ch to Bill, al-
l though he woul d have likec, to li r:.;h t i t hir:1self . Bill light ed it 
lwith h is one match. He hel d his breath. The fir e caught . Bill 
f elt proud . He had a right to fe el s o . 
J.]r. Keith put dovm the n ev;;spaper . He had been looki ng a t 
t he headlines . Tha t did not lceep him from s eeing t hat Bill 
lighted t he fire vd th one natch . "Good. v1or k , Bill . 11 
The boys stretched out on the rug . Just before lJr . Kei th 
1
1 began h is s tory, he Yiinked at his s on and laughed . 11Pete ," he 
chuckled, 11hmv rvould you and Bill like to dig at Titicut VillagE 
next Saturday'.? 11 
11Hhat? 11 shouted both boys in un ison, as t hey sat upright. 
11 Gee, Dad ! tt shrieked Peter. "You ' ve been hol ding out on u~ . 
You didn ' t ment ion i t before, s o we natura lly thought we could-
n ' t dig . ·That ' s much better than jus t watching , eh, Bill?" 
"You bet," repli ed Bill, excited ly . "But hoY.J d i d you work 
that out, Mr. Keith?" he asked , looking with admiration at 
Pe te ' s father. 
" .ell, you see, you are just pl a in lucky, t ha t ' s a ll,. Bill 
can become a junior di gger ri gh t away because h i s uncle digs 
t here already. Pete can. begin vr i th ne next Sa t urday, Hr . nob-
bins told r.'!.e. The n embers of the Ma s sachusetts Archeolo gica l 
Society lik e to see t heir sons and daught ers i n ter es ted i n In-
di an sites ." 
"Oh, boy ! Thi s i s it ! " yelled Peter, as he pulled Bil l up 
on h i s f e e t and started weaving in and out Pith h i m in I nd i an 
snake-dance f a shion tha t they were learning f r om the sixth 
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grad e boys at school. 
"The boys in Grade Six c c:m 1 t beat us as d i ggers at Ti ticut 
Village," scoffed Bill. m;t;e were lucky to keep the b c;"seball 
score dovm to 4-0, but they can't dig any better than Y.re c an. 11 
11All right, you two," interrupted Nl:r . Keith . "Let 1· s see ho r 
this whole thing star ted, anyway." 
Chapter 4 
"Mr . Russell Seaver has a potato patch near the dig[: ings at 
'l'iticut Village , " beean ~fl:r. Keith . "In 1937, vrhen he wa s plough 
ing , he noticed a different color in the s oil. He showed it to 
I· ]J:r . Jerry Dunn , v:l:ose h obby is archeology . Tv"lr . Du.11.n knev.r there 
~~wa. s something important here and not i fied Ha rvard authorities . " 
"I wi sh it had been our potato patch, Dad ," offered Pete r .. 
"I don ' t . We need tho s e potatoes . S till it would be ex-
citing to pick up an a~row head i ns tead of a pota to , once in a 
while, 11 smiled ~.~Ir . Keith . "Well, I;:fr . DUYJ...n sent a notice to the · 
l\!lassachusetts Archeological Society. The society €t sked Dr . 
Llaurice Robbins to investigate the finding. 11 
11Yfho is Dr. Rob bins ?" asked Bill. 
·"He is a very good archeologist ," answered · Mr . Keith. 
"Did he cone right away?" Peter vTanted to know. · 
"No, he couldn ' t . He wa s busy somewhere else ; but he d id 
begin looking up old l and deeds around Bridgewate r . " 
"What a re l and deeds, Ji!Ir . Keith? " askec, Bill. 
nHere in ny hand is an exact copy of the Indian Dee d of 
iBridgewate~sj_gned by Chief Ousam.equin hinself and Standis_h, 
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Nash, anf [-' outhvror th of Duxbury , dc:. t ed i\Iarch 23, ],.649 . Dr . Hob-
bins found out from old deeds like this one t-hat lands on the 
~aunton River had been set aside for the I ndians," explained 
Er. l"~ei th . 
"The Taunton Hiver is miles long . ~\Thy did he pick t ha t 
spot, Dad? 11 
"It was like this . From all t hese deeds of old Bridgewater 
Dr . Robhins mad e a map . It fitted together like a jig-saw puz-
zle . 11 
11 The teacher rmnts us to make a map of Bridgewater as it is 
now . Bill is taking Centra l Square . I an going to do our ovm 
stree t . It would be fun t o cu t it up and nake it into a puzzle , 
The other kids could try to put it togethe r . " 
11 Try it , Son . 11 
"After Dr . Robbins had put to gether the pieces of his na p , 
ther e wa s an empty space on it that had hever been deeded to 
anybody. He said to himself ,' This mus t be Titicut Village r. A 
part of it was the spot we visited today . " 
"Isn ' t it lucky that it is so near here?" sa id Bill . 
"Doesn 1 t anybody ovm it?" Peter 1 s eyes ·were big and round . 
He thought perhaps nobody but Indians had owned the land, ;:;ince 
Bridgewater had been bought from Chief Ousamequin ba ck in 1649 . 
11 Yes, Mr. Mark Laurie ovrns the l and , now . He is intere sted 
in the diggings . He gave permission to the archeologists to dig 
there . They began in 1946 . 11 
"He did just right , 11 said Peter . "Look at all they have 
found a:!-ready . " 
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"v_es," sa.1·d Bl"ll . 01-. boy 1 k 1 t t• · L • ' J .~ , , oo w 1a 1me 1 ·  1 s • I must 
h on e. I had a good time , Mr . Keith . Thanks for taking r1e . 
'o long , Pete . I'll be seeing you . Let's go to Titicut Village 
again next Saturday." 
Chapter 5 
Pe t e r a1l.d Bill were a t ;school the minute the door opened . 
l rnb • t h 1. _eJ.r eac er, Mrs. Stearns , was arranging flowers for the 
library table . 
11 T;_If~ s . <:! -'-earns 11 
• ·ll· u L .• .. ' said Bill • "Vie went to Ti ticut Village 
Saturda y . " 
11We saw a bur i al ." Peter couldn 1 t wait to get in a "\"lord . 
11 T~ll me all about it, 11 said ldr s . S tea rns . 
\Jhen they had finished the ir story , their tea cher told then 
that the v.rhol e class would want to hear about i t , too . "Pete r 
' 
"Till you tell about the burial , and Bill , will you draw a pl an 
lon the blackboard 
! The t wo boys ~~~listened and vrere 
wanted to ask . 
of that hide- away for c anoes?" 
were proud of the ·way the members of the class 
glad to answer any questions the children 
I 11Ivly f ather says the best way to study history and geog11 a phyl 
is to visit the places," volunteered Jan es. "Could our clas s 
jvisi t Ti ticut Village?" 
Up went Lillian's hand. She was the s mallest child in the 
class, but she had sane of the be s t i deas. "Ruth , l\iaureen , and 
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I micht write a play about it if you vmuld help us , 1irs. S tearns." 
T_hg___~_hj,J_ clr en were all i n_ ~~~f a trip to Ti ticu~ .Til_~g e 
I 
t nr1 t hey wanted to write a pl ay about it aft er war ds . Tha t n i ght 
lt h ose who wa.nt ecl to go asked· their parents to vrrite a no t e to 
t heir teacher saying they could vis it Titicut Villag e Saturday 
at t h ree o ' clock. 
They were aiLl to meet a t t he s chool and go in private ca r s . 
It Neant three tr i ps on thre e Saturdays to take a ll t he ch ildren 
who wanted to go. 
Each t i ne the a rcheologist made a specia l d iscovery, the 
group c arrte ba. ck with a good story about it . Roser::a ry was elect-
ed cha irna n to r eport t o the clas s a ft e r t he fir s t tr i p . This 
i s the s tory she tol d . 
trr e rfere v e:ry lucky . VThile we 1iJer e thPre, an i mportant 
buria l "~NE: S found . In it w:.:1 s the skel e ton of a n I n&'t i an b oy . Be-
side h i m was the skeleton of a woman and h ·rin babies . A s ilver 
shoe buckle was buried vrith t he vrorJan . That ra.:c: ans tha t it was 
af t e r 1620, becau se the s ilver buckle IllJ.St have c ome from ·white 
l ~')e o pl e . 11 
11Di d s ome whi t e person gh re it t o the . I nd i an vvo:rn.an ? 11 Gil-
ber t put dovm the I nd i an ch i ef he vra s nodnlling out of clay t o 
as}';'. that ques tion. The class hac1 lone ago ch o sen Gil bert :=:.s the 
best a rti s t in the room. 
11 T~~e archeologists couldn ' t tell t ha t jus t from skeletons . 
He mad e up a story of our own like this ," answered Ros emary. 
11 Min.n.ehaha vis ited Priscilla i n Br id.ge \11Ja t e r, and they be-
cane fri ends . The Indian girl gave the nhite girl a piece of 
rrrar ,pum . Pr i s cilla gave Mi nnehaha a s ilver shoe bucl~le . 
tthe I ndi an na:tden car ec~ more abr·u t the shoe buckle t han 
Because 
anvthing 
else she had, it was buried 'Hi th her, 11 finished Ro s enary . 
/ too . 
11 Tha t 1 s a good story , 11 said Hi chard. 11 It could be true, 
My aunt is r e lated to Priscilla and John Alden, liTho c a me 
over in the Mavflower . 11 
Lir s . Stearns, looking at Pe t e r and Bill, asked, 11 Have you 
boys somethi nG s pecial to tell the class?" 
Peter gl anced quickly at Bill and then sai d , 11 Next Satur-
day Bill and I vdll become junior d i ggers at Titicut Village . 
Bill will YIJOrk Yri th his unc le, and I vrill v.rork 1.-ri th Dad . Cone 
every Saturday to see ·what '\7e find . 11 
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TI:U1!\:KSGIVI NG DAY AT PLYMOUTH, 1949 
Peter rode his bicycl e so fast that when he suddenly 
turned i nto Bill ' s drivev-vay h is wheels left the gr ound for an 
ins t ant. He jur!ped off, his front tire an inch from t he 
cement s t eps of Bill ' s back door . I n one l eap he was at the 
door , banging and calling f or his best fr i end. When Bi ll 
opened the door with a surprised look on his fac e , Peter s prang 
inside , grabbed his friend by the should ers , and danc ed him 
around the k itchen shouting, "Have you ever be en to PlyElOuth 
on Thanksgiving Day?" 
"Ar e you crazy , ?ete?" Bill yelled back . "I have seen 
Plymouth Ho ck a hundred ti:me s , " he scoffed, 11 and so have you . " 
"Right o ! " agreed Peter . 11 But on Thanksgiving Day Plymouth 
a l ways l ooks the way it did over t hree hundred years ago with 
the Indians, Pilgrims , and everything . My f a ther is going to 
take us to see the whole celebration this aft ernoon . Now , do 
you want to come?" 
"Sure thing ! That ' s different," Bil l answered . "Wait til ] 
I ask Mom if i t ' s O. K. f or me to go ." 
lvirs . Edspn readily gave her consent to her son 1 s outing, 
because she heartily approved of Peter as Bill ' s constant 
companion . His ftm-loving nature and natural des ire to find 
out about things in general had been a great help to a boy who 
had suddenly lost his father. It pl eased her to see Bill take 
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4- 9 
an interest in things again . She had often watched him brave-
ly fighting back the tears when he sav1 Peter and his father 
planning trips or playing games i·, the baclcyard. :Now Peter was 
always includ ing h er son in their vvonderful plans and travels . 
"I'll ask your Hom and Dad to come back here wi th you after 
your trip to help finish our Thanksgiving turkey, 11 aTl..nounced 
Mrs . Edson . 
"Bravo ! " both boys shouted in unison, as they hurri ed 
through the door . 
It wasn 1 t v e ry long before the tvro bicycle riders w·ere at 
the Ke ith house waiting for the family car to tah:e them to Ply-
mouth . They could hardly wait for Mr . Keith while .he finished 
his after- dinner cigar . 
They were finally on their way ! Bill v-rondered ,if there 
had been enough Ind ians to kil l off all the Pilgrims, whether . 
there could ever · .have been a First Thanksgiving Day at Ply-
mouth in 1621 . Pet er's father told the boys that Ma s sasoit was 
a great chief and kept his nord to the whj_ te men always. If he 
had not b een friendly with the Pilgrims , they c ertainly would 
have been wiped out . 
II 
"It is a r.onder the Indians were friendly , : said l.Ir . Kei tr . 
"The old histories of Massachusetts tell us that a Cap tain Hunt 
lured t v1en ty-seven Indians from this part of the stat e aboard 
his ship and sold them as slaves in England . Ther ef ore, the 
Indians of Massasoit's tribe were so angry that, at a powvrow in 
a swamp, they planned to attack the Pilgrims vvhen they landed . " 
n~Vhy d idn't they go on the war path right t hen and t here?" 
suddenly asked Bill . "The I nd ians mu s t have outnumbered the 
white s then a ll right. 11 
"Old liir . Bassett told me today, 'r hen h e was showing me h is 
old coins, " eagerly interrupt e d Pe t er, 0 that the Indians at 
Plyinout h had fought a war vii th a Maine tribe called the Abnakis • 
.Aft e r t ha t, about 1619, there was a great p l ague and n:;any of thE 
Cape Cod Indians died f rom this disease . " 
Hr. Kei tl!. lo0ked proudly at his son . Peter kn ew more a -
bout t he I nd ians who lived along the Taunton Rive r l ong ago 
than most grov1m-up people in the tovm. That was because Pe t e r 
liked to talk to people, ask que s tions, and read about the red-
sk ins. His enthusiasm spread even to the more quiet Bill, vvho 
wa s becoming almost as inte r ested in Indian lore. 
Ther ef ore, lfr. Ke ith was not too surprised wh en Bill vol-
unteer e d the f ollowing information. "My ra.o ther told me t hat 
the MayflovYer landed at Plyrnouth De c ember 22, 1620, 11 said Bill . 
"The I ndians vren t into hiding and never visited the Pilgrili1S 
until March 16, 1621. 'I'hen they sent Samoset to find out about 
the doings of the whi t e men . " 
ny e s, '' added Peter , "Samoset told the Pilgrims that 
Squanto had been kidnapped in 1614 . Captain Hunt had planned 
to sell him as a slave in Spain , but Squan to escaped to England. 
There a merchant h elped him and taught him to s peak English . No 
wonder Squanto was like our interpreters in the Unite d Nations 
today." 
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TTJier e we are at last !" shouted the t wo boys t oge t her . "Look 
at that crowd arou..'l1.d Plymouth Rock ! LP- t ' s go up on the hill 
and take another look a t r:1y favorite Indian Sachem, Mas sasoit, 
or our Ousamequin, or Wampatuck, '' suggested Peter . 
"My mo ther belongs to the Ousai:~equin Club , 11 s a id Bill . 11 It 
is the woman's club in Bridgewater named after Chief Ou saDequin, 
who sold the land to the ear l y settlers in Duxbury. tt· 
"Who doesn ' t lmovif tha t?" scoffed Pe t er . 11Didn ' t vle cele-
brate the thr ee hundred th anniversary of that purchase t h i s 
last June 1, 1949? Vfe even wrote a play about it in school and 
put it on before all the other children. I was Ousamequ i n and 
you were Myl e s Standish , Bill . Ever ybody in our cla ss had a 
part in our play, Dad . They were either Pilgrims or I nd i ans . 
Bill won ' t say so, but he wr ote most of the play . Therefore he 
could choose the character he wan t ed to be . " 
].ir . Ke ith looked. a t Bill with new i nterest . The t wo boys 
had much to admire in each other . They were ·well sui t ed as pals l" 
Both had good , keen Dinds . They didn 't a l ways agree, but each 
respec t ed the views of the ot her . Peter was alvrays laughing 
and full of tricks . Bill was more s erious but had a good s ense 
of humor, and enjoyed Pet er ' s jokes and pranks . 
"Hail t o the Chief !" saluted Pe t er , as he stood before t he 
statue of lJia s saso i t . ttHow would you have liked it ·if you could 
have been Hobamock , chief s cout and aide to this great chief , 
Bill?" suddenly asked Peter . 
"Oh, boy! What fun ! " exclaimed Bi ll inn:~e diately . "No won-
;..· · ::. rn1. ·.J·t !f'I.J' \ ·~ i i:\ ' 
c ".ii, "-'i of Eu uc · . . i·:-,. 
~-- , · ibrarv __..~ 
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der Squanto was jealous of Hobamo (~k anc. began to spread false 
rumors about ~Eassasoi t. To b e fr>.vor ed esp ecially by the chie f 
vrould be all right, vrouldn 1 t it?" 
"Yes," replied Peter. "If Cap tain Winslow hadn't cured 
Chief Mas s asoit of h i s sickness by scraping his tongue, the 
Indians would havr:; gone on the ·war path to get Squanto and 
punish him. Ins t .Sad of tha t our great Chi e f Ousamequin warned 
Governor Bradford when the Massachusetts tribe planned to attac~ 
the settlers. The colonists had time to prevent the uprising I 
b efo re it ev en began , because they vrere warne d in time. You 
11 see , one go od turn brings another, 11 thoughtfully adde d Peter . 
I' Mr. r:eith bega:n s oftly to r ecite the tribute Hobamock paid 
I to his Chief, Ma ssasoit: "We will n ever see the like of him 
again a mong the Indians . He was n o l iar; he was not bloody a nd 
I 
I cruel like othe r Indians; in anger and in pass ion he was s oon 
reclaimed, easy to be r e conciled toward such as offended him; 
ruled by r eason in such measure as he vrould not s c orn t he ad-
vice of mean nen; and that h e governed better with few s trokes 
than others did with many; truly l oving vrh ere he l ov e d. 11 
"Say, 11 beamed Pe t e r, <~ S he admiringly looked at his father, 
11Ylfhere did you find tha t? You even learne d it by heart, Dad. 11 
I "From Bradford 1 s history, 11 r eplied !Jir. Keith , v ery much 
I 
plea sed tha t t h e t wo boys a ppr e ciated his efforts. 
"I' 11 bet there would have been no King Philip 1 s VTar if 
I ];Iassasoi t 1 s sons had been mo r e like th-e ir father , 11 mus ed Bill. 
I===='====Hit= c'ourse thL white mn had to carry his share of the blane 
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for that terribl e massacre ,. t oo , " he added . 
"Now, let ' s go to the Pilgr i m House for cider and dough-
nuts , " interrupted Peter , giving an Indian vrarwhoop . "Aft E-) r 
that we can go to Memorial ~all fr ee to see an historic pageant. 
May we put some money in the contribution box , Dad?" asked 
Peter. 
"You certainl y may , Son , " answered Mr. Kei th. "We all 
know that Plynouth is planning a restoration pr o j ect that wi l l 
cost one million and a hal f dollars . Pil grim House has been 
finished this year and visited by thousands already . Li ke the 
restor a tion of "Old Ironsides n, our ·whole count ry is gotng to 
help make it pos;;ible . Every litt le bit adds up THhEm everyone 
t ake s part." 
nvVha t do they plan to build with one and one half million 
dollars , Mr . Keith?" asked Bill v?i th interest . 
11 1 The Plimouth Plantation,. will have a village of the li'irs1 
Street, the Fort, the Governor ' s House , t he Palisade, and t en 
houses . In these ten houses will be furnishings and impler::1ents 
of the Col onial period . Also pla~~ed are an Indian village , a 
trading post , and an amphithea t re where pageants will be given 
in the surruner., like the one we are going t o see today , 11 added 
Mr . Keith . 
110h, boy!" shouted Peter . "We ' ve been here often enough 
and vre ' ve seen everything . Now vre can keep coming to l ook at 
the nevi places being built . VIhen will t hey start , Dad?" 
ttThat depends on the success of the nation-wide drive for 
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the money,u r eplied Mr . Keith . "Officials hope to be a ble to 
start the work next year, though . 11 
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"Are they going to add these new places to the old village·" 
inquire d Bill. 
11 No , " answered Nfr . Keith , "theyplan to build the new 
village three miles outside the cent er on a thirty-acre plot 
near the Plymouth Country Cl ub. Vie ce!' tainly wouldn ' t ·want 
any of the old buildings torn dovm to nake room for the new 
ones, tt added ].ir . Keith. 
11 The Indian village will interest me the most," announced 
Pe ter . "I ' m going to c0mpare it with what we think 1'iticut 
Vi llage might have been . vThen we get home , Dad , let's look in 
Bradford ' s history to see if vve can find out v1ha t r eally 
started King Philip's War , " added Peter . 
AN I NDIAN ARROW KILLS KING PHILIP 
Bill Edson was sitting in his living room carefully exaM-
ining the bow and quiver full of arrows he had brought back 
from Plymouth Thallir. sgiving Day. Had such an arrovv, only 
larger, of course , killed King Philip? He wondered . Or, had a 
bullet felled the great warr i or? Had the hand of a white man 
or that of an Indian fir ed the fatal shot? 
As Bill sat completely lost in t hought of days of long ago 
he suddenly jumped as the phone rang beside hin . Vlhen he lift-
ed the r eceiver off the hook , he heard Peter ' s voice excitedly 
speaking to someone at the other end . Before Bill said, "Hello 
Pe te, 11 he had caught Pe t er's last words , 11 ;,· .;· .. cornered g,t Mt . HopE, 
Bay in Rhod e Island, his headquarters" . 
"Hi, Bill 11 , returned Peter quickly. 11 I have just found ou 
that King Philip was killed around Mt. Hope Bay , Rl:ode Island . 
He was finally caught right there at his O'~Nn headquarters after 
escaping many times. Boy! Wouldn ' t I lilce to look around that 
spot some day! " shouted Peter . 
uso should I", sa id Bill, enthusiastically . "Rhode Island 
can.1 t be very f er from here . Besides, my r oad map shows that 
part of Ht . Hope Bay is around Fall River . Is it very far to 
Fall River from Bridgevra ter, Man?" Bill asked his mo ther as she 
entered the room. 
"No ," ans·wered Nrs . Edson . "V!hat is all the excitement 
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about, S on?'' she asked , lo.tu;hing l y , as Bill had a new l i ght in 
h is e yes . 
11 Pete and I want to go to King Philip ' s headquarters at Lt . 
Hope Bay in ~~hode Island across from Fall River sonetime,l,Iom. 11 
11 I think I should lik e to do that , too , " said Mr s . Edson . 
11How vvould you like, today , to tra vel ove r some of the same 
rout es ing Philip took during h is war?" Bill ' s mother h ad a 
t win le in ~er eyes . 
Bill nea rly fe l l out of his cLair as he jumped U:') and 
! shouted into the teleph one as if Peter weTe hard of h earing . 
1 11 Pe te, did you hear what Mom jus t said? Can you be ready right 
away? I ' ll bring my road maps . You t ake the h istory book a long 
1:1e might need it if the people around t here don 1 t knovv t he ans -
wer s to all the que s tions we p l an to ask .. vre "11 cal l for yo"Ll in 
!1alf an h our, Pete , 11 finis l:.ed Bill vri t h a l; road grin as he r e -
placed t he receiver on the h ook . 
· 
1:,ni le Bill v·ras co l lectin g his road maps and bow a nd a r rous , 
lh e t h ouell t f ondly of his mother . It was jus t lil;: e her to think 
of t aking him and l1is :fi."iend today after Peter 1 s father h ad tak-
,:: en them to Plymoutb yesterday . Usua lly Bill v,ren t v ith Peter , 
so it vilas just super t ha t h e could offe r to t ake _lis bes t pal on 
~ne of t h eir most exciting tr i ps of a ll . 
Tl~ erefore , as he re t urned to the l iving room and f ound his 
~other a ll r ea dy , h e cou ldn r t h elp throwing h is arms a round h er 
and saying, 11 Ge e , ~·1om , t ria t was a wonderful thing for you t o 
think of ! ~ ete thought :b..e 1 d have to v:a i t for h is fathe r to take 
1
'-s somet ime . Now we can g o on a Friday, and not on a Saturday . 
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Sunday , or holiday . ·vle can talk to peopl e at WClrk . today. 11 
r.~Irs. Edson was surprised but pleased at this unusual dis-
pl ay of affection from her son , Bill . It wasn ' t easy to be botr 
f ather and mother to a growing, activ<!l boy, even though they hac 
been close . She I!Yas al'·'rays interested in her boy 1 s work at 
school and the two plan,ned many exciting adventures , i ncluding 
Peter Kei th vvhenever possible . The fact that the two boys ·were 
in t he same room in the fourth gr ade made the planning of these 
trips easier for both par ents. 
"V!hen you tell anyone that you are a junior digger with 
your ur1c l e at Titicut Village i n Bridgewater, your questions 
about King Philip will arouse i n t er est everyvvhere," sa j_d Nrs . 
Edson , glancing at her s on fondly. 11 Let 1 s go . Pe te ·will be a l 
ready waiting for us. He sounded all excited over the phone , 11 
she added with a smile . 
Peter met the Eclsons at t he door wi th dancing eyes , bright 
as stars. l'!lrs. Keith ·welcomed her ne i ghbors and t olc1 them how 
pl eased she was that Fe t or coul d go wi t h them . 
As s c:on as Mrs . :2c son t urned t he car t 0vrard Taunton on 
r oute 104, Bill looked at his road map and .said , 11At Taunton we 
take route 138 t o Nount Hope Bay. On her e it l ooks as if half 
the bay belongs to Tviassachus etts and the other half t o Hhode 
Island . Ki ng Philip ' s headquarters were in Rhode Island . 11 
"Yes," agreed Pe t er, "and right acro ss from that is t~arra­
gansett Bay where the powerful tribe of Narragansetts lived . l iy 
old history book told me that their chief, Canonicus, sent a 
mes s enger t o Governor Bradford at Plymouth wi th a bundle of 
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arrows tied up vvi th a snake 1 s skin. The messenger threw this 
bundle into the village c:m1illran away as fast as his l egs could 
carry him. Governor Bradford knew this to be a declaration of 
vvar, so he stuffed the snake 1 s skin full of powder and bullets , 
and sent it back to Chief Canonicus. The Indians then kne·w jusi 
enough about firearms to be superstitious about them. They be-
lieved that the white man made thunder and lightning, so the 
Indian chief decided he had better keep quiet and leave the 
Plymouth people alone. 11 
"Boy!" interrupted Bill . 11 It was a good thing the Indians 
hadn ' t learned how to use the musket in the early days of littlE 
Plymouth . No doubt the Narr agansetts could have wiped them out 
t hen . In 1630 there were only 300 people there, but by 1670, 
befor~ King Philip 's V!ar, 8 ,000 i nhabitants lived in twenty 
totorns . " 
11You said it ! 11 shouted Peter . ''The whi t e ElEm banded to-
gether , but the Indians fought each other, and didn ' t like to 
join together and fight the white men . By 1643 there were 
26,000 settlers in New England, and most of them formed a con-
federation to d~fencl themselves against attack. " 
"Good for them! 11 said Bill . 11 By 1670 the I ndians v.,rerB not 
afraid of the firec:-.rTlS of the white nan , and tbhey had l earned 
to use them well. Don 't you think t hose savages should have 
been more friendly, Pete , when the colrmists traded fairly vfi th 
them?" 
nperhaps," sa id Peter , thoughtfully. llBut the Indians fel 
the whit e men were their master s ~ They hated them, and vvai ted 
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a long time for a chance to wipe them out . 11 
Mrs • . Eds on had listened vd th growing interest , and was a -
mazed how much history the boy s knew. It showed what a keen in-
teres t in t hings around them could d o . She wanted them t o know 
she enjoyed their conversat i on , so she said to Peter and Bill , 
11 The settlers probably didn' t ahvays t r eat the I nd ians as c a re-
fully as they should have . I can remember reading that the c ol -
onists often t ook sides in the quarrels between tribes . A Nar-
ragansett sach em was killed by the Mohegans vri th the full c on-
s ent and a :·,pr ova l of the Engl ish . Naturally that made the Nar -
ragansetts thirst for revenge . But it was a long time before 
they dared to move a gainst the white men . Vlh.en they did make 
t hat nove, three tribes had made plans to at t ack and use fire -
arms. In 1675, t h e Wampanoags under King Philip burned Swansea, 
Taunton, and Middleboro , aD.d murder ed many of the i:r1habi t ants . 
Some were bu:rmedl alive . The tribe was soon put do1m. , but King 
Philip escaped to the Nipmucks around Worces t er . These savages 
carried on the war f or a year , burning and slaught ering all the 
way from the Connecticut River , which was then t h e wreste rn fron-
.tier , even t o within a dozen miles of Bos ton . " 
Bill and Peter had been following all the places Nirs . Ed-
son mentioned by moving their fingers from section to section 
on the road map . 
"Th ey certai nly go t around , 11 laughed Peter . "But, then , a 
whole yec..r is quite a l ong time t o ambush and surprise the 
settlers of most of Ma ssa chusetts . " 
"Gee,. YJlom, that wa s interesting," interrupte d Bill , sudden 
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ly. "But what about the Harragansetts? 11 
Mrs . Edson, like all good travelers, had prepared herself 
f or this trip. While her son had been at Plyrnou th Thanl;:sgi ving 
Day, she had been reading the history of New Engl and , so she 
could answer any ques tj_ons Bill uigl~t have when he returned 
home . That was why she could surprise her son by suddenly de-
ciding to go to Mount Hope Bay , Rhode Island. 
"You remember Chief Canonicus who sent the arrows in a 
snake skin to Governor Bradford, Son?" began I<rs. Edson . "Well 
he had collected morethan 3,000 of his I ndians in a palisaded 
f ortress in the middle of a great swamp in South Kingston , 
Rhode Island. The English discovered t heir scheme beforehand, 
and a f orce of 1,000 white men took thi s place by storm and 
destroyed it, slaughtering more than 1,000 Indians . The fact 
tha t the white ITJE.n surprised the Narragansetts in a f ortress 
made the attack much easier . The r ed men did not believe in 
staying to fight to the last man , but always tri ed to escape 
with as many warr i or s as possible vrhen they saw t he fi ght was 
going against them. That may have been why the r:ar lasted as 
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long as it did. How·ever , when King Philip asked the powerful 
Mohawks f or help, after the terrible defeat of the Narragansett~ , 
their chief refused, and drove King Philip out from t h eir bor-
ders . Gradually, t h e fierce second son of friendly Ousamequin 
vras driven to shelter in his stronghold at Hount Hope, Hhcde 
Island . On his way there he attempted a raid on Taunton , tha t 
we are just passing through now . He was forced to flee to Po-
cassEt, wher e a party from Br i dgewa ter attacked him , but he es-
caped by disguising himself," smiled Mrs. Edson. 
110h, shucks l" cried Peter, disappointedly. 111flhy couldn 1 t 
Bridgewater have had the honor of capturing King Philipi They 
had him right there and didn't know it. Vfuy did they let him 
get away? He certai.nly ·was a smart chief. n 
"Yes," agreed Mrs. Edson. 11 But don't blame the men from 
Bridgewater too much , Pete. The Indian who killed King Philip 
with his arrow didn't real i ze that h e had slain the grea t Chief 
Philip until his body vvas closely examined . u 
''He was probably still in disguise , 11 suggested Bill. 
11 I t h ink it was interesting that King Philip was killed by 
another Indian and by an a r row, too , 11 added Peter. 11 He surely 
was public enemy No . 1 in those days with a prize on his head." 
"Yes, rr said Mrs. Edson quickly. 11 The colonial commander 
cut h is body into sections and carried away his head and hands 
to earn a premium of thirty shillings. Ki ng Philip's wife and 
s on were spared because the first minister of Bridgewater, 
Rever end James Keith, requested it. 11 
"They put his head on a pole for twenty years t o fri ghten 
the other Indj_ans, no doubt, 11 interrupted Peter. 
"It is difficult to lJ.nders tand that white men would do 
that, 11 spoke Hrs. Edson , quie tly. " But what seems even ·worse 
than tha t was the f act that many of the I nd ians capt ured were 
sold into slavery in the West Indies. Perhaps the great l os ses 
suffe red by tl1e settl ers mad e t hem do these dreadful things. 
A t housand white men los t their lives and t welve villages were 
completely destroyed . The Indians l os t t wo t housand killed or 
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captured . After 1678 scarcely any Incl. i ans were l eft vd thin the 
Nev-r Engl and colonies except the friendly Idol"_egans. After that 
Bridgewater really began to grow ," finished Mrs. Edson. 
The two boys were thoughtful as they appr oached Ivlt. Hope 
Bay, Rhode Island. Bill spoke first. 
"Let 1 s go to the Town Hall ·and see Vfha t pla ces we' can v i s it 
along the Bay." 
"Thp. t 1 s a good idea, Bill, 11 said Peter. "After that vv-e car 
g to the State House in Providence to see what we can visit in 
other parts of Rhode Island like Kingston, for example, where 
the Narragansetts held f or th." 
"Let's go!" yelled both boys in unison, followed by an 
Indian warwhoop , 
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TB.E LEGEND OF TITICUT VILIJ~GE 
Hov.,r It Be;;an 
In 1937 Hussell B. Seaver of 1437 Vernon Street, Bridge-
water , di gging in his potato field , struck a l arge , dark dis-
coloration of soil . 1/ i th him was Jerry Duru1 of Attleboro, vrhosE. 
hobby was archeology . He sensed the significance of tb.e find-
1
ing and notified Harvard authorities . The Massachusetts Archeo-
logica l Society was contacted and the research council of the 
society assigned the site to Dr . Ifuurice Robbins, Ph .D., an-
thropological and research director of the Attleboro Museum. 
Vfhen Dr . Robbins had conpleted another site, gas rationing 
wa s invoked and prevented his group fron beginning ~ork at 
Bridgevva ter . 
I Early in 1946, Dr . Rohbins was checking over old deeds in 
I the Bridge ~ra ter district . He dis cover ed that when the courts 
assigned grants of l and for the tov;m of Bridgewat er, three 
mile s each side of the Taunton River ~ere set aside as restrict 
ed area, reserved as I nd i an terri tory . In E'cap ing out the old 
deeds j i g-savr- puzzle fas hion, the lost I n.cHan villag e was un-
questionably i nd ica t ed by the large deedless area . 
I n the s pring of 1946, the r:1embers of the l~assachusetts 
Archeologica l Society started to Qi g at Titicut . They had been 
princ ipally scouting for artifacts; i.e., arrow· po i n ts , spear 
points, knives, and drills . ].T.r . Hark J.~. . Laurie , v.rho is affilia -
ted \V it.h the Smith School in Milton, gave perni ss ion to dig on 
h is land. 
~V11a t They Found 
One of the first things to cone to light , just 1..m.der the 
top soil, was the floor of an Indian house 30 ft . by 21 ft. 
Dr . Frederick .Johnson , curator of the :Robert S . Peabody 
Foundation for Archeology at Phillips Acadeny , Andover , was 
asked to help the anateur archeologists . His five assistants, 
Dr . El ner Harp , Jr., curator of the Dartmouth College Nuseum , 
Ripley Bull en of Andover , and three archeologi cal students, 
Bradford Hartin of Harvard , Ti.'Ia ry 0 'Donnell and Alice Derrey of 
Radcliffe came , too . 
Excavators relate tha t they dug t vro to five feet, or until 
they reach '_,d the white sand. 'l'hirty firepl a ces of several 
types v._rere found . Thi s pr oved that there "\7ere t v.ro separat e oc-
cupations in the area . A -v.rell-cons t ructed type of hearth , t vro 
or three feet in diar<1e t er , and stoned up about five or six in-
ches , rested upon the gl acial sand , i ndicating the earlier civi· 
lization. Accordi ng to Dr . Johnson, such a str atified si te 
never before had been uncovered in Nevr England. Deterr1ining th . 
age of the lower occupation i s a geological problen , and Dr. 
Johns on called upon Dr . Kirk Bryan of the Har vard University 
Departn ent of Geology for ass i stance . 
The top occupation lasted from 500 A. D. to the present 
t i me . The second probably began in 2 , 000 B. c ., <.'l.nd l as t ed only 
a short time . Betvreen the t vJO was a sterile spot indicating 
a lapse of several t housand years . Geolo~ ists claim that the 
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Titicut si t e i s val uable t o then i n their effort to determine 
just vrhen the glac iers left thi s part of the country and when 
condit ions of the land permi tted man to live upon i t. Students 
from India, China, Egypt, and Amer ica , as well as professors 
f rom Nor way , Switzerland , and America have vi sited the s ite. 
Pits six feet deep and t en feet i n diamete r were used to 
store corn and othsr foods . Charcoal was also found . \ ,'hen a 
quar t of charcoa l has been saved, Dr . Robbins will send it i n 
t o Harvard Univer sity. The scientists Yrill be able to di s cover 
about hmv many years the charcoal has been lying in Ti ticut 
Village . A new u s e of atomic energy will help them to tell, 
v~ri thin fifty years, hovr lone the charcoa l has been l ying there . 
I n Augu st , 1949 , three pieces of strangely marked s l ate v.rere 
I found . They mi ght be picture-wr iting! Thi s vvould be the first 
pic t ure-writing the di ggers have found at Tit icut Village . 
Burials 
The fi r st bur i a l discovered was that of a boy and his dog . 
I n t his grave v~s an iron a~e at the boy 1 s head, a beautiful 
wampun neckl a.ce, and a :oagnificent s pecinen of pott ery . It v~ra s 
I the only burial with an animal, and was j_s olated fror:J. the 
others . This find i ng served as a s park to the diggers, but 
none met with further success until a r.rJ.ember wandered away from 
the excava tion a rea. Her e he used his post-hole digger and 
brought up various stratifica tions of the soil beneat h which 
the certain discoloration showed, indicating that long ag o a 
I hole vras dug in that spot. The "~Nhole party of di ggers noved to 
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this area and in all twenty-three graves were f ound . 
The first of t hes e had four skeletons buried in it. _.. girl 
about eighteen years old was buri ed there, and a boy of eight 
years who had a hole and an arrow head in the back of h is skull . 
His head was l ying on her shoul der . At her side were t wo bas-
kets, e a ch cont a i ning the skeleton of a six- months - old fetus , 
some corn and shell beads. At her f eet was a birch bark pouch 
f a shioned like the moder n envel ope pocketbook . This contained 
the bowl of a spoon, pieces of copper, and a shoe buckle , pro-
bably all her worl dly possessions . The popul ar supposition is 
that the girl, seeing her brother kill ed , was so physical ly 
shoc]{ed that she gave birth to the t wins prematurely , and died 
in childbirth. 
ThE two ol dest bur i a l s found were probably those of specia 
warriors about six feet tall. Each body was lJa i nted with iron 
oxide, and when deteriorated , the bones showed red paint . One 
I crenation was found vri t h the bones partially burned . Fire a -
bove the grave to keep animals away r,1ay have been t oo hot and 
have burned part of the body . Anothe r burial was tha t of t 1 ro 
very old men (sb.own by the shrinkage of their teeth) . One had 
received an arrow head in the back of his slrul l and the other 
had a birdpoint of white quartz lodged betv-.reen t vro vertebrae . 
A pestle about eighteeri inche s l ong and three i nches in 
f iameter , used to grind corn , had been buried with t he body of 
a wonan . Some gr aves conta ined European copper spoons, beads , 
and pendants, indicating conta ct v i th the Pilgrir1s . Other bur-
i a ls contained nothinr- to indica te conta ct . One burial con-
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t a ined a clay pot eighteen inche s in diameter and t wo fee t tall , 
an iron axe, an iron chisel, and the i n terred body mre a neck-
them, indica t i n g t_1a t parts of such animal s had b e en buried t o 
provide food for the deceased on his journey to t he Ea:t)PY Hunt-
ing Grm.md . 
Hovr the Burials -i lere Uncovered 
TI: e burials wer e first located by post - hole diggers . Then 
I a sLovel v1.ra s used to take off the t op l ayer of soil about t wo 
I 
feet deep . After t h2. t a small shovel vva s used gently u...Dtil bor1e 
was struck . La t er t he d i geers worke~ for h ours on end with a 
soft bris tle pa i nt brusl to expose t he entire skeleton , and to 
clean t l:e s mall bone cavities of earth with nut p i cks. Finally 
ac id was applied to set t he soft bones . 
Participatin g in t he digging vrere l oc a l member s of t he 
Hassacl::.usetts Ar cheological Society , Er . Roland Ingstrom fr om 
~es t Bride ewa t er , lir . ~:illiam Taylor and son ~illiam of Midd l e -
boro, and Mr . J ame s Nigliorati and daught~r Nora of Br id r, ewa t e r .1 
ow To Exp l ore a Si te . 
To exp l or e a site an ac cura te map vr i th the ma jor physical 
fea t v re s of the area is necessarJr • Test p its are dry. Soil pro-
lfiles are recorded . The area is mapped , divi d .-.. d into sectional 
il s quare s ,_ n umbered and stalce s are dr iven i n to _:the ·o l _g..:ti; demark-
1 
I 
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ing the sections . Artifacts discovered are recorded according to 
square number, soil horizon, and sectional divisions . ll,~easure­
ments are taken to locate di stance from surface horizon ( in 
centimeters) and from two stakes bord ering on its location . All 
i :t1..formation is recorded on a person ' s cards for scientific 
study. 
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PL.!lCES OF HISTORICAL INTEHEST 
IN AND AROUND 
BRIDGEWATER , MASSAClfLJSETTS 
V!es t Brideevm ter the Br idg_ewa ter Historical ;:;ociety has its 
headquarters . 
Howard Street , 1:iest Bridgewater, a stone shaft marks the site 
of a h ouse of logs which was the first meeting pl ace in 
i· 1661. I 
I On Beech &treet, Bridgewater , is the Indian encampment called 
[l on th:i:~:::ev~:~::· in the center of Bridgewater s tands Pulpit 
Rock, which. vYas the site where the fir st sermon was 
delivered by Reverend James Keith . 
On the Howard Estate in East Bridgewate r is Sachem Hock , where 
t he deed to Bridgewater was signed . 
J, On Main Street , Bridgewater , halfway between the to"\1\rnS of 
'1i Bridgewater and West Bridgevm t e r is a sign which reads, 
~~~ "Bridgewater Incorporated As Town 16 ;!6" • 
1 
Halifax , East Bridgewater, IV1iddleboro, and TG.unton ·were some of 
the sites of King Philip ' s '!ill;:. 
I 
I At 
i 
I 
I 
I 
il 
West Bridgewater Squ are is a Soldiers • Monument , which is on 1 
the site of the 1674 meeting house . West BridgewatEr was ~~ 
t h e center of Bridgewater for 150 years. II 
II 
'I 
1! 
1i 
I 
I 
II 
I 
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PROVISION FOR IND IVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN READING I 
I 
Th e f irst f ourth r;rad e i n t h e writer ' s experieEce varie d 
in rea~ing comprehension one gracte bel ow and one g rade above 
only . I n a n other fourth grade , hmvever , the pupils were found 
to vary in rea{ing comprehension from the pre- primer to t h e 
eighth gr&.de .. Both of t1~.ese long ranges nay be unusu a l, but 
one nay expect c rea t d iffel' enc es in any grade , esp ec i a lly i n 
react ing . 
I n the follov-.ring paragraphs fron TJ:Ii.:.HKSGIVING DAY AT 
PLl'}J:OUTH , 1949 , an attenpt to s olve this read ing problern in parit 
has l! een nacle . The paragraphs have been arranged accord i ng to 
difficulty . I::ach chil d be l m·if h is grad e level eay try eithe r to 
read all the par agraphs at h i s m·m speed and ability, or _le n ay 
stu(y on ly one v e ry carefully . If the l atter r:ethod is ch osen, 
the pupil can read the selection ora lly to a teacher first , 
~iscuss its con tents , try to d o t~e work at t he en d of the pa r-
agraph , practice reading so that he can read ora l l y to t h e 
class a n d h a v e t h em a n swer the quest ions ora lly . Thus a pur-
pose for oral reading has cone into being , and fo cus is placed 
on the reader and auCl.ience. Here a l s o i s an opportun ity for 
t:t e s l ov'! reader to p l ay the rol e of teacher. Further1::ore , h e 
vvill understand that he r:mst s p ea k c learl y s o t ha t h i s pupils 
can answer h i s c.1ue s tions corr ect l y . Ir1proven ent in reac~ ing 
nay b e expected . 
P.A.HAGRAPH Iv.lBAJHNG 
I 
"]:ly r.10ther belongs to the Ousamequin Club," said Bill . 
"It is the vmman 1 s club in Bridgev:a ter named afte r Chief Ousa-
mequin, who sold the land to the early settlers in Duxbury . 11 
' 
A. The OusaL!equin Club is a vvoman 1 s club in 
1. Duxbury. 2 . Bridgewa t er . 
B. Ousaraequin 
1 . was an early se t tler . 2 . belonged to a club . 
3. sold land. 
c. Draw a circle around the vrord in the story that n e ans firfit, . 
D. The best na~e for this story is 
1 . Early Bridgewater . 2 . E~rly Duxbury. 
3 . A r'onan I s Cl ub . 
II 
"I 1 11 bet ther e vroul d have been no King Philip 1 s War if 
l assasoi t 1 s sons had been Hore like their f a tl~er, 11 nu sed Bill. 
11{)f cour s e the v/hi te nan had to carry his share of the blane for I 
I that terrible r:1a ssacre., too , 11 he added . 
A. VJhat did Bill thin1c about King Philip 1 s War? 
1. The Indians were to blane . 
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11 2 . The white nan had to share the blane . L 
==========qJ~ ======3~·~l=~l=. l=1~g==P=r=Li=l=l=·P~- =-=c=a=s==k=i=n=d===l=i=k=e==1=.Ia=s==s=a=s=o=i=t=·~==================== !l 
I 
I 
;
1 B. Bill tl:ought King Ph ilip wa s 
I . 
I 
' i 
I 
\i 
II 
II 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1. fierce . 2 . friendly . 3 COiYardly • 
Dravv a circle arou..YJ.d the word i n the story that means ~a ... 
bloody battle . 
D. The best name for this story is 
1. Like FatLe r Like Sont 2 . Iang Philip ' s \iar . 
3. I nd ians a nc: Whites to Blame . 
III 
HThe Indian village 'IJYill interest n.e the r,1ost, n announced 
Pete r . "I ' m going to conpare it v?ith what '\Ne thinJr: ':L'iticut 
Village n i ght have been. V~en we e et home , Dad , le t ' s look in 
Bradford 1 s history to see if •.-.'e ca n find out wha t r eally 
sta rted King Philip ' s Vlar," added Pe t e r . 
A. VTh a t ·wa s Peter gp i ng to do? 
1 . conpare two Indian village s . 
2 . s tart King Philip's War . 
3. con pare J.~ing Philip v.ri th Go·,rernor Bradford . 
B. Peter was 
1. l azy . 2 . uninterested. 3. curious. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
1 c. Dravv a circle a round t he word in the s tory the:, t r•ea.ns began • . 
II 
I 
!I 
jl 
D. Th e best nane for t h is story is 
1 . Titicut Village. 2 . Wl~ t Peter I ntended to Do . 
3. Bradford ' s History . 
'I I 
I 
I 
-----
IV 
11Yes , 11 added Pete r . "Samoset told the Pilgr i ms th& t Saua·,..1 to 
" - -- I II 
li had been k i dnapped i n 1 614. Ca p tain Hunt hc:,_ d p l anned to sell 
h in as a slave i n Epain, but Squanto escaped to En s l and . There 
I 
a n erchant helped h i m and taught h i n to speak English . No wonde 
IJ Squanto was like our i n t er pr e ters i n t h e United H& tions today . " 
II 
,A. Vfhat happened to Squanto? 
I 1 . h e wa s s old as a s l ave i n Spain . 
I 
I 2 . he was kidnapp ed i n 1614 . 
3. he was k illed by Cap tain Hunt . 
1. a nerchant. 2. a sailor. 3. an I ndian. 
C. Draw a circle a round the word i n the s t ory t hat r.eans ·was 
I i t aken 12z force . 
I D. The bes t nane for this s tory is 
I 
-I 
jl 
1. The Story 
3. The Story 
of Squanto . 2 . The S tory of Sanoset . 
of Ca~J taj_n 1-Iunt . 
II v 
I Therefore, Mr. Keith was not too surprised '1hen Bill vol-
[[ unteered t he follo·wi ng i nfornat ion . "My mothe r t old n e t hat the 
li Me>yflovrer landed a t Plyt".outh Deve:nber 22, 1620 ,
11 said Bill . I • 
II "The I ndians went into h i ding anc1 never vis i t ed t h e Pilgrin s 1 
until Harch 16 , 1621 . Then they sent Sanoset to f ind out about I! 
I' 
I 
I 
ll t he doings of the v.rh i t e nen . 11 
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A. The I ndi ans 
1. ne t the Pi l grins at once . 2 . landed a t Plyr:;outh . 
3. sent Samoset in 1621. 
B. The I ndians were 
1. curious. 2 . fierce . 3 . fri endl y . 
C. Draw a circle around t he word i n the story t hat nean s 
vro,--. + to see . ~ -
D. The be s t name for t h is story is 
1 . Plymouth in 1620 . 2 . The Unfri endly Indi ans . 
3. The PilgriL1s. 
VI 
."I t is a wonder t h e · I ndians were fri end ly, 11 said lLr. Keith 
11 The old h i s torj_es of Massa chusetts tell u s t hat a Capt a in Hm'lt 
lured tv,' en ty- seven I ndian s fror·1 this part of t he s t a t ro a boa rd 
his ship and s old t h em as slaves in :;m gland. Tr.0refore, the 
I nd ians of rfl:a s sasoit 1 s tribe v•rere so angry t ha t, at a powv-row in 
a swanp, they planned to attack t he Pilgrims when t hey l anded . 11 
b. . Yfhat did Cap tain Hu n t d o? 
1. planned to a t t a ck the :P ilgrirn.s . 
2. l u r ed twenty-seven I ndian s aboard h i s sh i p . 
3 . net at a povvvvow in a svramp . 
B. The I ndian s were 
1. happy . ~ ' clever . 3. unhappy. 
C. Dr aw a cir cle a round t l1e ·word i n t he s tory t h a t r ,eans a 
I 
I 
Deeting . 
I D. The best name for t h is story is 
I 
I 
1. The Fx·iendly Indians. 2 . A. Povrvmw in a Swanp . 
3. Slaves in England.. 
VII 
11
'The Plimouth Planta tion ' will have a village of the 
First Street, t he Fort , the Governor ' s House , the Palisade , and 
t en houses . I n t hes e ten houses will be furn ishings and in-
plenents of t he Colonial per iod. Als o planned are an I nd ian 
village , a trading post , and an anphitheatre where pageant s 
vrill be given in the sur:rr~1er, like the one we are go ing t o see· 
today , 11 added l'.Tr . Keith . 
·I 
"The PliEouth Plantation" will he.ve 
1. an I ndian village. 2 a railroad. 
3. a r a ce track. 
B. "The Plantat ion11 will be 
1. nod ern . 2. colonial 3. pre-historic. 
C. Draw a circle around the ·word in the :Story thu t neans pl ays . 
D. The best nace for this story is 
1. An Indian Village. 2 . The Colonial Period. 
3. "The Plinouth Plantation" . 
VIII 
"Who do esn 1 t know t ha t ? 11 scof fed. Peter . "Didn ' t 1r:re cele-
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' brate the three hundredth anniversary of that purchase this las t 
!! June 1, 1949? We even wrote a play about it in school and put 
1
1
1 it on before all t he other ch ildren . I vvas Ousanequin and you 
1were l Lyles Standish, Bill . Everybody in our class had a par t in 
I 
lour p l ay , Da d . They wer e either Pilgrims or I ndians. Bill won ' t 
I 
I 
1 say so, but he v.Tote nost of the play . Therefore, he could 
!choose the character he wanted to be . n 
I.A. t i'hat d id Bill hel p to v.rr ite'i' 
1 . a story about Pilgrims and I nd i ans . 
2 . a play about a three hundr edth anniversary. 
3. a poen about Miles Standish . 
Bill worked 
1. hard. 2 . alone . § . unwillingl y . 
Dr aw a cLrqle around the word in t he !tory that neans ~person . 
The best name for this story is 
1 . ~7e '~Hrote a Play . 2. I Was Ousan equin. 
3. You '\7ere I.Iiles Standish . 
IX 
11Yes , 11 replied Pe t 8r . 11 If Captain fl :Lnslow hadn 1 t cured 
I 
I 
I 
i'J Chief r.:asso:..soi t of h i s sich:ness by s craping his tong1Ie, the In- ,J 
I! dians :·wuld have gone on the vrar path to get Squanto and puni sh 
I' hi!!l. 
I' 
.I 
I 
Instead of that our grea t Chief Ot~sanequin rrarned Gover-
1 nor Bradford 1:vhen the 
I 
Massachuset ts tribe planned to a tta ck the I 
I 
I 1
sett l ers. T!l.e colonists had t i ne to pr event the uprising before 
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11 it even began, because they were warned in tine . You see , one 
I good turn brings ar:other," thm1.ghtfully a c cl. ed Peter . 
I 
1 A. Wta t did Captain \Ji ns low do for Hassasoit? 
1 . he scraped his tongue . 2. he war n ed his tribe . 
3. he gave bin ned i cine . 
Cl~ief I1 ~assas o i t was 
1. hel pf u l . 2 . angry . 3. unkind . 
C. Draw a circle around the vvord in t lle s tory that r~ec:ns 
people vrho lived in the c olonies . 
The bes t nane for this story is 
1. I ndians on the y.r a r Pa th . 2 . A Goocl Turn . 
3. T!~e Attack . 
X 
I 
11 to 
:t =r. Ke ith began softly to r r_; ci te the tribute Hobm:wck paid 
his Chief, Lassasoi t: "We will never see tl~e lil~e of hin a-
cain anong the I ndians . He vvas no lia r; he was not bloody and 
cruel like other I :::.d5a1s; in aEger and in passion h e wa s soon 
1
reclained, easy to be r econc iled toward such as offended hin; 
I II ruled by reason i n such r easure as h e v oulc1 not scorn the ad-
l
l vic e of r~an n en; and t ha t he governed better with few strokes 
I than others c id with nany; truly loving whel~e he loved . 11 
II II 
I A. 'l:'ha t did Hobaruock do? 
I' 
[, 1. paid tribute to Massasoit . 2. :tried to kill 
I 
----3 · 
II B. 
II 
'I 
I 
II 
I c. 
,I 
ln. 
II 
II 
II I 
I 
I 
f. 
II 
II 
Ji 
1\ !I 
!I 
ii 
,, 
II 
II 
IJ 
II 
Hobal:J.Ock thought Massaso i t vms 
1. c ruel. 2 . d ishonest. 3 . great. 
Draw a circle around the wore~ i n the s toT'Y t hat neans to 
:speak .§; piece. 
The best nane for t h i s story is 
1. I\'ir . Keith ' s Hecitation. 
2 . The Life of HobaDock . 
3. The Dea th of Massasoit . 
,, 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
________;; 
II 
I' 
I 
I 
lj 
I 
,, 
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FURTHER PHOVISION FOR INDIVIDUAL DIFFEHENCES IN READING 
I 
'I 
In the following paragraphs from AN I ND IAN ARROW KI LLS 
II KING PHILIP, an attempt to introduce a longer paragraph to the 
1
: child below l1is grade level in reading has been made., Thes e 
I 
iparagraphs should serve as a steppingstone for t he slow read er 
'I from the less difficult to those that require maximum effort . 
!There are enough easy readings to give the chi ld courage and 
lo practice before attempting the l onger pa ragraphs . 
I 
I, 
PARAGRAPH BEANING 
,, 
'I 
I 
11 Perhaps, 11 said Peter , thoughtfully , "but the Indians felt 
I' 
11 the white men were their masters . They hated t hem and wait ed a 
li 
,[ long tim-e for a chance to wipe them out . 11 
II A. How did t h e Indians feel toward the ·white men? 
I 
1: 
II 
1. they were afraid of t h em. 2 . they disliked t hem. 
I 
II 
3. they liked them. 
,, B. The Indians wanted 
I, 1 . revenge 2.power 3 . food 
:I ~~ C. Draw a circle around t h e word that means r.llleLS . 
1, li D. The best title for this story is 
11 1 . The Indians. 2 . The Masters , 
I! il 
I! 
'I 
i· 
3, Waiting for a Chance . 
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II 
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II 
1
1
[ "They certainly got around , " laughed Peter . "But, then , a 
1~hole year is quite a long time to ambush and surpr ise t h e set- I 
lklers of most of n1iassachusetts . 11 11 
il. How long did King Pi ilip 1 s War last in Massachusetts? 1! 
II I 
II 2. two years . 3 . ten months. 1' 
II 
I 
1(B . The Indian method of attack was t o 
1 . fight to t h e last man. 2 . surprise and ambush . 
3. stay in one place. 
Draw a circle around t h e word that means 
to lie in wait to attack , 
--· --- -- ---- -- - - ----
ID• The best titl e for thi s story is 
1 . Massa chusetts 2 . Pe t er 
III 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3. A Year of Attack 
I 
I 
"I t h ink it vra s interesting thn t King Philip ·was k illed by J, 
another Indian and by an arrow , too , " add ed Peter . "He surely I
I 
~~ was public enemy No. 1 in t hose 
1
1A. Fho killed King Philip? 
'/ 
II 
days with a prize on h is head." I 
I 
1 . another Indian. 2 . public enemy No. 1 .. 
il 3· a colonist ., 
I 
,1 B. VTha t k illed King Philip? 
1. a gun .• 2 . an arrow. 3· a tomahawk . 
I 
,I 
il 
II 
il 
I 
I! 
Draw a circle around t he word that means someone unfriendly 
and hateful,. 
The best title for t Lis story is 
1. How King Philip \iiJas Killed . 
2. Peter . 3. A Prize. 
IV 
110h, shucks !" cried Peter, disappoi ntedly. 11Why couldn ' t 
Bridgewater have had the honor of capturing King Philip? They 
had him right there and didn 1 t know it . VJhy did they let him 
get away? He certainly was a smart ch i ef . 11 
/A· Peter wanted Bridgewater to 
t! 
1. capture King Philip 2 . kill King Philip. 
3. let King Philip go . 
lB. Peter was 
1. happy. 2 . angry. 3· disgusted . 
C. Draw a circle around the word t:rm t m•::;ans glo~. 
D. The best title for this story is 
1. Bridgewater. 2. Peter ' s Disappointment . 
3. King Philip. 
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r 
I 
I 
I 
----
/! Philip until his body was closely examined . 11 
I 
lA. King Philip was discovered when 
I 
I' 
II ~~ c . 
liD • 
II 
i 
I 
1. his body was examined . 2. he ran away . 
3. he shot an arrow. 
ViJ1 om did Mrs. Edson tell Peter not to blame? 
1. the Indian. 2. t:te men from Bridgewater. 
3. Chief Philip. 
Dravr a circle around the word that r.:1eans looked at, 
The best title for this story is 
1. Mrs . Edson. 2 . The Indian and King Philip. 
3. Not to Blame . 
VI 
I 
I 
~ 
i "Good for them!" said Bill. "By 1670 the Indians were not 
!afraid of the firearms of the white men,and they had learned to 
I 
IUS e them vrell. Don't you think those savages sho:u:ld have been 
.I 
more friendly , Pete,- when the colonists traded fairly with t h em?
1
1 
I 
I 
lA. 
I 
I 
iB. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
jC. 
The Indians kne·w how to use 
1. guns . 2 radios . 3. autos . 
Bill thought the Indians were 
1. friendly . 2. unfair. 3. afraid. 
Draw a circle around t h e vrord t hat means wild. ~ j 
======~1============================================ 
II 
Th e best title for this story is 
1. The Friendly Indians. 2. Savages . 
3 . Indians and F:i_ r earms . 
VII 
"You said it ! " s~10uted Peter. " The white men banded togethe1 , 
·but the Indians fought each other and didn ' t like to join to-
gether and fi ght t h e white man . By 1643 there were 26 ,000 set-
tlers in New England and most of them formed a confederation to 
def end t hemselves agEdnst attack ." 
I 
.A . Wha t d:ld t he white men do t ha t the Indians wouldn ' t clo? 
1 . they fough t among themselves. , 
2 . they formed a u nion . 
3. they defended t hemselves . 
The settlers were 
1 . smart . 2 . fearful. ].angry. 
Draw a circle around the word that means a union . 
D. The best t i tle for thi s story is 
1 . The Indians . 2 . Nev1 England . 
3. The New E:ngland Confederation. 
VIII 
11Yes , u said :Mrs . Edson, quickly. 1:Tl1e colon ial cornnander 
I 
lcut his body into sec.tions and carr ied away h is head and hands 
i
1
to earn a premium of t~1 irty shillings . King Philip 1 s wife and 
;son were suared because the 
I 
I 
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I 
~ ever€nd James Keith , requested it ." 
II 
~ · Ho·w much did King Philip ' s l}ead and hands sell for? 
i 1. one pound . 2. thirty shillings . 3. one shilling 
I 
I 
IB. Reverend JamES Keith of Bridgevta ter reques ted that King Philip s 
I 
r ife and son 
I 
I 
1 . be saved . 2 . be killed. 3. be cut into sectionsn 
I 
C, Draw a circle around the vvord that means asked. for_. 
The best title for this story is 
1. Reverend J2.mes Keith . 2. Jliirs . Ed son. 
3. 1Nlta t Finally Happened to King Philip and His Family. 
IX 
Mrs. Edson, like all good travelers, h ad prepared herself 
'Tell for this trtp . While }·J er son had been at Plymouth Thanks-
giving Day, she had been reading the history of New England , so 
lshe could answer any qn estions Bill might have w!1en he returned 
I 
horae . That was why she could surprise her son by sudclenly de-
ciding to go to MOlmt Hope Bay , Rhode Island • 
• Mrs , E0.son was interested in 
1. herself. 2 . the histo ry of New England . 
3. Tharu{sgiving Day. 
rr.hat ·~rord describes Mrs . :Edson·? 
1. lonesome. 2 . tired . 3. well-prepared . 
I 
II 
Dr2.w a circle arou.nd the v10rd that means came back . _L 
jb. The best title for t his story is 
1 . Plym.outh. 2 . ·Mount Hope Bay. 
3. Mrs . Edson ' s Surprise . 
X 
"Yes ," agreed Peter , Hand right across from that is Narra-
gansett Bay where the powerful tribe of Nerragansetts l ived . 
ljJY old history book told me that their chief', Canonicus , sent a 
1
messenger to Governor Bradford at PlymoutL with a bundle of ar-
rows tied up with a snake ' s skin . The mes senger threw this bun-
dle into the village and ran away as fast as his legs could 
carry him. Governor Bradford Y.,.nev.• thi s to be a declaration of 
war , so he stuffed the snake ' s skin full of powder and bullets, 
and sent it back to Chief Canonicus ., The Indians t hen knew just 
enough about firearms to be superstitious about them ., They be-
llieved that the white man made thunder s.ncl lightning, so t h e 
Indian chief decided he had better keep quiet and leave the 
I 
II Plymou th people alone," 
Chief Canonicus 
1. went to Governor Bradford. 
2 . bought powder and bullets from the Pilgrims . 
3., decided to leave the Plymouth people a l one . 
Governor Bradford was 
1. afraid. 2 . daring . 3. cowardly. 
Draw a circ le around the word tha t means t o believe what is 
wt o 
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1\ 
I 
I 
i 
======-~~============================================ l,--
ID. The 
I ~ 
best title· for t h is story is 
I 
II 
I 
I' 
II 
!t 
II 
1. Narragansett Bay. 2. The Peopl e of Pl:y-:mouth . 
3 . Chief Canonicus and Governor Bradford . 
XI 
"It i s difficult to understand that white men would put 
I 
I 
\ 86 I 
I 
I 
his! 
llh ead on a pole for tvventy years to frigh ten the other Indians," 
,I 
"But ·what seems even worse t han that1 
I 
I 
I 
1
slavery in t h e We s t Indies . Perhaps the grea t losses suffered 
li by t h e settlers mad e them do t h ese dreadful things . A t l!ousand 
j[ white men los t their lives and t welve villages wer e completely ! 
ll destroyed , The Indians lost two thousand killed or captur ed, ! 
'! A:fter 1678 s carcely any Indians were left within the New En gl and ll 
1 colonies ex cept t he friendl y Mohegans . After that Bride evra ter !1 
I! really began to grow," finished Mrs . Edson , I 
I A. Many captured Ind ians were I 
1 . sold i nto slavery . 2 . ki l led by torture . I 
II 
I 
3. put before a firing squad . 
B. The losses suff er ed by t he colonists were 
I l. small 2. enormous . 3. i nsignificant . I 
k Draw a cir cle around tl~.~1 word tha t means hardly . I I 
li 
II 
I 
I 
D. ~he best titl e f or this story is 
1 . Dr t?-adf'ul vrar Lo s ses . 2 . The We s t Ind ies . 
3. The Friendly Mohegans . 
XII 
Mrs . Edson Lad listened with growing interest and was 
mazed how much history the boys knew. It showed ~~rha t a keen 
'interest in things around them could do. She wanted them to know 
1lhe enjoyed their· conversation, so she said to Peter B~d Bill , 
"The settlers probably didn ' t always treat the Indians a s care .... 
ltrully as they should have . I can remember reading that the col- I 
~nists often took sides in tLe quarrels between tribes . A Narre.- 1 
~ansett sachem was killeEl by the Mohegans with the full consent 
f.nd approval of the English . Na turally that made t h e Narragan-
Fetts t hirst for revenge, but it was a long time before they 
I. 
dared to move against the white men . ··Nhen they did make that 
( ove, three tribes had made plans to attack and use firearms . In 
1 675 the 1iampanoags,under King Philip , burned Swansea , Taunton, 
~ nd IViiddleboro, and murdered many of the in...'"labi tants . Some were 
ll urned alive . The tribe vras soon put dovrn, but King Philip es-
J aped to the Nipmucks around Worcester. These savages carried 
on the .wa r for a year, burning and sla·nghtering all the way from 
he Connecticut Hi ver, which was then the .west:e:rm frontier, even 
to vrithin a dozen miles of Bo s ton." 
I 
1~ . Who was to blame for King Philip ' s War? 
I 1. The Indians . 2. The Colonists . 
3· They were both to blame . 
I ~ ts . King Philip 's tribe was the 
I 
:I 1. 
1ilampanoags. 2 . Nipmucks . 
II 
3 . llar.ragansetts. 11 
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/c. Draw a circle aro1md the word t ha t means the people of a 
I 
/ D~ The best title for this story is 
1. King Philip. 2 . Mr s . Edson 's Story. 
3. Peter and Bill. 
XIII 
''You remember Chief Canonicus who sent the arrovrs in a 
snake ' s skin to Governor Bradford, Son?" began Mrs . Edson . 
"Well, he had collected more than 3,000 of his Indians in a 
palisaded fortress in the middle of a great swamp i n South King-
l
ston, Rhode Island . The English discovered t heir scheme befor e-
hand , and a force of 1,000 white men took t h is place by storm 
and destroyed it, slaught er ing more than 1,000 I nd ians . The fact 
that the white men surprised the Narragansetts in a fortress 
made the attack much easier. The red men did not believe: in 
staying to fight to t he last man, but always tried to escape 
with as many warriors as possible vvhen t hey savv t he fi ght was 
ing a ga i nst t hem. That may have been why t he war lasted as long . 
as it did ,. However , I"Then King Philip asked the pm,rerful Mohawks 
for help, after the terrible defeat of t he Narragansetts, t heir 
chief refused and drove King Philip out fr om their borders . 
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I I.A. How were the Narragansetts subdued? 
1 . by a surprise at t ack . 2 . by killing all of t hem. 
3. by sending a snake ' s skin full of arrows. 
1B. King Philip escaped from Pocasset by 
I c. 
I ln. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 . attempting a raid . 
2. defeating a party from Plymouth . 
3. disguising himself . 
Draw a circle around the ViJOrd that means tried. 
The best title for this story is 
1 . Ch ief Canonicus . 2 . Ki ng Phil ip 1 s Gradual Defeat. 
3. The Narragansetts . 
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VOCABULP_RY S 'l'UDY 
,: 
I 
One good way t o develop interest in vocabulary is to let 
I students see b.ow words have actually come into being . Ameri ce_ns 
I 
/have coined new words to meet particular American situations. 
'I 
!j They needed new words t o name new ideas and unfamiliar objects . 
II 
11 The early s·ettlers tried to live in peace INi th the I nd ians , and 
learned n ew words from them. As our country developed, more new 
~~ words were added to fit the various needs of t he chan ging times. 1 
lrndian period: 
il 
,, 
povrvvow 
rockahominy = hominy 
ponpp = corn pone 
Shavmee cake ~ jobnny cake 
asquutasquash = squash 
1 
moccasin 
!Revolutionary period: 
il spinning-bees 
II husking- bees 
1! apple-bees-
11 quilting-bees 
~ Pioneer and frontier period: 
li 
,I 
il 
six- shooter 
molly-coddl e 
o1 After t he Civil War period'! 
!' I 
I! 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
sky-scraper s 
raccoon 
opossum 
persimmon 
succotash 
skunk 
moose 
sewing- bees: 
cellar-digging-bees 
spelling-bees 
Americanize 
cmv-ca tcher 
baseball 
carpet-baggers 
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J/vrorld Wa r II period: 
lr I draftee 
selectee 
trainee 
to alert 
to solo 
air-minded 
Kodak 
hair-do 
sundae 
iron lung 
VOCABULJ\.RY 
II The children will make up the foll owing lists of words as 
I tl~e unit on Early Br idgmva ter progresses and keep it in their 
I 
1notebooks for reference . This li s t is merely sugeestive. 
1Names of Placea and Rivers: 
Bridgewater Mt . Hope Bay , R. I., 8. outh Kingston,R.I. 
Connecticut River Plymouth Swansea 
D·u.xbury __ Pocasset Tcmnton 
Duxbury New Plantation Providence ,R.I 11 Taunton River 
Iv'Ia s s. Bay Colony · Sachem Hock Titicut Village 
Names of Persons: 
Canonicus · Hiawatha Nora Migliora t .i 
Consta~t Southw9rth Hobamock Ousamequin 
Fred Jol-:nson King Philip Roger v-illiams 
Governor ·Bradford Massasoit Samuel Nash 
Governor ·.vinslow lviaurice Robbins Vlampa tuck 
Governor Carver Miles Standish William Taylor 
Names of Tribes , Institutions , and Gr oups: 
I Algonquins Mohawks Nipmucks 
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I Bridgewater Hist . Society Iviohegans Peabody Museum !I 
===================================F======~ 
I 
II 
Harvard 1636 Narragansetts 
Mass . li.rcheological Society N.E. Confederation 
I 
II j~ lrnpo-rtan.:t Dates and Figures:: 
il I 3 culture groups 
1
; 150 tons 
li 
'I 
,! Name s of Important Th ings: 
archeologist 
arrowhead 
artifa ct 
bark canoe 
beaver fur 
bow 
buri a l 
carved pipe 
ceremonial 
charcoal 
clay 
club 
corn 
j deed 
I 
I deerskin 
I 
II 
11 
I' 
1: 
I 
1649 
1656 
firep l ace 
glacial sand 
hatchet 
loam 
long house 
maple syrup 
marine 
musket 
nomadic 
• 
pestles 
picture writing 
plaited net 
porcupine quill 
pota to 
pottery 
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Tarrantines 
Y'ampanoags 
1675 
A.ug . 12, 1676 
povrwow 
sagamore 
seasonal sj_te 
snowshoe 
steel axe 
steel knife 
stone knife 
swamp 
tanned sk in 
tobacco 
tomahawk 
trowel 
wampum 
wigwam 
yellow sand 
,, 
I' ,I 
OUTLINE FOR FOURTH GRADE DICTIONJ-i.RY V!OHK I 
1: 
II 
1/ lov; , 
/i ~oys 
1\ 
In order to cover carefully the dictionary work outlined b~ 
each child keeps in his desk a new Webster 1 s DictionarY for / 
~ - 1 
I /, been 
§:_nd Girls for constant reference" Games and exercises have j 
I ~~ ling 
devised as addit i onal instructional rna terial . Hegular sp~el- i 
lessons lend t hemselves to further dictionary skills and 
!mractices. 
I• ~ 
'I 
;, A l nba bet :Make sure that pup ils lr.now the alphabet thoroughly 
ll and can say it quickly from A to z. 
II 
// Y.<?.I£els Teach the long and short sounds, vdth diacritical 
II 
II 
markings, for a, e, i, o, and u . 
; Ccm.§.gnan.i§. Teach the various sounds of ,c, g , etc ., shov.ring how 
II 
these are indicated in re-spelling for pronunciation in the 
II dictionary • 
', I 
I 
I 
!i s yllabicati.Q!1_ Pup1ls should learn to reco gnize the number of 
II I 
'
!: syllables in a word .. 
1
J 
~ Accent Pupils should l earn to recognize the accented syllable ,, 
II in simple words . 11 
1 
Practice in finding words in the dict iona_r:y: Teach use of guide I, 
words . II 
I 1l "All peo:9le at all times have depende d upon 1 lays and 
!games for a large part of the education of children." 
I 
I John Dewey in SCHOOlS OF 
I 
I 
TOMORROW.! 
0 ") 7::;-
DICTIONARY GAMES AND EXEHCISES 
:!Alphabetizing G~--
~~ Arrange list in 
ii·.'ords vvri tten on board ( 20) 
alphabetical ord er , as follows: 
!I 
sundae baseball succotash pOW\1\fOW corn 
alert moose persimmon hominy pone 
I solo totem opos sum moccasin bee 
11 Kodal{: skunk raccoon squash quil ting 
11 Boys a gainst girls; t eacher checks lists of boy and girl 1. 
l.first to finish, who become check ers for their teams·, all b ecom- 1 
" 
Putting name on board will show or-~~ ing checkers when finished . 
11der of checkers.. Team to finish first wins. 
:: Von el and Consonant Games 
!I The spelling book lists activities for study of the vowels 
l(and certain consonants as they appear in the regular word lists 
lj outside the unit vocabularies ,. 
jiRelay Ra ce Words written on the black board. I 
II povnvow totem II 
I II 
I 
I 
raccoon 
moccasin 11 
skunk 
opossum 
I 
I Six rows in race , the first pupil in each row has paper; 
i 
!teacher g ives signal to start; the fir st :pupil selects the word II 
ll nearest the beginning of the alphabet, consults his dictionary, 
jl and rec ords on the paper the syllabified spelling and accent 
li mark . He passes the paper to the pupil behind him , who does the
1 
'j11. same vd t h the word nex t in ali? ~ ' abetical order.. The t:eam finish-! 
!I 
1 ing fir s t and ri ght wins , I L_ ____ I 
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ITeam Race 
r-- Use as Relay 
I !of two do all the 
I t~~ le "~NOrd and the 
!Guide IJ!ords Game 
Race except having teams double up and each se 
words. In second heat have the ot~er look up 
first record. 
The teacher gives t·wo guide words, nlaza and J21ot, and the 
pupils list in a given time as many words as they can think of 
!which should be between these guide words . The vvinner has the 
longest correc t list. 
~ictionary Sneed Game 
A pupil teacher dictates a word from the usable word list. 
Boys may play against girls . The pupil teacher checks first 
scorer from each team who then becomes checker for his team un-
t il all have found U:e word . Teams can line up in the order 
words wer e found to show the fastest workers . 
I 
I 
I 
li 
___ if _ 
EVALUATI ON 
I n n e a,suring the grov1th of the Tlen bers of Grad e Four, t h e 
l
·; vrri ter wi she s to subscribe, lik e nany 
· l i ng assumptions: 
ecluca tors, to t l:.e f ollow-
,, 
il Tha t each i nfl i vidu a l is 1.mique. 
r 'I'_1a t each individu a l has h is ovm patte rn of grm;vth. 
That each i nd ividual has h is ovm pace of t;rowth . 
That eac:t i ndividual nust arrive at his ovm. state of r eac i -
n ess f or lea r n ing i f l earning i s to be effe ctive . 
Thet t mch i :nC. i vidual · l eari'ls n ore r eac~ ily and ea sily if h e 
has a purpose or c oal whi ch he r ecognizes as i mportan t 
The follov.ring i s the first report Ruth brought hor..e i n the 
fourth grad e: 
"Ruth i s ~1 oing f i ne vrork . E. he does nea t, careful work in 
excep tional a bility in art~ She c an l all subjects . She s h ows 
I ~ work well a lone and in a group . She is well liked by the nen-
1 ~ bers of h er clas s . Ruth stand s at -t he h ead of her class . S:te 
I is a [;ood l eader and willing to h elp t h o se vrho need it . f'·h e 
I 
I 
I 
1 takes part willingly i n a ll t h e activities carried on i n the J 
i il school. She is ch eerf ul and agreeable, courteous, a nd t h ought- _
1 111 ful of o ther s . 11 
1
1 I n eva luating a child ' s pro gress it is hel pful to bear in I! 
1\j n ind t ha t the d irection in which a person j_s traveling i s nore 'I 
ll i nportant thail his place in the p];'ocession. Th ese que s tions ~~ 
i
1
will be hel pful to t he teache r in the e valEa tion of child grov.;th
1
1 
.I I !~ . . I s adequate phys ica l grov.r th taking place? Is t h e child ac-1 
====__j=t:)llTI.!lg ~ build a____,; ou~? ~l=~ ==== =I 
I 
1\re t here evidences o f v.rl:olesome nent a l health? 
happy disposition - cheerful 
sel f -control - emotional stab i l ity 
abser..c e of sh~mess, f E;eling of i r.feriori ty, over-
assertiveness , 
vvholesom.e attitud e towar d vror k 
w~olesone attitude toward group participa tion 
wholesome attitude toward success and f a ilure 
a sense of hu mor 
i re there evidenc es of t; oocl. .}anners and the developr1en t of 
soc i a l graces? 
Doe s the child co-opera te and participate i n denocratic 
procedures? 
I s h e growi ng in de) endability , i ntegrity, and fearless fac 
ing of reality? 
Does he ex:'Jress h i :::1self i n soc ially desir able ·ways? 
I s he .zro'.·ring in appr eciation and enjoyn ent of art , mus ic, 
reac1ing , gar..1es ? In powers of cri tical thiD..king? In h is i r:>. ter-
e s t i n and 1UJ.derstand i ng of the world about h i n and h is relation 
to it? 
I s h e acquirine rea l com_·!and in relation to h is ability of 
!t he tools of read i ng , language , spelling , writing , and ar i t h -
L e tl· c 9 IL . 
1! I s _he growi ng i n the a bil ity to relate v;ha t h e is lea r n i ng 
! 
Ito h is life and exnerience1 
I 
Sone of the tools of evaluat ion and n ea.surenent that are 
.iava i l abl e to the tf',_a_c_,_~g_re : 
I 
Direct observation . 
Anecdota l r e cords . 
Autobiographical r ecords. 
Inte rviews and conferen ces wi t h oth ers . 
Cunula tive r e cords . 
Health records. 
I nf :ornal te s ts (understand ing and d iagnostic ) 
S tandardized t es ts . 
Evaluation requir '" S t he use of mEmy tools of neasurement . 
I The t e<:' cher should r e co gnize t heir va lue and a lso rea lize t heir 
,;lin i ta t i ons . 'rh.eir purpos e is to provide for tl:.e teacher a 
J! greater unders tand ing of the pupil and to serve a~3 a forr,l of 
Jl d iagnosis of pupil n eeds . 
d 
II 
!I 
ll objective Tests 
I[ Ob j e ctive t ests are the easiest forms of evaluation to 
II lli1i adfr·1~nitster . t'I'h e wri1t er l:.2, ds ma~1e an ~.t 1te~~t , tofvat_~·~ :~l.le type 9t,l Ill ;o 0es s mas- co:rrnnon y use • A S}! ecla Klna o Llln.:elng on - !. e 
!J part of t he cld ld i s nec essary to ansYier correctly the items of I 
11tl!e last test . Unless t he pupil 'cas developed or ma i n tained a I 
II sense of fairness t hroughout the unit , h e will be una ble to I 
l1 give t2:1e prop er r esponse .. 
1
1 
~ I 
11 
il 
I 
I 
CAN YOU ARRANGE EYBHTS IN THEIR HI GHT ORD:CR? 
Here a re n i n e events in King Philip ' s Stor y . They ar e not 
i n t heir right order. Number your paper from 1 to 9. Aft er 
1u:r:ber 1 ·write t h e letter that stands befo r e the fir s t event . 
'.fter number 2 write t he letter t ha t s t ands before the s econd 
II . 
event , and so on, until all the events have been pl a ced in order 
I , Ki ng Ph ilip was sl ot by an a rrow at Ht . Hope Bay • 
• The Narragansetts were defeated at Sou t h Ki ngston • 
• The Wa~panoags were defeated first • 
• Eir...g Philip triec'l t o raid Taunton . 
• A party of men fran Bridgewater attacked Ki ng ?hilip at 
Po casset. t .. 'l'hey put Ki ng Philip 1 s head on a pole for t wen ty yea rs . 
King Philip's War began in 1675 • 
• Af t er 1678 scarcely any Indians ·were left vri thin the Ne'vY 
Engl and colonies except t he friendly l11ohegans . 
• ':Che YJ'aapanoags burned 2v1.ransea, Taunton, and riliddleboro and 
aurdered r.mny of the i nhabitants . 
CAN YOU COMPLETE THESE 8EtT~1JC~S? 
C~oose the right word fran the list below for each s en tence 
l:ere are t wo words you will not need . Use each word only once. 
_iticut Village ['lOSS 
Tc.n:n:. ton River shafts :;; edor:::eter 
Flying Arro·w quartz Swi f t Arrow 
Chief Ousar~equin mortar current 
quiver pestl e hazel 
duck cleer rabbi.t 
Before the hLmt the nane of the Indian boy was • 
He lived at on the ___ , ___ . 
Hi s father ' s name was 
---------------------· 
He kept his arr ows i n a 
• 
• His no t her 1-:.ad 1:1ade it of 
--------------·-----· 
• His father had put an eagle ' s feather on his 
• His arrowheads v;ere nade of 
-------· 
His bow 1Has 1:1ade out of wood . 
-------t: 
II 
His mother :pounded corn with a and 
--------· 
o. The nover.1ent of the vmter in a river is cal led the 
------· 
,1. sonetimes grows on the tr1.mk of a tree . 
! 2 . 
I 
You can tie a on your leg to show how far you 
have walked . 
I 
1] . After t he hunt the Indian boy was call ed 
----------------- . 
4 . He brought a back to canp . 
UI\TDERLIN:C THE \70HD \""rEI CH L'.ATCHES 1WST lTE ~HLY TH~ GIVEN 
Y!ORD 
'anple: i~Ii Indian is a - bird .Q§l1 dog 
I deed iL . A is a - Ftan story bargain ~ An artifac t is an 
-
Indian arrowhead ani mal II • 
~ : Loam neans - TJoney stone top soil An archaeoJ.ogist is a - digger far:r1er teacher 
[: A 
nusket is a boy gun food 
.A tomahavrk is a 
-
ve "' etabl e b i rd 
lOiL 
7. ,, guiver is a - case song house .tl. 
8. A POWV!OW is a 
-
swanp ::·1eet i ng dog 
9. A wi gvYan is a kind of -shelter food noney 
lO.A ceremonial is a 
-
grave celebration river 
ll. A swar~1p is a kind of- road grass lake 
12.Hemp is used for mats pipes beads 
13 . Nor:1adic !ileans 
-
alone staying r.'loving 
14.A site is a 
-
view per s on place 
15.Potter:r is a kind of- dish tool neta l 
16 .• A burial is a 
-
game grave r;un 
17.A nestle is a kind of- tool insect tree 
18.A sagamore is a 
-
bridge leader story 
19.A trowel is used for- dig &>; ing clinbing fishing 
20 . A sachem is a 
-
lake chief coat 
21 . Vlain.J2UL1 is a kind of 
-
weapon drum noney 
YTB:AT WORD DOES NOT BSLONG? 
Sample: oak elm naple beech 
Corn i s t he ·word that does not belong \''!i th the others. 
Cern is the nane of a. grain . The other ,,-vords are nar.1es of trees. 
1. bows arrows trowels clubs hatchets 
2. Plynouth Taunton Pocasset E!vransea l.Iassasoi t 
3· deer beaver moose noccasin SkUl1k 
4 . honiny pOVVIJ'TOY!T succotash corn squash 
5. noccasin wampum deerskin tobacco snowshoes 
6 . NiWtlUCkS 
Sa2:anore 
Wanpan.oags Liohegans Narragansetts 
lr;:--Ti ticut Villag e artifact rachem 1 s Rock loam 
I charcoal 
8. Miles Standish Cons tant Southworth Roger Williai:ls 
Ousanequin Sar:mel Na sh 
9 . 1:mske t arrovvheads , tonahav!k pottery canoe 
10. Ki ng Philip Mt. Hope Bay South Kingston Taunton 
Harvard 
11. pestles sky-scraper burials firep l aces 
artifacts 
12 . I/Ir . Robbi ns llil:r . Taylor 
JV'r • Johnson Hrs . Edson 
13. wanpum pottery charcoal skeleton rmsket 
14. Taun ton Bridgewater Ousamequin 1649 
Sachem 1 s Rock 
CAN YOU l\!iATCH THESE ·rTOHDS AND PHRASES? 
Put the letter in t he second column before the nunlJer 
that na tches the vrord or phr ase in the f:Lrs t colu11m . 
1., Duxbury Nevr Plantation 
2 . Pl yr:10uth Rock 
3 . ll£9_ssasoi t 
4 . King Philip 
5. Canonicus 
6 . Carver,Bradford , \~nslow 
7. Tarrantine 
8. sachen 
a . council D.e e tings 
b. gane h ibernated t her e 
c. moving from place to place 
d . t he first folli~d at Titicut 
Village 
e . tribe i n hlaine 
f. always friend ly I nd ians 
g . archaeologist 
h. Providence 1 HJ1o9._e Is l and 
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9. picture writing 
_10. nor:1adic 
__ 11. cerenonials 
_12 . 150 tons 
13. Bridgewater 
_14 . Titicut Village 
_15. Miles Standish 
__ 16 . Dr. Robbins 
__ 17. 1Iohegans 
_18 . Roger '."J'illiams 
__ 19. rrampanoags 
_ 20 . saganore 
_21. charcoal 
__ 22 . swanps 
__ 23. powvvows 
i. ships at Titicut Vil l age 
j. Indian celebrat ions 
k . atomic en ergy trie,.I on it 
1. leader below chief 
m. chief 
n. governors of Pl ynouth 
o. Narragansett 
p. August 12, 1676 
q . burials, firepl a ces, artifa cts 
r. King Philip' s tribe 
s . Duxbury 
t. 1620 
u. Ousm:1equin 
v. 1649 
vr . 1656 
YES OR NO? 
In t he s pace provided at the begim1ing of the sen tence, 
write Yes or No, whichever you think is r :L ght. 
1. Captain Hunt lured t wenty-seven India::n:s aboard h is ship 
and planned to sell them as slaves i n Spain. 
2 . The I ndi ans met the Pilgrims as soon as t hey land~d at 
Plymouth Hock . 
3. Squanto wa s 1d clnapped i n 1614 by Captain Hunt . 
4. Tl1e OusaDequin Club i s a vroman ts club in Duxbury . 
5 .. Bill hel ped to vvrite a poen about Iv:iles Stqndish. 
6 . Captain ~:Vi nslovv s craDed Ji.'ias sasoi t 1 s tongue to cure hin 
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of an illness. 
7. Hobamock was a traitor to Ea s sasoit. 
8 . Bill t h ought the blar.1e for King Philip's .l'!ar should be 
shared by both the Indians anc t he colonists. 
9. "The Plimouth Plantationlf will have an I nd ian v illag e . 
10. Peter vms t;o ing to conpare the tvro I ndian villages a t 
11 The Plin;outh Plan t o. tion" and Ti ticut . 
WHICH EHD:ING- IS THE FAIREST? 
Below ar:.=o sentences Pi th t h ree different end ings . Choose 
the ending that makes the sentences the faire s t. On your paper 
ur i te the Ror:1an numerals I to X. After each numeral v:rri te the 
nu nber of t he end ing you choose for that s entence . You rms t 
think 1_c;hich endings to choose, as they a re ~1ot given in t he 
story . 
I 
The chief of the Narragansetts did not dar e to 0ake war on 
i the early Pl;n:.1outh settlers because 
1. the Ind i 2.ns were outnur,,bered. 
2 . they were afraid of guns . 
3. they lo::.ew the y,rl:i te nen too well . 
II 
1'he Indians were friendly at first because 
1. the fil~st settle rs treated ther:l fairly . 
2 . they kneF the nhi te nen better . 
l 3. no one came nea r enough to bother thei:l. 
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III 
The L1dians began to hate t he settlers becaus e 
1 . the white n1en i gnor ec! the:u1 . 
2 . t he colon ists us e d tr~em as s l aves . 
3. the white nen began to take adva··1tage of t l:.e:o . 
I V 
The colon ists coulcl n ot live i n l')ea.c e vri t h the I ncl.ians 
because 
1 . t h e se t t l ers d i d not n incl t heir own business . 
2 . t he Indians took sides i ·l quarrels . 
3 . they woul d not t r y to get a lonG togeth er . 
v 
The Indians were too gen.erous v1i tl' their l and bec2.use 
1 . t hey had ~ore t han they ne eded . 
2 . they wanted the BOods the coloni s ts off ered . 
3 . t~ey could fi zht t o get it back a ga in . 
VI 
Ki ng Philip lost h i s >:ra r because 
1. he 'I:Yas no t r e a lly s e rious about it . 
2 . he couldn 1 t ge t hel p fron t he Nohawl;:s . 
3 . Le \'.rasn 1 t abl e to join a l l the tribes t ogether . 
VI I 
7he Ear r a gans etts vrere quickly subdued because 
1. they wer e caugh t a ll to c ether i n one place . 
I 2 . 
L_3· 
t hey were poor fi ehters and ran way . 
they v.rere outnur;bered by the wJ:it e t:en . 
I 
I 
,, 
VIII 
The Hohawks r efused to help King P 1ilip becmu; e 
1 . he woul rln ' t pay them fo r it . 
2 . t hey believed t he s e t tlers were too strong f or theb. 
3. they di d not l ike h i n at all . 
IX 
The set tlers fron Bridg ewater let Ki ng Philip get a~ay 
f rom Pocasset 
1. withou t a fi ght. 
2. wi t hout k!J.owi ng it . 
3 . after he was wounded. 
X 
Ki ng Philip tri ed to h elp h i s people ge t t he ir lar:.d back 
from t h e vvh :i_ t e men by 
1 . wipinr:; t het1 out .. 
2 . buyint; i t ba. ck . 
3 . h i di nc; fror:: t h em. 
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CHAPTER III 
UIHT ORGANIZATION OF HI STORICAL BACKGROUND OF 
BR I DGEWATER , l'.'lASSACI-:flJS ETTS, BASED ON THE PH OGRESS 
OF MANUFACTURING _cl\HJ 'l'HANS PORTATION FRm.1 1676 
TO THE PRES "NT TIIvlE 
THE UJIHT 
Bridgewater began to grow after King Philip ' s vrar . During 
mos t of the eighteenth c entury all the country tovms -vvere quiet ~arming tovvtls . The only F.anufacturing in t h is c entury was t he 
iron bu s iness . ~:'here were many small sLops and mills along the 
,,.,iver s . T1le Boston and evi Bedford Turnpike and the railroads 
ltfrom Boston and from Fa ll River vrhich met a t Brid.r;ewat er helpe d 
~ .. e town to grow more rapid ly, Various manufactures 'were es tab-
- lished in this century . By 1900 the town 1 s improved transpor-
:ta tion system rea ch ed out to all the wor ld . Today Bridgewater i 
a college town wi th five i :rlportant aanuf actur es , i nproved far m-
ing mc>.chinery, and many small bn s inesses .. 
1. Bridgewater wa s mainly a farming tovm u n til around 1800 , 
~ . Tl:.e first manufa cturing was the iron business, begun i n a 
small way in 1707 , 
8. Af t er 1740, Hugh Orr, a Scottish gunsmith , used bog iron from 
I 
t he l akes, and, in h is small arms factory (the f i rst in the 
United States ) cast the first solid c annon . Brideewater was 
one of t he rr·:a in sources of war munitions in t he North during 
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t he Revolu tionary \?ar . 
South . 
6 ., Early Bridgewater had t vv-enty- t vro mill sites, many of them 
not now in use . Here, in -v;rba t is now East Bridgevrater, was 
one of the most important rrranufacturing centers in the 
state~ 
7. l1Ir . Hugh Orr erected several of t h ese mills and ground 
grain, made scyth es and axes, and musk ets and cann.on. 
8 . Ea.rly Bridgewater ·was f ir s t to change from t hread spinning 
by hand. Ot~wr to,ms were slmver in ad op ting the use of 
mach iner y . 
1 9. 'I'he f il' s t nail ever completely cut by machinery v:ras made in 
Early Bridgewater on Jacob Perkins 1 nail-making macl~ine , 
invented around 1800_ 
10 . Elmwood Village could lay claim to being the h ome of the 
earliest shoe business , sincd tanning and currying of lea-
ther had been done there be fore 1700~ 
11 . Fr om gigantic pine, oak, and maples, k eels, ribs , and sides 
of ships were P1ade . Hany ships of 150 tons vve r e buil t a t 
Titicut and floated down in the Spring freshets onto t b e 
Taunton .River and out to the sea at Fall River . Tl:.e re is a 
lumber yard in the t01.vn today . 
12. Around 182i there was a paper- mill at Pratt-Tovm~ but t here 
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is none today. 
13. The early settlers started Elaking hricl::s from the clay beds 
and sand pits Pi s covered in many places. Bridgevra ter ~1as a 
brickyard today . 
14 . Now , besides a steel mill, there is a tac k f actory, a lea-
t h er board f a ctory, and two sho e factories . 
l5. Th ere are many s tore s a.nd small bus inesses around t he town .. 
~6 . In 1806 the Boston and New Bedf ord Turnpi}:e r an tl ~rough 
Bridgewa ter anc~ brought business to the tovm . 
1 7 . In 1846 t wo railroads met at BridgeT~ter . One ran out fr om 
Boston, and the othe r star t ed from Fell River . Aft er the 
rai l roads connected, the tovm grer:r mo~3 t rapid ly. 
18 . By 1 900 tbe elec t ric cars conne cted tr.. is tovm i!v i th E2s t 
Bridcewater, \Je s t Bridgewat er, Brockton, Tau~ton , Eif dleboro 
and through t h em with all tbe outl y ing wor ld . 
19 . T:;e first automobile in 1 903 could move f aster t:t c:m the six 
mile s per hour of the hor ~ e a nd ce.rriag-~. 'l'he automobil e 
i rliproved , a nd better roads were buj_l t . Inch an trails grew 
into four - lane hi[; ;:.ways in parts of the tovm . 
20 . Brockton l:.e.s an a i rpor t . Bridgewater has many tel evision 
sets. It l:as ee:--..sy access to t he 1-:J enefi ts of large cities 
ei tJ:: e r over the airwaves or over the hichways 9 
INCIDEnTAL ~ND INDIR~CT LEARNI NG PrODUCTS 
1~ fuller a ppr eciat ion of the i mportanc e o f da rj_ng to be first 
2 . An a t titude of respect for t he sJ.\:111 of the i n v entor . 
3. A spirit of gratitude toward t h e people i n a t m·7n who work 
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for improvements . 
4 . .A .feel ing of pride in one 1 s :b..ome tovm . 
5. A desire to play the part of a good citizen. 
THE UNIT ASSIGUMENT 
( Tentat ive Time Allotment - Five 1eeks .) 
A. Introduct i on 
Unit I ends with the assumption that Bridgewa t er really be-
gan to grow aft ur King Phi l i p ' s "ar ended in 1676 ! It would be 
natural for the clas s to want to knmv h ovv t he tm~m grew from 
1700 to the present t ime . The discuss i on coul d star t with the 
questions : 
B. 
(1 ) Hov.,- many peopl e were U ere in Bh i dge-vYa ter v;hen the 
first census ·was taken in 1790? 
( 2 ) ~TI1y did the t own attract early settl ers? 
For ftudy and Investigation iiCcord i ng To Sub j ect Matter 
1 . Vv'ha t did the peop l e of Br i dgewater do f or a living 
the town began t o grow faste r '? 
2 . How did they travel fr om place t o place? 
3. Trace the growth of t he Bridgerra ter industries . 
4 . Trace the growth of transpor t at i on in the town . 
C. Core or Optional Hela t ed Activities 
1. Social Studies 
after 
a . Showing the grovrth of Bridgewater by taldng the fir s t 
census in 1790 and every ten years t hereaf ter . 
II 
b. Preparing a quiz show for t~e ot~er fourth grade 
about the grmrth of manufactures in Bridr:evra ter . 
c . Pr eparing a quiz show about the grovith of transporta-
tion in Bridgewater . 
d . Tracing t h e progress of agricul ture in Bridgewate r -
the sickle and flail, simple farm r · ac~1inery, tra ctor 
and s l ice - baler . 
e . Tracing the pro ;;ress of nanufacturing in BridP'ewater-
in the home , small shops e..nd mills , by lJower-driven 
ma_chinery , and mass production E·ethods . 
f . Showing progress from the wagon to tl1e automobile , 
to the railroad and airplane , by collecting and ar-
r anging pictures on a chart. 
g . Tracing progress i n music f rom pictures of phono ..... 
graphs , pianos , organs , r adios , to television , 
arr anged i n order of their invention. 
h . Pi'eparing c lue s to id•3nt i fy the to•rrns tll.at made up 
Old Bridgevra ter , using th.e pres ent puzzle tovm quiz 
contes t as a model. 
2 " Language Arts 
a , •:·:ri t ing a play on tbe topic "The Automobil e E tory . 11 
b ., Wr i ting a ski t on the topic "From Blacksmit h Shop t o 
Factory . " 
c . Dramatizing shoes tl :r ough the a2;es . 
d . Writing poems about travel and i ndustries . 
e . Reading poems about f actory sounds and transporta-
tion noises . 
lllL 
f. Using songs of the mo tors and poems about shops for 
choric speaking . 
g. Rewriting news articles about Bridgewater industries 
so other class members can understand them . 
1 • V~iting a report aft er a visit to the steel mill. 
i . I'.:Ialdng an oral report after a visit to the lumber 
yard . 
j. Visiting the nail and tack fe:<.c tory durinz open house , 
reporting to the class, and answering their questions 
k. Visiting the shoe factories and intervieTiing the 
managers. 
1 . Dramatizing "'I'he First Census in Bridgev·rat er, 1790 . 11 
m. Rec iting poems full of sound s . 
n . Inter viewing old timers such as 1avryers, doctors , 
f a rmers, man8,gers of f actories and stores, and ed·uce.-
tors. 
o ., v7riting invitat ions anct' 11 tr~ank . you 1 r'not e s t o speakers . 
p . Reading ths stories of Bridgewater , and preparing 
questions for . a group in the room . 
q . Planning a period of entertainment for the last hour 
on Friday -- vwrkshop, quiz show , program , 11 The 
Treasure Hour" (children br ing in collect ions , hob~ 
bies , pets , and talk abou t them.) 
r . Keeping a diary of the most impor t ant events each 
day of the unit . 
s . Plannine a newspaper and advertizing t he manufac-
tuT' es in the tmvn ... 
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3. Fine Ar ts 
a . Dravdng a map s o-wing the 11ain roads of Bridgewater 
laid out in 1700. 
b . Haking a friez'e showing progress i n manufacturing . 
c . Making a movie box sh owing the grov!th of t ranspor ta-
tion . 
d . Collecting pictures of automobiles from 1903-1950, 
and arranging them in the right order i n a booklet . 
e . Collecting pictures ofrork done by hand and comparing 
with pictures of work done by mach ine. Arrang ing pic 
tures opposite eoch other on a large chart and ex-
pl aining t he chart . 
f . Making a scr apbook of occupations in Bridgewat er 
today . 
g . Ifuking a scrapbook of oc cupations in Early Bridgewate 
up to 1900. 
h . J¥lak ing a chart showing shoes of many lands. 
i. Mak ing a bookl et showing all ki nds of sho es worn in 
the TJnited States today. 
j. Ji:Iakin~ a chart sh owing the c:r~anr.;e in shoes in our 
country from 1700 t o 1 9 50. 
4 . f cience and Hea lth 
a . Lo ca tine old maple, ash, ahd basswood tree s set 'out 
1)y Colonel Abram Washburn about 1847. 
b . lfj_sitin~ Carver r s Pond to see the vrhi te ·water - lilies 
brou ght from Hal j_fax Pond by Colonel Vfashburn. 
c. J~:Iaking a r ecord of the trees fm md in Br id.::;~water to-
ll] 
day by collecting, preserving and identifying the 
leaves . 
d . Haking a record of t he wild flowers found in Bridge-
water by coll ecting , pr eserving , and i den tifying 
samples . 
e . l\Iaking hea,lth and safety posters for the class to 
follow .. 
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I nforma tive Classroom Picture Series A. B. Rider and Associate ~ 
25 H1mtington Avenue 
BOSTDt.!, 16 , l\Iassa chusetts 
Jl..E1er icans All . Twen ty four picture biographies of men and vmmen 
who helped build America . Picture Titles : Frank-
lin; l.'!ashington; Boone; Jeff erson; Audubon ; Horae~ 
Mann; Longfellow; Lincoln; Clara Barton ; 6amuel 
Clemens; Bell; Edison; Burbank; Reed ; Theodore 
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Tndian Life. 
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Countr y; A Story of Food; Celery; Digging Pota-
toes; Harvesting \'VlJ.ec:. t; An Irrigated Farm; A 
Cattle Ranch; A Dairy Farm; Milking Time; Making 
Hay; Cul tivating Corn; Picking Grapefruit; Co tton 
A Sheepherder ; A Farm Plan; and other }) l ates. 
$2.95 
This group of realistic dra1Fings shovvs how the va- l 
rious types of Indians lived - those of t he Eouth 
east; the Eastern iVoocllands; t he Plains; t he 
.Southwest; and t hose of the Northwest Coast . 
Picture Titles: Seminole Village; rra ttle Tretp ; 
Southeastern Village; Burning Out a Canoe; Gather 
ing Ylild Rice; r·1Iaking Maple Sugar; and other 
plates . $2.95 
~ife in Colonial America . These teaching pictures illustrate 
Gur City . 
h ome life, customs, dress, manners , and architec-
ture in the New England , l·Eiddle Atlantic, and 
Southern coloni es . Picture Titles: Landing of t , e 
Colonists; Ear l y Colonial Cabin; Homes of Colonia 
America; A Colonial Kitchen; Kitchen and Te_ble 
Utensils; Dipping Candles; and other plates . 
$2 . 95 
Depicts those phases of Americ an community life 
vrhich make our country a more comforta l)le and 
satisfactory place in which to live . ( Early ~lem-
)Pioneer Days . 
Th.e .Story of 
tary) ~ Picture Titles.: Homes Today and Long Ago; 
The Market; The Bakery; Our Clothes; At the Fire 
Station; The Big Fire; The Safety Squad; Hbw Our 
City Gets ~ater; Our Schools; Our Church; and othe 
plates . $2.95 
These pictures and a large pictorial map show how 
the pioneers lived and haN our country expanded 
westward . Picture Titles: Cros sing the Mountains 
in a Covered ~agon; l Fortified Village in Ken-
tucky; Life on a Flatboa t; Pioneers Building a Log 
Cabin; Crushing Corn; Inter ior of a Pioneer Cabin; 
Lessons at Home ; and ot~er plates . $2 . 95 
Textiles . 3ight pictures t ha t you have never seen 
before illustrate t he story of textiles from 
earliest time . Picture Titles: neaving in t h e Stan 
Age; Spinning in the Bronze Age; First Spinning I 
;vheel; Hargreaves 1 Spinning Je1my; Arkwri F.:h t 1 s 
Spinning Machine; Co t ton Gin; Silk•; 11<1odern Spin._n_in · 
and Weaving . $1 . 00 
~ransportation. Twenty l ifelike pictures and t wo 22- inch chart s 
show travel in ancient times, in the Mi ddle Ages 1ii 
colonial anc. pioneer days , and i n modern times . 
Picture Titles: Man ' s Fir s t Boat; Man Invents a 
Sail; Greek I\/Ierchant Sllips; Homan Merchant Ship ; 
The Vikings Discover America; and other plates . 
$2. 95 
Bookl e ts 
'Bridgewate r of Long Ago . " Chi ldren of the Tra inine School, . 
State Teachers College, Bridgewater 
'Present Day Bridgewa t er." Childr en of the Training fchool, 
State Teachers College, Bridgewat er 
FREE IviATER IA IS 
The teacher or children may write to the following companie 
Jior free mater ials , vvhich include posters , pamphlets, charts , 
I 
~xhibits , models, and maps. 
General Motors , Detroit, Michigan. Booklet: 11 TLe Automobile 
StorY . Teach in a- Units for I;;lementary C1as ses. 11 
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11~ 
International Shoe Company , St . Louis, JJiissouri . 
Booklet: 11 The Story of Footv.rear . 11 
Chart: 11Shoes Throueh the Ages . 11 (in color) 
kfassachusetts Development and Industries Commission, 
State House, Boston, 33, Massachusetts . Folders , 
l1JI.ANY FIRSTS IN EARLY BH IDGEWATER 
It was a beautiful Saturday morning, this firs t day of 
Spring , as Bill Edson ·wheeled his bicycle from t he garage . Be-
fore mounting it, he s t 9pped shor t to watch his large bird 
feeder filling up with seventy-five or more sparr ows, goldfinch-
es, snowbirds, evening grosbeaks , covTbirds , starlinas , blue jays 
purple finches, chickadees, and even tviO s-quirrels . The gros-
beaks, cowbirds , and sparrows would feed toe ether'; but the other . 
scattered , especially when the squirrels arrived . Tvro rabbits 
were chasing each other around and around the center garden plot 
All nature was coming alive wi th this ushering i n of Spring . 
Like Hiamtha , Bill loved all animals and birds , and he fee them 
faithful ly at his feeding stations. 
"Whee ! What a day for a trek an:yvvhere , 11 thought Bill. 11 1 
lhope Pete agrees with me, too, 11 he added out loud a s he SV'l.lng on 
to his bicycle and headed for Pe t er Kei t h ' s house, a s~ort dis-
tance up t he street. 
"Then Bill rode into the Kei th driveway , he sp ied Peter and 
his fatl' e r playi ng catch away from the house . 11 1 ~" m in l uck , 11 re I 
poiced Bill. " I 1 11 bet we can go somewhere this morning . " 
"Hi! Ho l" yelled Pete, as h e saw Bi l l coming toward t hem. 
'You came just in t i me, Old Scout . Dad and I v:rere jus t planning 
r spec ial trip around t he old mi ll streams , so I Wa;::; going to 
phone you to see if you could come along wi t 1;, us . 11 
"Yippee!" shouted Bill, excitedly~ "I was hoping something 
vvas afoot. Anywhere would suit me this morning . Mom won ' t be 
11 9 
.10me until supper- time. I could go back and put up a light 
llunch. 11 
l ,i·om "You needn 
1 
t 
is away, too . 
bother, Bill," said l\·~r . Keith, quickly . "Our 
~lat do you boys say if we take a lunch wi th 
s? \~ e can keep scouting around until we get good and hungry . 
Then we can stop to eat ·wherever we are at that time . 11 
"Oh, boyl A picnic!" both boys shrieked in unison. "Let ts 
aid the icebox," suggested Peter , as he darted toward the back 
oor, fo llowed by Mr ~ Keith and Bill. 
In no time the car was filled viii tll plenty of good things to 
eat. The three eager explorers were on their way to look for old 
ill s ites . They would eXl.J lore along the Town and 11-Iatfield 
.ivers . 
Last week , Pe ter ' s fourth grade had visited the steel works 
ow called the Henry Per~cins Company. rv:r . Keit had been so in-
erested in his sonrs report of the trip that he had sueeested 
his outing to trace the history of the iron industry in Bridge-
water 
Peter had repeated to his father the report his class had 
Nritten: "We started out for the iron fm.m.dry at hal f past two, 
we might reach it by three o rclock, Vihen iron is usually 
Upon entering, v?e saw sparks flying about the huge ket-
that ... eld t he red-hot liquid iron. · Th ere were nine or ten 
pouring iron from dippers into wooden molds . They had to be 
ery careful in pouring this red-hot iron . One man was almost 
by the iron because of his carele s sness . We n oticed t ha t 
snilled on the floor the men t hrevr sand 
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and water on it to cool it." 
11~n~at fascinated us most were the golden streams of iron as 
they came from the dippers. It did not seem pos s ible that this 
gold en liquid could ever become a grey solid. Before we left 
Yve were invited back to the ma i n furnace-room to see the change 
in the iron in a half-hour 's time. It was now hard and dull grey 
I 
but it was still pretty hot . '~,'Je learned that it vmuld not be 
cool enough ·to be taken out of the mold until seven or clock . 11 
Nr. Ke i th had been very pleased with his son ' s report, and 
1vhen Bill just now vohmteered more inforEtation about the iron 
i ndustry, he was even more surpr i sed . 
Bill said, 11 Tlle fir s t m.anufactluing done in Bridgewater was 
tLat of iron. It began in 1707 . In 1775 cannon and f ·orgings 
\Vere made f or u.se in the Hevo l utionary Var . Afte r the railroad 
;va s opened in 1846, the j_ron industry ·grew fast. Anc_ ors, 1:o1low 
~are , edged tools, nails, and other articles were na de of iron . 
During the Civil War foundries of Bridgewater made forgings and 
castings for the ship 1Moni tor:J .• 11 
l~Well, Bill," inte rrupted :Mr . Ke ith , 11 that ' § a pretty good 
start for this fact-finding board of the t h ree of us . Did you 
)Joys know that before 1707 David Perkins had opened a blacksmith 
~hop on this same site and had built a dam in the Tovm River '?11 
"No, 11 answc-:red Feter , "but I can see how a blacl~ smi th shop 
loy use of a forc;e could do an iron business i n a small way . rr 
11Where did they get tbe iron ore fr om, anyway? 11 asked Bill .. 
'We haven 't r; one far enougJ::. back to find that out. It is more 
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h e added , seriously. 
' 'Bog iron was found in the lalres , t:!·1a t we shall visit to-
day. Joseph Leonard from Taunton, and Hugh Orr, a Ecottish gun-
smith, both }r,new hovr to use this bog iron in their mills . Mr .Orr 
v1as the first man in America to cast cannon solid and then bore 
them out. His trip- hammer shop was the first of its k i nd in 
this part of the land. He was an inventor, and served his com-
muni ty well during his sixty years in this co'Lmtry, 11 ended iVIr. 
Keith . 
"I suppose a solid cannon wouln last l onger, 11 suggested 
Peter, earnestly. "Firing them often probably cracked the earlie 
models ." 
"It must Jr"ave been an i mportant invention, Son , since 
Bridgev7a ter became one of the main . sources of war mUl1i tions :im 
the "Torth during the Hevolutionary War ," added lV:i:r, I'~ei th . 
"Besides bog iron , couldn ' t they use scrap iron in their 
forges , Dad?" asked Peter. 
11\'lhy , yes, in 1 726 such a forge was built . It wa s in vvhat 
is noYv East Bridge·water . It was in constant use 1-mtil 1885. 
Then new methods won out over the old , 11 said Mr. Keith . nBy the 
~vay," he continued , "this part of early Bridgewater became one 
pf the most important manufacturing centers in the State. There 
1ave been no less t han twenty-t •.:ro mill sites in this tovm . Few 
of them are nm7 used. 11 
"Viow!" exclaimed Bill .. 11 Tbere ar e only five in Bridgewater 
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today. Of course, those of long ago '\ri.rere much smaller, 1' h e EJ:dde 1 . 
"Yes. vou 1 re r i ght." s mile0 11r. Keith . "The f'irst mill was 
a se:w- mil l just below the Indian herr ing- weir. It was built as 
early as 1667 and removed in 1726 . Also before 1700 t h ere were 
more saw- mills and a grj_st- mill. I\~r . Orr erected several mills 
on t h e liia tfield River in East Bride;evvater . In t hese mills he 
ground the grain which people brought in sacks on their backs . 
He made scythes, axes , and other edged tools . Huskets and c an -
non ·vere cast for use in the Revolutionary War . Here he also 
made ma chinery for carding, spinning , and vveaving cotton, and 
cleaning flaxseed, 11 
"Mr. Hugh Orr was quite an inventor, all right," interrupte 
I Peter, eagerly. "Wasn ' t the first thread of cotton spun by mach ' 
inery done right h ere on this old mill site?" 
11 1 t h in..'k that ' s righ t, 11 answered l iT. Keith . "After ·Eli 1:1hit 
~ey invented the cotton g in in 1794 , someone had to mak e t h e 
~a ch ines . Did you know that Eleazer Carver made Eli \'.1li tney 1 s 
cotton g ins ri e;ht here in East Bridgewater? From his shop, nov,_r 
ll'movm as t he Carver Cotton Gin ~ orks , Eleazer Carver shipped t h e 
cotton g ins to the South~ 11 
"No 11 
' 
an.swered Bill, 11 but it certainly was a smart th:j_ng to 
t h ey couldn ' t manufacture them in the ;8outh t hemselves. \0.0 if 
jisn 1 t i t inte resting that early Bridgewater had so much machiner 
Th e me.nufa cturers here were the first to chanc e from t} ,read 
spinning by h and.n 
"Yes," answered IVIr. Keith, 11 and t hat ' s not all . The first 
pail ever completely cut and h ea d 2d by machinery was made in 
early Bridgewate r . Arm.md 1800 Jacob Perkins i nvented the nail-
bak in.P" mach ine. Brid g-ewater was the first tm111I1. to make a nail 
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on that machine. Our tovm seems to have many 1 f i rsts~', 11 added 
J'llr. Keith . 
"Isn't there a joke about the ne.il fitting the shoe? 11 
laughed Bill~ 
"Well , now, Bill , 11 exploded Mr . Keith . "Tl-~a t 1 s a good one' 
Pid you know t hat right here in Elmwood Village, before 1700, 
generations of the Mitchell family had carried on the business 
of tanning and currying lea ther? Your grandfather can remember 
jhen tanning was done h ere . The s hoe business , once so import-
~nt in neighboring to~~s, especial ly in Brockton, originated in 
t h is part of Old Bridgevm ter . 11 
"I can close my eyes and see a little shoe shop wi th a 
cobbler ' s bench containing tool s , handmade nails and tacks , and 
scraps of leather . There is a cobbl er ' s bench in our attic, Dad 
~nd a fevr crude nails . To think that a sr:1all beginning like tha ! 
could grow into a world-wide business in not so long a time," 
~us ed Peter . "Inventions i Machinery ~ PrestoS" 
Ivir. Keith was more than pleased with the t h inking t he boys 
were doing about the growth of manui~actures in Bridgewater . He 
t hought they had learned a great deal from their visit to the 
Perkins Iron Foundry. 
I · As t he car was again crossing the • ailroad track at Bridge-
rvater on the way back to explore the mil l sites along the Taun-
lcon River, Bill bro!{e the silence t hat had follo·wed Peter 1 s out 
ibursts l 
"Our class has also visited the lumber yard here on Pearl 
b·treet near the Perkins FoundrY. It is easY to send out lumber 
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from t h is lumber yard because 
t h rough it . We saw six sheds,. 
I 
the railroad tracks pass right 
Th ey all seerned quite large. We 
l earned that t hree-fourths of the wood in these sheds c ame from 
t h e Pa cific Coast . One- fourth came from the South . No wood came 
from h <dne . In Maine lumber is scarcer , thus more expensive . So 
it pays t h em to buy their wood in the West. The men do not need 
t~ ch ang e the wood in any way before selling it , for it comes 
pla ned and cut in just the sizes men nB.ed to build houses or fill' 
ni tur e . The lumber is sent out to neighboring towns in t :C'ucks, 11 
f inished Bill . 
"A very good report, Bill , 11 smiled ]:lr. Keith , in app r e c ia-
tion . 
11 It ough t t o be," spoke Peter, quick ly. "Bill was t h e cbair
1 
I 
11 an of t h e visit to the lumber yard, and he ~~rrote t h e best repor 
f'or our boo~-clet , fPresent Day Bridgevvat er 1 • 11 
"Ylell, 11 said Bill, immediately . "Pete was chairman of the 
l
visi t to the steel works, and h e vv-rote t h e be s t report for t h e 
sarae booklet . 11 
11r . Keith saw that the boys wer e true pals; and he was re-
oi nded of :Roland and Oliver in the STORY OF ROLAND that Peter anc 
I ~ill h ad been reading while they were studying about FrEmce. 
"In t h e early days there wasn 't any lumber yard, I guess, 11 
p-olunteered Peter . 11Th e settlers didn ' t know about the Pacific 
poast, a nd even Haine was too far away! Besides, t h ere were 
I plenty of tree s right h ere, I should think. 11 
"Righ t you a r e , Son , 11 replied I\,).r. Keith . 11 Gigantic pine , 
ba~_ma_p_las_~d other tree s flourj s h ed. The lumbe-r from tL..e..s_A 
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trees went into the keels, ribs, and sides of ships . Hany of 
these were built along the seacoasts of Duxbury , Kingston , and 
PlyE1ou t:r.. . Ships of 150 tons v.rere built at Ti t:Lcut and floated 
dovm in the Spring freshets onto the Tc:tunton River and out to 
sea at Fall River , Ther e were plenty of mills around here to 
supply t he mater i~l s that vv-ent ind:lo the maidng of a sr.1ip . " 
"People vrho l ive along the coas t would have to kn()W how to 
build a ship, it seems to me , " said Bill , t houghtfully . liLook at 
Eos ton and Quincy today , 11 he add ed, "but everything is _.,andy 
there, now. " 
"There used to ee a paper- mill in Pratt-Town around 1823 , 
where tf:.ere had been a edam i n 1792 , " continued Mr . Keit:r.,. 
"I can ' t see v-.rhy there is no paper fact or y today , 11 i nter-
trupted Peter , 11 but I J:r,now why Bridgewa t e r has a brick yard . The 
-reason the early settlers started making br i cks was because of 
the many clay beds they found in Bridgewater . The sandpits, too 
cont ained muc:r~ of the sand they used in the making of hr icks. We 
~a ssed many pits on our trip today." 
"Yes , Bridgewater ha s made progress in tr_e last 100 years," 
!Said Nlr . Ke i tl: , as the three explorers were nearing tl~ e ir home 
ground , "From a tovm tha.t raised crops , made iron from the bogs 
~n its fields, and bricks from t h e sands and clay of its soil , 
)3ridgev·a ter l:e.s turned tm rard nany industries . Bes ides those men 
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cioned, it noi'.' has a tack factory , l ea tl:.erboard, and shoe factor . • 
lr> o its center· h2.ve been added nevr stores e.nd new places of busi-
p.ess .. Ve fee l it can compete with almost any enterprising town 
of' i t.s_~ i 7.P. " P.lld ed Mr . Kej th 
FROM nmiAN TRAILS 'I'O F'OUR- LANE HIGFNJAYS 
Peter Keith and Bill Edson were spread out on the living 
room floor in Bill:1 .S house on a ga turday morning, the fir s t day 
of Apri l . All around them were road maps of Massachusetts and 
t h e other New England states . 
11 It is too bad," started Bill, "that April Fool 1 s Day 
couldn 1 t have come some other time besides over a week-end . I 1 
had a trick or two up my sleeve for a long time, and now it ' s a 
dud . " 
11 0 . K. , Smarty ," said Peter . "Let ' s see how bright you are 
this morning. Do you see Duxbury right there on the map? You 
and I have been up in the Miles Standish monument over a hundre 
times. Well, did you know t hat that structure is the tallest 
the vvorld?" 
"You're crazy! " shouted Bill . "I could name at leas t fifty 
that are higher." 
"Well , " drawled Peter, vlith a t winkle in his eye, "it is 
!,:Tiles in the air, isn ' t it? 11 
Bill, quick to see the joke, rolled over vr i th a yelp . 
11Hey!" he shouted . "That ' s a good one, all right. Let ' s sprin 
t hat in class and see what I1./frs. Stearns vvill say. She ' 11 call 
it a good joke, too, I ' ll bet . " 
"Oh, sure, 11 interrupted Peter. "She has a lo t like that up 
her sleeve . ' All paths lead to Romet is her favorite saying, 
I know what it means, too . The center of Old Bridgewater was a 
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( 
lrNest Bridgewater for years because the only bridge over 
I 
1: iver was around there . 
r est Bridgevva ter •11 
Theref ore, all the old paths met at 
I 
1 "I lmow where one path came from, 11 rejoiced Bill. 11 0n the 
jnorth from the Massachusetts Ba y tovms was a trail probably all 
lthe way from Boston. It was knm'Vn as the tBay Fa th '. On this 
road map , the shortest distance from Boston to West Bridgewater 
is Route 28." 
I "I ' ll bet you all my marbles , Bil l , that Route 28 was eithe 
I 
1 that path , or an Indian trail .. Mc:my of our roads today were 
mapped out by the Indians first as trails . We couldn ' t improve 
I 
!their location, so we just widened them . Look at the Mohawk 
Trail, for instance , " mused Peter. 
11 There were tv..ro paths from the southeast Plymouth way , you 
lkn.ow ," continued Bill. "Let me get out that map you help.ed me 
l
draw of Old Bridgewater last month , Pete . Yes , here are two 
paths along tf_e river on opposite sides of it, through the wil-
/derness vrhich is ll.OI'V Br idge•vater, on t he v7ay to Plyrnouth . 11 
"Bravo l " yelled Peter . "On this littl e old road map I 
!reckon it 1 s Route 106 for one path, ·and Routes 104 and 28 f or 
the other path." 
Peter was becoming so interested th<?.t he be~an to clovm and 
imitate an old prospec tor staking out a claim. He hEd thought 
: this especially funny on his television set last night. 
II 
11 "No·w," laughed Bill, as he li stened to Peter , and began t o 
carry on witt: t h e fun hir0self, "I r e ckon other little old pc.ths, 
according t o this little old map of mine, vv-ent t h rough the woods! 
II 
north and south of Lake Nippenicket to Taunton on t he souLrwest, 
vYhe:r e the first settlers went t o trade and car r i e d er ist on foot 
it says h ere . " 
11YipDee ! t l howled Peter. 11 I t h in.l{ I 1 ve f mm.d t VJo of t h em 
j right h ere .• One is a continuation of Route 104 from Bridgewater 
to Taunton and the other is Route 138 , which crosses Route 106 
leading to Vfe s t Bridgewater . " 
"We know all t h ese routes by heart t oday, Pete , but how do 
you suppose they were us e d after King Philip 1 s Vvar? tt asked Bill . 
tn;- 11 · t · d tl ·- d n t 11 tl · d vv e_ , a s you JUS sal , ansvvere re er , 1ey carr1e 
things on foot, used the rivers you ment ioned, and even rod e 
horseback . I wonder when t hey began to use tle stagecoach .. The 1 
paths vYould have to be widened for that. Even a wagon c ouldn 1 t 
follow the narrow t r ails ." 
"Let t s ask Mom , " suggested Bill, as I~Irs. Edson entered the 
room . At a glance sl::.e grasped wha t was going on . 
"Ask Mom wha t? 11 she laughed , after she had greeted the boy 
warmly ~ 
"We wondered when t h e stagecoach was used around here , 11. 
sa id Bill . 
11 It was slow in coming t hrough here, boys, 11 be gan l\·fr s . 
Edson ,. "As early as 1700 t he main roads· of our town V!ere laid 
out . u 
"Wer e they widened paths and trails ? 11 Peter wanted to know I 
at once . 
11 ivlany of t h em r robably were , Pete , " smiled 11,.::rs . Edson . "It 
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/nain ro~1d s now running into Bridgewater 8quare were mapp ed out . 11 
I 
1 nwere t he roads good enough then for a horse e.nd wagon?" 
I Bill wan ted to l<_now . 
I
I nThey could have been,'' ans·wered rii:rs. Eds on, cautiously . 
:! ucertecinly by 1750 chaises were prob2..bly be inr; manufactured 
il right in this tmm. 11 
I 
II 
nv:11en did the stac; ecoach come through ~1ere? 11 Peter asked , 
imlJa tien tly . 
"Not before 1806, 11 said Hrs . Edson . "The roads ·were not 
I Jvery good 
i\ building had been i n troduc ed from England . 11 
before 1800 , but ' around t r r;";t time a ne r method of roa 
I 
tti 1 l l bet it was the Turnpike , 11 interrupted Peter . HI have 
heard of the Bo s ton and New Bedford Turnpike ." 
11Right you a r e, Pete , 11 srniled Hr s . Edson. "Look on :rour ma 
/J aga.in and tell me i f there is only one route between Boston and 
I Nev,r Bedford." 
·1 11 No, t h ere are several ,'' quickly answer e d Peter , 1 but the 
I straightest ~ne goes through Bridgewater. The others would hav 
/
1 
to zigzag plenty , 11 he laughed , 
"Even so , " continued Mrs . Edson, "the Lazell brothers h ad 
to work hard to p ersuade the pmvers th2. t were at t hat tine to 
come t hrough Br i dgevvater . They probably ha.d to argue that 
Bridgewater was about half way so that here the drivers could 
stop to rest or chang e their tire d hor s es . Can you explain why / 
Br idgewater gr ew after the staeecoach stoppec1 here?" 
"For one thing , 11 sugc;ested Bill, "there had to be a ple.ce 
r e horses could be rested and hire d . u 
" The drivers ha d to be rested and fed, too, perhaps," added I 
I 
ro e ter. 
"Good ! 11 rejoiced Mr s . Edson . 11 People on the stagecoach coul 
stop and buy articles in the stores. They also might have to be 
lfested and f ed at 
!
!also carried mail 
! "Business is 
an inn in the town. Remember the stagecoach 
three t :tmes a week . 11 
beginning to boom , 11 j oked Peter . "Vfait until 
t he r a ilroad comes through h ere, 11 he l aughe d . 
11We already know that the railroa d improved the iron busi -
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.ess when it came thr ough her e from Bo ston to Fall River in 1846 " 
added Bill . " I can see hovr all businesses would grO'W with the 
coming of the railroad . " 
"So can I , 11 said Peter . "There vvould be an outlet to t h e 
sea at either end of the line . Goods could move faster . No won-
l
deT' our small arms factory was able to help out j'h~n the ammunition could be shipped by rail to 
seaports . " 
in t he Civil War 
the impor tant 
"That ' s not all," i nter:-cup ted Mrs . Edson. "Br idgewa t er was 
far from being isolated . By 1899 the elec t ric cars connected 
this tov·rn wi t1 East and ·west Bridgewater , Brockton , Taunton , 
Jiiddleboro, and tl,r ou gh t h em with all the outlying world . n 
11 The trolley tracks are all covered up nm•r , " said Bill . "We 
could interview s ome of the old timers and ask t h em about the 
electric cars . I ' d like to ask , too , if there were any horse-
dravvn trolleys .in Bridgewater . " L 
"That.' s a super idea , Bill, Ol d Scout," yelp ed Peter . "I 
t o interview old Dr. nashburn again and find out about h is 
fj_r s t au tomobil es. A doctor has to have the most modern travel-
ing conveniences to reach his patients sooner . He tol d me on c e 
that in 1900 he drove a hors e and carriage, which could go only 
six miles an hour . His first automobile was boueht in 1903 . He 
showed me a picture of h imself sitting i n it. I nearly died 
laughing . There was no top on it and the wheels looked lik e 
your balloon-tired bicycle wheels, Bill. The roads were bad, 
1 too , and Dr. \{ashburn often had to be pulled out of the ditch b;y, 
a team of horses. Sometimes he even abandoned his car and fin-
ished his calls on foot," ended Peter ,. 
"I thi nk you both have some wonderful idea s, boys," com-
mented Mrs . Edson . " The automobile has groV'm faster t han road 
building, but vre have some super - h i ghways l eading out of Boston. 
According t o your road map U.S . Route 1 runs all the way through 
Provi dence and fo llows t he coast to New York Ci ty . This road 
has four or more lanes." 
"Look, Mom, it a lso runs north from Boston . Accord i ng to 
my map it goes to Portland , Maine. 'Nere those super-highways 
I ndian trails once?" askec~. Bill. 
"I 111 be t they were , at l east in parts ," ansvver ed Peter . 
"Certain connections he.d t o be made, of course . 11 
"Some of the old paths and tra ils you have been trying to 
match up with mod "" r n routes have become four- lane highways in 
certain areas , " said Mrs . Edson . ;;The r e is one jus t outs :tde 
Eas t Bridgewa t er Square for a short dis t ance, isn't t here?" 
Both boys though t of many other f our -lane roads along the 
old paths t h ey_ he.d been studvi ng . Transportation wa s showing 
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progress all the time . Brockton had an airport. Brobktnn s hoe s 
h<:-.d been flown for the first time to a shoe fair recently . 
11 Time - Marches - On !" cried b oth boys in unis on . 
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PLACES OF HI STORICAL I NTE.l:tEST 
IN 1-1.ND AR 0\..i l\TD 
BHIDGE\'.:ATZR, 1/UI.SSA.CI-TIJSETTS 
In Central 2 c:u a re we find: the Town tlill; the Bridp;e1;va ter A ca .... 
demz (novv- used as tr: e Hie;h School) ;: tl ~ e site of t:te old 
Brj_dgewa t e r :tnn. which was built in 1 827 and burn ed down 
in the late 1930 ' s (us ed now for an Atlantic Ga s S t at ion ) ; 
and the Edson-La zell- Yia shburn House , ca lled t he Torz li~ · 
On S chool S tree t we find t he Fire Station , On t h e State Tea ci-·ers 
College campus is a stone marking the site of the First 
Normal 2. chool in Aueric a built in 1B40 . Back of the Colleg 
~yrnnasium is a n o l d cemetery dating be. ck to Revolutiona ry 
t i mes . 
pn Eouth Stree t there is t he llemor ial Libr a ry and the telephon e 
off ice, near t he center of the tovorn . Furth er dovm t h e 
street tr~ ere is an old c eme tery nea r the Ta vern Br idg e . 
I·.Ja in Stree t t he Bridgerrate r Inde pen d ent, t he tov.·n newspape r , 
has its headque.rt ers . 
i ndustries are loca t ed as follows: 
On Pearl Street is the Norfol k Lumber Company . 
Off Broad Street is the {Ienn~: Perkins Company, which is an 
iron foundry . 
On Perkins Stre e t is the J olm !h Lucez Conmanz, Yfl:ich is a 
s h oe factory. 
On Spring Stree t is the Br id gewater Worke~s Co- ouerative 
i\..ssocia ti_s:m , Tncorpora ted, another s h o-e fact ory . 
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On Hale Stree t is t h e l arge plant of the Indenendent Nail 
and Pa ck i n - ComQ.any . 
On Plymouth Street the Eas t ern Grain Compa;uy ha s its 
:h eadquar t ers . 
On Pl ymouth Stree t also we find t he George ~ .Jenk ins Com-
J"lliillL, which r.mnufactures l eather-board . 
I n East Bridgewater is located t he Carver Cotton Gin ·lark s . 
I n Ties tdale, a part of East Bridgewa t er,i s located the 
Br idgev.ra.t e.r Brick Com-oany . 
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VOCABUL..A.RY 
The ch ildren will make up the follov ing lists of words as 
the unit on Bridgewater rnanufacturing and transportation pro-
gres ses . This list is merely sugges tive. 
Names of Places and Rivers: 
Br idge·water 
Bo s ton and Fall River 
Boston and New Bedford 
Bro ckton 
Names of Persons_: 
Eleazer Carver 
Jo s iah Edson 
Isa2c Lazell 
N;'l t han Lazell 
East Bridgewater 
Elmwood Village 
Ji!fa tfield River 
Pacific Coast 
Sylvanus Lazell 
Joseph Leonard 
Hugh Orr 
Jacob Perkins 
Names of Buildings, Shops , and Wars: 
Satucket River · 
Taunton River 
Tovvn River 
West Bridgewater 
Zedekiah Sanger 
John Shaw 
bram Vi-ashburn 
Eli Whitney 
Carver Cot t on Gin r.ro r ks Henry Perkins Co . Revolut ionary War 
Civi l Fa r 
Imno-r tant Dates: 
1700 
1707 
1790 
Name s of Important 'r'!'1n gs; 
airport 
ancLor 
anvil 
au tomobile 
Paul Revere House Tory House 
1794 
1806 
1823 
enterprise 
fle.xseed 
foree 
forging 
1846 
1899 
1903 
paper mill 
progress 
railroad 
sandpit 
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axe gigantic saw mill 
grist mi ll f ' cottish gunsmith 
bl ack smith shop scrap iron 
bog iron hollow- ware scythe 
brick yard horse and carriage shoe indus try 
cannon Indian trai l six miles an hour 
carding interview solid cc:mnon 
casting inventor source 
c enter iron foundry spinning 
chaise . l ' J_so~a -ce stageco.s.ch 
clay beds lea t her s tructure 
cobbl er ' s bench leather - board super- hic;hway 
community location tack fact ory 
continuation l umber t anning 
con,renience manufacturing television 
cotton gin met hod transportation 
cotton thread mill site trip- hammer s~10p 
currying aunit ion t rol l ey car 
dam muske t turnpike 
edged t ool nail-making machine unis on 
CHOHIC SPEAKING 
T~e following poem, clipped from an old newspa,er, ~auld be 
helpful vvhere the children might desire to reproduce the sounds 
of t he r1acLines t hey have heard around them, or in the factories 
they have visited. A group of mixed voices could present the 
poem as part of a culminating activity in this unit . Suggest ion 
for delivery are indicated beside each stanza . 
SONG OF THE 1liOTOHS 
By Hel Borland 
ALL The wheel ' s song , the steel ' s song, 
SOLO 
HEAVY 
VOICES 
~ sane of the hammers ringing ; 
The drill rs song, the mill ' s song, 
The song the motors are singing. 
The bench song and the ·wrench song, 
A song that is muscled and lean; 
A loud song and a proud song , 
Of the man who runs the machine . 
A rough song and a tough song, 
A song t hat rumbles cmd clanks; 
The gear song, cannoneer song; 
The song of the thundering tanks . 
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I 
HIGH 
VOICES 
kl:Ei1) IlJ11H 
VOICF.S 
SOLO 
ALL 
A high song and a sky song; 
The son~ of the rudder and wing , 
A soaring song and a warring song, 
A song for the bomber to sing . 
Jill oil song and a toil song , 
The son~ of the turbine and anchor; 
A funnel song and a trunnel song 
Tl1e song of the freighter and tanker. 
TJ: e bench song and the wrench song, 
The song of the man witL a gauge; 
The mill ' s song, the drill 's song , 
The song of the chisel and swage . 
The 1nheel ' s song , the steel ' s song ., 
Steel Yri th a shimmering sheen; 
A luud song and a proud song , 
For the man who makes the machine. 
Additiona l Sugg estions for Choric f..> :neaJ.dng 
Longfellm'!, Henry iradsworth - THE VILLJ\.GE BLACKSMITH 
Original poems by the cl ass 
Orie;inal poems by individuals . 
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EVALUATI ON 
0, . .J... . T t OJ ec t...J.ve es s: 
I .. From the list bel ow can you choose the right name? 
Eleazer Carver Sylvanus Lazel l Zedek iah E'anger 
Josia} Edson Joseph Leonard John Shaw 
I saac Lazell Hugh Orr ' bram YJ2.s .burn 
Nathan Lazel l Jacob Perldns ~li Vlhi tney 
invented the cotton gin in 1794 . 
2. Trees and f l owers were broltg_ t t o Bridgewat er around 
J 
_) o 
1847 by 
was a Tory o 
4 . The nail-mak ing machine "~Jvas i nvented by - --------- -
built the Tory House around 1700o 
6. The first solid cannon was cas t by 
------·-----------" 
made cotton gins and shipped them to the 
Sout ·1 ., 
89 Tl roueh t he efforts of 
and ~1e stagecoach on the Boston 
and Ne•N Bedford Turnpike made regular stops at Bridge-
wa t er o 
9 ., In 1799 -------- was the head of Bridgevv-a t er· 
- II .. Y.'r ite 11 yes 11 or 11 no 11 in the space provid Ld before each 
statement ~ 
1 . The E1a in roads of Brideevmt er were mapped out by 
1700 o 
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2. The first iron nanufactur i ng be~an in 1707 . 
--
") 
.) . The first census was tnken i n 1790 . 
4 . Eli \iJh i tney made l1is m-irn co tton gins. 
r-' Bridgewater became separate tor:n in 1823 . ) ,. a 
I' In 1846 t he railroads from Boston and Fall River o ,. 
net at Br idgewa t er .. 
_ _ 7. The electric car s isolated Bridge·w<O,t er from t:!:.le 
rest of the world by 1899 . 
8. round 1903 the first automobi l e began to come . 
III . Can you choose the right endine? 
1 , The turnpike through Bridgewater around 1806 was betwee 
a . Bos ton and New Bedford b . Bo s t on and Fall River 
c . Brockton and 3lmwood Vi llage 
2 . The shoe business origina ted a t 
a . Bridgewater b . ~est Bridgevat er 
c . El mwood Vil lage 
3. Twent y- two mi l l -sites were along t h e 
a . Tovm River b . lVIa tfiel d River 
c . Tm1:.r1 ton River 
4 . The railroad connec t ed :8ridgewa ter vYi th 
a . Boston and Nevv Bedford 
b . West Bridgewater and East Bridgewa t er 
c . Boston and Fall Ri ver 
5. The gr ea test boom of the shoe indus try was in 
a . Brocl~ ton b . 3r idgewater 
c . Elmwood Vill a e 
6. Tl'~e center of manufacturing was in 
a. Bridgevmter b . We;::t Bridgmvater 
c. East Bride;ewater 
7. s_ ips of 150 tons were floated dO\VYl tl'le Spring f"reshet s 
onto the 
a. Taunton Hiver b . Be. tucJ-::e t River 
c . Matfield River 
IV . C2n you rr1atch tl e items in ColuPm A with the items in 
Colmnn B by writing the correct number opposite the right 
letter in the space provided? 
a. six miles an hour 
b . railroad 
c. :.<ai Phi tney 
d . nail-making machine 
e . e..utomobile 
f . Scottish gunsmi tl 
g . Carver Cotton Gin Yvorks 
h . Indian trai l 
__ i. manufacturing c enter 
j . Abram Waslburn 
k . gigantic 
1. Elmw·ood Village 
m. Josiah Edson 
n. Henry Pe·(']<:ins Company 
o. Revolut i onary War 
n_.. .... tnrnni kA 
1. Boston and New Bedford 
2. cotton gin 
3. 1903 
4 . Hugh Orr 
5. iron foundry 
6 . East Bridgewater 
7. super-highway 
8 t Eleazer Carver 
9. solid cannon 
10. Boston and Fa.ll River 
11. hors e and carriage 
12. Jacob Perkins 
13. ?-'ory House 
14. first shoe business 
15 . pine , oak, maples 
16 . Carver's Pnnd 
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Historical Christmas Pl ay THE FLA. G I C CARPET 
t:: cmm I. American home, 1949 . Christmas :~ve . 
Ch ildren- John and Peggy; Santa Claus. 
(Scene takes pl ace in front of curtain.) 
Peggy: Christmas is here again . Santa Claus is coming at n id-
night . I hope he brings me a doll house . 
John: I rmuldn ' t like that . I ' d like a ma gic ca r pet . 
PegE;]L: A tlagic carl)et? Hov-J could you pl ay vri th tha t? 
John: I could use magic words t o ask it to t ake us vrherever 
vve wanted to go. 
Peggy: Where shall we go first? 
John: VIe have been studyi ng in school about early Bridgewater 
Did you know t hat I ndians lived a round here in those 
days ·? 
Peggy: Yes , now I remember that, t oo. 
John: I ' d like to go back three hundred years and see Ch ief 
OusaEtequin sign the deed of early Bridge1:1a ter . 
Peggy: Let ' s write a note t o Santa Claus right away, and ask 
h i m for a magic carpet. 
John_;_ Oh , yes , yes . Get the paper and pencil. 
(Children go t o the table . Peggy v..rrites; John looks 
over her shoul der . She reads a loud as she writes .) 
Peggy: Dear San ta: John and I vvi ll love you and be good for-
ever if you will brin ' us a :rna ic caroet ., That ' s all 
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we want . 
Signed, John and Peggy 
(They fall asleep . Sleigh bells are heard off stage.) 
(Santa Claus enters, looks around, picks up let t er and 
I, reads it silently.) 
I 
!s an ta Claus: Oh, Ho! Ho ! Ho ! So they want a J:l.agic carpet? 
Pe ggy: 
(Looks in bag ) Toys, toys, toys . Is that all I have? 
(Pause) Have you reindeer, Dond er and Blitzen , eaten 
FlY :r1agic carpet? lli , here it is . Nerry Chris t P-la S! 
Happy Travels ! Don ' t fall off your carpet, ch ildren. 
(Leaves the carpet and goes out .) 
(Avrakens , sees rug , touches Peggy.) 
Oh, look! A carpet! I vronder if it ' s the na gic 
carpet. 
Let 1 s test it by saying the nagic -vmrd . V!ha t shall vr 
ask it first? (Both climb onto a low table and sit 
on rolled out carpet.) 
I'd like to go back hundreds of years to see how 
Chief Ousar:1equin sold Bridgewater t o the three early 
settlers from DLucbury . 
Peg ~:Y and John: Oh, l\iagic Carpet , take us back hundreds of 
years to see how Chief Ousar1equin sold Bridg e"\~rater to 
the three early set t lers from Duxbury. 
Curtain 
SCENE II. The Purcha se, Bridgevmt er , 1649. 
Chi ef Ousar.1equi n and s i x I ndian braves ; Miles Stan-
_ C.Ons_tant So.lLt hworth. EJa cb.em.____Ro__ck 
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in a wooded area . Chief Ousanequin on right sicl.e of 
the rock. Three se t tlers facing each other. 
L~iles Standish: Hail ! 0 Chief Ousamequin! 
I OusamE?_9.:Uin: (1\tiotion) 
Miles Standish: Stack your guns! Here is a bag of :money and 
four moose skins for the l and . (Counts) 
Constant Southworth~ I have twenty knives and nine ha tchets. 
(Counts) 
Sar.mel Nash: These are the rest of the gifts -- seven coats, 
eight hoes, and ten and one half yards of cloth. 
( Cm.mts) 
I!files Standish: Here is the deed for you to sign . (Reads t h e 
de ed. They sign .) 
Indian Deed of Bridgewater . 
!i/ITNESS by t h ese presents, tha t I, OUSARL!EQUIN. Sa shim of ye 
countree of Pocanorcket, have given, granted , enfeofed and 
sould unto r,ffLES STAI'WISH, of Duxborough, SAnJUEL NASH and CON-
STANT SOUTJ-:Ii!;·onTH, of Duxborough aforesaid, in ye behalf of all 
ye tovmsmen of Duxborough aforesaid, a tract of land u sually 
called Saughtucket, extending in the length and breadth thereof 
as fulloweth, that is to s~y, from ye weare at Saughtucket seven 
miles due east, and from the said vveare seven niles due vves t, 
and from the said weare seven miles due north, and from ye sa i d 
wea re seven miles due south: the weh tra ct the said Ou sanequin 
l~ath gi ven, granted , enfeoffed and sould lh'1.to ye said Hyl es , 
Ss.r:uel Na sh anc\ Cons tant Southworth in the behalf of a ll ye 
t ovrnsmen of Duxborough as a foresaid. VJi th all ye emuni t yes, 
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) ri vileges and prfi tte v;ha tsoever belonging t o t he said tract of 
land, rri th all and singular all V!Ood s, lmde r vroods, lands , n e-
d owes , rivers, brooks , rivolete, &c, to have and to hould to the 
said 1Hy l es Standish , Sar:mel Nash and Cons t ant Sout hworth in 
behalfe of a ll the t ovmsmen of the tovm of Duxborough to t hem 
and t h eir heyere forever. 
I n vJ' j_ tness whereof, I, ye said Ousame quin have h ereunto 
sett my hand t:r;_is 23 of l\Lar ch, 1649. 
The v a rk of OUSAJviE(~UIN. 
In cons i f eration of the aforesaid bargayn and ·saile , n ow 
the sai d My les S t andish , Samu e l Nash and Constant Southworth do e 
b i nd ourselves to pay unto y e said Ousanequin in considerat ion 
of y e said tract of l and a s followeth: 
7 Coates a yd and half in a coat 
9 Hatchets 
8 Hovres 
20 Knives 
4 Hoose Ski ns 
10 yd s & half of Cotton 
20 Ponde 
LJYLES STAND ISH 
SAMUELL NAtiH 
CDNSTANT SOUTHT/ORTH 
(Exact copy of original deed) 
Curtain 
SCENE I I I . John and Peggy on the mag ic carpe t tal k about vrha t 
they have just seen. 
John: · Oh, Peggy , I vdsh I had lived in Br i dg ewater i n those 
days. Then I could go hunting wi t h Ousame quin ' s sons. 
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Peggy: No , I'm glad I didn 't. Look at the queer clothes they 
11 had to wear t hen: 
! John: I wouldn 't mind that. I 1 d have too much fun having all 
kinds of adventures with the Indians. 
Pegp;y: John, hurry up and wi sh again. \".There shall vre go next 
on our magic carpet? 
Don't rush ne, Peggy. (Pause ) How would you like to 
make a wish nmrv? 
Oh, John, do you really qean that? Now, let me think . 
(Pause) I'd like to go to Titicut Village. 
Peggy and John: o, Magic Carpet, take us to Titicut Village 
vrhen Chief Ousar.J.equin visited there and his tribe held 
a great ceremonial of dances, pmvvmws, feasting , and 
ganes. 
Curtain 
SCENE IV. 1. Spirit dance 
') ,_. PovvwovY; smoking of pipes 
3. Playing sticks 
4. Leap frog ( 4 ) 
5. Foot ball (4) 
6. Deer dance 
7. Planting corn dance 
8. Snah:e dance 
9. Feasting 
Curtain 
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SCENE V. John and Peggy on the na gic carpet . 
Peggy: I remember something funny about the Bridg ewater In-
dians pl aying football . They ho.d their goal narkers 
one whole nile apart. It s or:1etimes took t wo days to 
nake a goal . Vlha t do you suppose they c. id with the 
ball at night , J ohn? 
John: Probably the last pl ayer to ldck t he ball mark ed t h e 
place and t ook the ball horne overni ~ht . I'll bet the 
pl ayers got up at sunrise to f ini sh the game . By the 
way , Peegy, d idn 't y ou think old Chief Ousar~1equin 
looked k ind and friendly? 
Peggy: Oh , yes ! But I d i dn 't like t he way the younger son 
looked. He seer1ed very fierce and unfriendly . 
J"ohn: I agree wi t h you , Peggy. But let us not worry any nore 
about Indians good or bad . Do you know where I want to 
go for our last adventure? (Pause ) I want to go to the 
old Tory Hous e. 
John anc1 Peggy: 0 , hia gic Carpe t, t ake us t o t he Tory House . 
Curta in 
SCENE VI . Old 'rory Hous e about 1 800. I:Ir . and r:lrs. Isaac 
La zell at home. 
~Jr . Lazell : ':Chis is a g ood h ouse t o live in . No one noul d 
know Tory Edson had to l eave here in & hurry . 
l:::r s . Lazell: · Let us h ope the Briti sh ·were k i nd to h i m. I 
often vronder where h e is a nd if h e is still a l ive, 
I£r . Lazell: One Tor was enough ' Too 11anr :m.i Pht h ave lost us 
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the vmr and our indepe:1dence. :r.row the s t ag e coa ch 
from Bos ton to He•rr ~-=j edford stops here vrhen it 
comes from Broad Stree t to Bedf ord Stree t. 
Curtain 
SCENE VII. John and Peegy 
I 
I ~: Boy , I 1I:l gl ad I ' m living i n Bridgewater today . 
Peggy: I wouldn ' t like to l ive i n t hose e arly days ei t her . We 
should be grateful t o the Bri dg evva t e r people of long ag o 
who helped us make Bridgewater today a good pl a ce to 
l i v e in . 
John: (Ta.k ing Peggy by the hand , help i ng her dovm from the 
Peggy: 
nag ic ca r pet, and ·walki ng in f r ont of the curtain , h e 
recites: ) 
S c enes will often pass from n ind 
Tihich n ever should have been forgot; 
Thus , not so long ago, we f ind 
The t ovm of Bridge·water vm s n ot. 
The town of Bridgewater wa s no t; 
How coEes it that t h e tmm has been? 
' Twas purchased in a sin~le lot 
Of f amous old Ousanequin. 
Peggy and John: r.7e h ope you have enjoyed our pl ay as r.mch as 
we have enjoyed wr iting it and presenting it 
to you . (They both bow.) 
·ctain _ _ 
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CONCLUSI ONS 
The ·writer hopes t he stories, which contain the inf orma-
tion to be ga ined by the ch ildren, will appeal to them . From 
time to time the best pupils can try wr iting shorter stories 
t hemselves and put t hem together . Hany of the t a les can be 
illustrated by member s of the cla ss . Eventually much good ma-
t erial can be assembled and published in book form with color-
ful illustrations . The storie s contain much of historica l in-
. teres t, and should have na tional app eal or at least a ppea l to 
New En e; l and . 
If t h e ch ildren can help to write a book,perhaps called 
Our To·wn Th en and N·ow , the \'Triter will feel that the objectives 
set fort! in t he beginning have been more than accomplished . It 
is also hope(! that the many suggestions offered by Evelyn Lind-
quist, t he school principal , have been faithfully followed . 
A f urther suggestion may be offered through t he idea of 
allowing the class to cl1oose a phase of the units it found es-
pecially c~allenging . For instance, one of t h e indus t ries in 
th:e tovm can be vrri tten up and published in booklet form, en,;_ 
titled "Shoes Through t he Ages ." Finally, a series of pam-
phlets and charts can be star ted and ultima t ely published in 
book form . 
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